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TpI s is ft study of the nutritional nursing care giver* to a 
number of unconscious patients in general hospitals# Ihe presentation 
is divided into five parts.
Part One deals with a general introduction to the topic of 
.-mtriiioam& nursing, followed by a description and discussion'of 
N a pilot study and a chapter on aspects of the theoretical basis 
of metabolic response to trauma.
Part Tm gives details of the design and methodology of the 
study and a discussion on approaches to hospital personnel* T m  
instruments used to collect data included blood chemistry tests 
and urine estimations, as well as non-participant observation, 
using a number of checklists, given in Appendix C* A detailed 
description of the preparation and administration of feeds to 
patients is given .in Chapter 4> with a discussion of the findings 
in Chapter 5#
Part Ihree discusses the composition and nutritional content 
of the diets given to patients,.
Part Four discusses, and attempts to analyse the answer's given 
in the questionnaire*
Part Five gives a summaxy of the findings and a number of 
guidelines for nurses and nursing procedures. A number of 
reeeimaendatioms and a general discussion conclude Part Five.
Appendix A gives a detailed account of the dietary regimes given 
to four patients. In other appendices examples of the checklists used 
in the study, and of the fluid balance charts used in hospitals are 
shown* A Glossary of terms used -in the study are given in Appendix B#
“Remember that sick cookery should do half the work of 
your poor patients weak digestion. But if you further 
impair it with your bad articles I know not what is to 
become of him or it. If the nurse is an intelligent 
being and not a mere carrier of diets to and from the 
patient, let her exercise her intelligence in these 
things •»
Florence nightingale
"Notes on Nursing” (1859)
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Florence nightingale in tier Motes on Cursing (1859) 
emphasised that the nutritional nursing care of the 
patient was one of the most- important duties of the nurse*
At a time when the most the nurse could hope to do m s  to 
aid the pat lent* a natural resistance to infection this 
concern with nutrition m s  wholly understandable• It is,
perhaps, equally understandable that today the role of 
nutrition in recovery should be less appreciated* It is 
taken for granted that people in this country are m i l  
nourished* That patients in hospital will receive an 
adequate diet tends also to be taken for granted* let to 
specialists in the field of nutrition it appears obvious 
that patients* nutritional needs are not always being met* 
(Platt, Eddy & Pellett 1965s E:d;on~Smith 1965)*
It is implied in many textbooks on nutrition and in 
reports on nutritional research that the nutritional nursing 
care of the patient is the responsibility of the nurse 
(for example, Davidson '& Passmore 1969, p.697l Mitchell 
at al 19S8, p*6$ Platt et all 1935, pvviif Extom-^mith 
1965)* Except for special circumstances nurses no longer 
cook patients* meals, but the majority of patients cat in 
the ward*. It is the nurse who is in a position to observe 
whether a patient eats his food or leaves it, enjoys his 
food or has difficulty with it or whether he has special 
likes and dislikes* She should be able to assume that
fWPygJ**
content of the iseals mtpplied to bto ward 
is miaqpata for most' of tor patients ant! time emcentr&b#
cm ottos? aspects such a© presentation, s i  tilling
fet ttore Im  m M m m  to snffiosb
by nsiraos*. In a 
toaior article f,Hospital Pood* (lancet. 1965, p*385) it \#m 
suggested that habits and needo** «ro aspects of
c&texii5& wtte . least considered ana perils the most
the patient*© normal requires^
Platt ot &X to 
not eaXcx&ate the reqwtemcmte £m
of tto ssblimt@€ nutritions! m  
«vs*w* jsfeaff Cnssmsr
» proportions of
I© cif
diets 01
**foo smoli depends on adminisirativo »iiitae and 
too little upon direct observation of the pe&ismfe 
to discover wlmtr they need* ttefc they cat or
they eab*<*
it Is good m- tod* roooipiisii. or raglootoi, tto 
nutrition of patients M  a im&amental aspect of hospital 
life* Batients m e t  eabt or to fed, to survival 
noreovBr, proper nourislssent can aid recovery#
~ 3 ~
Uo report of a study dealing with this aspect of 
nursing care of patients could he found in the literature.
Ihe varied clinical conditions met with in general 
hospitals present considerable problems in any study of 
nutritional nursing care as a whole* Moreover, patients
are able to refuse food or supplement the hospital diet*
It seemed necessary, therefore, to limit the area of study 
to control these factors* In order that the study should 
be of general relevance to nurses, it was decided that the 
aspect of nutritional nursing care chosen for a study must 
satisfy the following conditions:
1* That it should play a role in the overall care 
and management of the patient
2* fhat it should involve nursing procedures 
which are relevant to all patients with a 
specific condition
5* (That it should be one which is met with 
frequently in general hospitals.
She nutritional nursing care of unconscious* patients 
meets these conditions* In the unconscious state the 
patient is completely dependent on the nursing staff for 
all aspects of care, correct anatomical positioning,
*
Unconsciousness: see glossary, p.2.34- for definitions
used in the study.
tmHlj oortforfcf personal hygiene cmd imtritien* Passing 
a ms^g&etrie tube* £s©&Sngf » i i  m m  m£L monitoring 
of fJUiM into&e and output ana aspects of eare i&lefc -are 
oiusl% iuportsmt for all tmeoueofoua patients* ute^ r 
■auo also- relevant to patients with otter conditions*
IJsoomolcmssioss is ©oat eotmsealy eunaot by-cerebral. 
irssonXsr accidents* a M  head fnitMes'nsatilfing from trcumm* 
fte prognosis in these cmMftlm® is suite imfavottrsble# 
tettoro & Bajle (1SS4) fount that of' 12S patients* 55 P@r 
cent died within. two 'd£gs and J8 par cent within iho first ■ 
mob* Galy 9 per cant' mirfiTOi tte first nonth*
According to locteloj (I960) .strobe is now roBposoitlo for 
iO to ij per eent of all deaths*
A t erM Health Organisation report (iS7l) states that 
one in, sTOrj eight deaths in the world is due to this 
condition* ftere is m  increasing nortality rate with 
admaeing gears with this condition and. also ia those with 
load $&$wp* Ste prognosis following 'toad injury is* 
however* depondont on dsaagc to the brain* ana the presence 
of otter injuries as ‘well as the mrerity of tte tratma* 
Sisglab 9 % m £ n 9 OfBriSE & £ayior (195&). foimtt that the 
prognosis for. this conditions like that of stroke f was not 
enoonrafpLiag* In .m study. of ?6 patients the death rate urn
# .
Cerebral fasoular Accidents* sec f^Losssrft p*235 
. for definition.
50 per cent* go on to point out that the scrtality
.rets is Mgher in patients with moderate and major 
nefatelio fflsturiisnooe then in. patients with transient 
metabolic difterbances* In otter %arto the netatelio 
alteration ® m  bo fates os m aaeasura of the clep*ee of the 
mv&Tity of the traum*
A mmbtr of westers hove atetm that there ia a 
eter&eteristie' response to trassa* for assa&pX©
Cutlfeirteon* (1952 ■); teore * (1959 )•'
Bo study of iri.efabol.io balance in patients sustaining 
eetetee l w sm ila r aocjMeats tee teen  fm iu l in  tbs . 
literature* but Beckell (19SS) did balance .studies of IS 
patients suffering from eubaraeteoid teemsrrtege and 
wmMj&m th a t p a tien ts  w ith  t ills  cond ition  ahoig&cl the 
cteracteristic metabolic response* b&ifcrtuimfcely* so 
details were giwes* In the pant i^illsmsom {1950} among 
o tte rs * held the wiew th a t the i^ ta h o lie  response to  trauma 
ties a'wain able biological reaction m &  flcrsfore* steps 
were not tsocctsesiy to correct the losses* •.
EMm. tteh Abbot* Irtetpr & lerey (1S5S) s^sd fpiwy 
& Johnston C19S9) t e w  stem that the rospon.ee can. be 
greatly disSnisted by giving sot. B m m U m  of energy and. 
protein* Moore also suggested that an attempt to 
diorfnieb the rcfc&teXic reopens© by nutritive teplenislsment 
should .b© made* o w n  iteu^i it couM sot abolish it*
•wS**
Oalloway & Spector (1954) end o tto ra  hum attempted 
to  w a lua to  the momfo® o f -e&es&r sad pro te ins rc<|uire& 
under d iffe rin g  circumstances* ' Ite e m r* the precise 
amounts o f n u trie n ts  required are dependent oa other 
fa c to rs  beside the metabolic fosses in  the u rine * '
Age la  im portant (Ct&hbertson* 1936)* f to  degree
of nitrogen response is also dependant e». the mitritioaef 
status of the person at the time of injury (Forsyth* 
SMpsea & ffotigb* 1955)* ^ha degree of nitrogen foes is 
imaoli fee© in malnourished them in well nourished subjects* 
f M a  is m  in^ortant point to bear in sind *toa dealing 
tdth the elderly* According to S h s m o W m i e B  & Poeebon 
(1966) .SO per sent of patients over 60 years of age 
admitted to hospital suffer from xaalniitribicm* toother 
point eiajimsiged hf workers concerned with. the elderly is 
that ?fa person (spf&tdjsg of tho elderly) say appear to ho 
in a  satisfactory state of-nutrition but say bairn no 
sdegwab# zm tx itio a s l reserves ■ so: th a t illn e s s  M y  
precipitate a state of nutritional deficient^ (leader 
article British lieilcsl Journal* 1968$ September 14th)*
It is the elderly lining m l m ®  ^ho are most Mealy 
to tm admitted to hospital in the iselsoitriahed state 
(Siton-^Bith & iStanttmf 1965)-* Bshyirstion is the isost 
tmmm, causa of electrolyte imbalance (Skmmxttt 196$) and 
can easily pass unnoticed for the meoneclone .patient
m m m t  givo m m m m i on to ffeetimgs of tMrat* A isgr 
wSMdoi.' slsla.f a ai|p m M M .  n p m  ly manses to te£X if tbe 
patient is AelsyaratM* may mat tet a pmatieal aicr im tlae 
©Marly* TmMmvmm-s tmxsza to Hie aemtml irrvstxs 
system reduces tto ftmetioii of tlao Idisey © i  tte 
emcretion of' mriae is* therefor©* mot a reliable imfiioatom 
of tte paiicsfc*© state of Peixahieii* fte teemoerit la a 
mxfe reliable indicator of dehydration* Electrolyte 
balance is farther eoi?liaa.t#il tsy voiaitlxc* ^ierrlioea amt 
cnmossfvc po2?aplmsti»m*
A iisffifeer o f diets 3mva toeo. foi^aiXete# ca«reS. a t
the loas of protein  m d  the electrolyte ir&sXssee* 
©aid items is mo dearth of dietary imforr* iticn ■ cvoiieMe to 
meaioal m d  m m ^ M B  parse mol* Pereira* Oonra&* HXcte &  
Hiram (195&)* designed & diet ooasMarotl smitaMs for 
patients miit a variety ©f ©M m teit oosmitiors* liiisima 
at si <195 *) designc'i diets for patients irosiaiming tend 
i&ja&Les* Itetentcm* Bsdley & ImcKeo <1965) dcrdfpaed tote 
feed® for Bmsioal patients# BmstoXX deafened a tite 
fte tl fo r p s tlm te  in  a memralocrical r a it *  : bcm m W osc^ A 
Peaatom designed a. d ie t fo r  pst&smt© in  a msfiJc*! ward -md 
Peaaton C19S7) iesigrei © btte fa M  for patients im m  - 
Intensive mare ttmib* Soixvar* relied': A Hslpem <195-) t 
©oir^cnied ttet dietary practices in taisfttsls Iasi, mot lespb 
alro ast of advances in t te  £i©M. of fM e
point was SmWmw- .smbstsmtisted by Plcil at aX (1965) ill©
found that defects £n the nutritional care of the' patient
w m m  duo in. parte to
r,Tlm concentration of 'attention by radical stafft 
it in teto teaching of nursing staffs npsa the
diseases* to the o»lnsiom from tluo censiclenatier 
of the general rttpirenentea of patients ant the 
difficulties imposed by tete rsateiittioiii© of 
illness upon their eat infect ion**8
ha^Mson*1^mommo & Brock ti3?2) also ©oismenbeil that 
hospital ,?Xightef* M e t  is m  inaioamfce source of nutrition 
for the patient*
It is not at present possible to state tow far these 
findings are- applicable to the fooMng of tmconscious 
patients* It has* however* toon stated (Pereira et si* 
i95H Shoi^DDd-^loiiee ^ 1fS3$ Feast os t i9&?)* that ©fio-gnate© 
nutrition of tete patient following temssra cml osfrere illness 
may to the exception ratter than teto mile* toe to roMting* 
paralytic ileus* or isirgicaX interference with the- 
alimentary tract* T t m m  reports do. not suggest * towerer* 
that Meipat© nutrition n®y sot to attained liitrn there or©
iaents other than, wnconoMoimno oe *
Who shortage of nursing staff in the fprersX wards%» ■***#■’***«<'»* **** ■****►*» -ggEt
to the
of the txisooziBCious patient laaj occur* i m  it is
litely to be dependant on the indifMnai scree* fiti elan 
on the zmz$e/pat&e&& ratio in the tiart sh any one bias* 
According to Ixastoa tbs amber of nurse# in m general wart 
is Nearly alt?aya quite inadequate if mmm- W m  one m  two.
patients require w t  footing Ctnte footing) %
becan meoaes M i  daat 
problems s ®  be e]
*&th doctor or dietitian* W m  feedi _ 
patient receives no such sttoalne for further onsesssieBt* 
fte adequacy ©i this is likely to be :tep©nienh ©m the 
knowledge of principles learned by tbs imrs© fe 
and in subsequent ertxrieaee* the
syllabus o f tra in in g  suggests th a t the  
of xaiient© say not receive a great deal of atte 
Fxn&hcr»re* the lack of gaiclane© is smsr ^oaoa testtxM
I i?OM/ IPKyL
others* on tbe various factors influencing the aiitritional 
rcxt&rcnents of patients astf especially the imotssciom 
patient* mast present difficulties for tlio sister or m r e e  
concerned for this aspect of ter patient*© welfare*
f to reasons given to support the preamp ties of 
ir&Iefoato nutrition. of meosseious patients* receive
to as tlx patient 9 
a patient1 is necessary for the
V *
further support: a pilot study of the total mmsinf
oars of such 
Chapter 1}*
y  m e  author* taei
a descriptive account ia. given ofla the ffisin 
the nutritional 
observation of what took place in the ward situation*
mt content of the foot -received is compared with
in order to establish the Mequaey of 
** xs^u^^xkm for the imts&tlcm&l care of 
patients are pit fonttrd m  a possible hards for improved 
cara-t and recommendations are saaie abort the location of 
responsibility for the decisions relating to 
content ©n&'fche soldiering of nutritional status*
tiled a letter of introduction iron tha 
to  the ch ie f im rsins o ffic e r  o f the 
respective hospitals* Shore filtered a dieoiaeclcn 
between, t&e researete* and the senior massing personnel* 
©a the purpose o f the p ro je c t and on the nursing ©are o f 
the uaeonseioiiB patient in partioular* Iloiieai pernios* 
to  observe the subjects o f the sbafljr was obtniaod by the
© M e t  massing office,ra#
the
She ehserv&hf one m m  carried out in five wsris on a 
of sis: patients* Ssso of the wares m m  isalo nodical* 
feaale metical ami one on ort&op&c&ie 1*0,1* r+m
fche J^gbticgcle type* ■ An area, in 
ward hat been partitioned .into ©Merabs*
ana feral© ? client wore miraet In
She ©rbtiopacai© msd-eas of a m o m  
; hat a centre! m m & M m  with four
diet bays for msHm® aaS four’ fOar^eliat bays forfoo
centrally between both, sections* Situated on tbs 
opposite aide of the corridor were the medical officers8 
room, the sister’s office * utility rooms and siderooms for 
the patients# rfhe patient observed in this ward was in 
one of the si&eroons*
four weeks were devoted to collecting the data for 
this study* Each period of observation was divided
approximately into six hours as follows:
7*30 a«m* to 2*00 p*m.
11*50 turn* to 5*00 p*in*
2*00 p*m* to 8*50 p*m*
$keso "shifts1* alternated daily* Jnaall there were twenty** 
five separate observation periods*
Subjects of the study
A Cerebral vascular accident 
B Subarachnoid haemorrhage 
C Encephalitis 
B Subarachnoid haemorrhage 
E Status epilepticuB 
f load traffic accident
Female
Female
Female
Age 75 
Age 59 
Age 56 
Age 56
Age 56 
Age 61
!Bie laean bed occupancy of each ward, during the- period of 
observation5 was twenty~£ive and the mean acutely ill0 
including the subjects of study, was five*
^Acutely ills see glossary, p. 235 for definition used 
in the study
fte nursing m m  given to the patients was observed 
soi^imiously ant detailed resoMiiitp of the nursing 
astlvitisa ware mate as t&ey tool* place* $ he categories 
for placing the items of nursing activities observed were 
etlsetat from the Central Orgsmis&tien ant Method Unit 
He# 39 (1966) (see Jppesite B>* All observations of 
nursing ear© activity wire timed with m sfcop~watfch* T m  
total period of observation was 93 hours and 14 minutes 
(5*594 minutes)* On average each patient mm observed for 
932 aimutes* f lie of tMfs time is invested
misr the appropriate headings, as followst
A. Oteerimtioat Ikxtient contaefc tat m  obsenmble 
work or trsatmenb* lour misutes wer® recorded 
under this heading*
B. Mreet patient earns She nurse is actively 
earing for, or treating the patient* fifteen 
hours imd eighteen minutes <918 mimtitc) of 
direst patient m e m  was. recorded*
C. AssisfciBg tilth direct patient sores She nurse 
is is contact with the patient tat is assisting 
doctor, physiotherapist or otter person*
{ W w & m  assisting nurses are rot included trndor 
th is  teadim g)* So tin e  was recorded under
Su»*
T?JJ * Indirect paiieat Ste m&ae te eagaipl
in some estlvaty *$&ch. ate&s £xam m  m i l  lead 
to csre ©r <js
&* l
mi tto p:s%?c©dm,es ware peoptred for outside 
tli© Held of the ^ server* it m s  
m m m  suitable jsot to mmmo. w &  M m M m m t  
.patient ©are tmamr t M s  tesliiifs#
y tmidestiHtfti M l  activities .nob 1 
© for inclusion water the above
Issltiisd o&&©& this tending*
* the length of time f&e patient 
imattoxidod, and patient contact by 
otter tten nursing atmif• 7? tears 
3?$E fuimitoo (&*£$& tsinufccs) m m  recorded
ims
Sjggjfieen©#- .of jtte.
imMom rifw enn titsos m m m m  ©tood a t 
10 tedeide ■ to observe the patient# ■ Ite
naB ten seconds to y seooads*.
£» Mreeb patient cares te sect of the 
oteirvafeio® m e  water iiiis tending the 
en a^ eie  o f ttee© tiiaes w ill te  cc^ id ered  
last#
B* Activity imMeiatifieds
Doctor* ■visit©*. total tta 
Hsyslctli©iBpisfet four visits*. total time * 
& m  h m w  51 Mnwtes#
BsdioXogiai* mm vr&sifc* total tine - five
ilEB itenlec* ©ovanty-fiira
mrs a M  fiftaMasse
l i i  analysis o f t to  d is trib w tiim  o f the tim e ^vex i by 
1 staff to the various nursing care activities 
$ma that a greater part of the t ± m  w m  apetii is 
atively few aotivitiea* ' fhe s ir  most m m m m  nursing
d In the ©arc cf the tsomsoiows patient *
m m m  1
Thm Bias Best W m m m n t  Proesii is
S t o  
i n  I
3 2a3:cn 
&nutca S e taX  Slsse
tmm £cng© a s  ta n a fe e a
Feeding the
p a t i e n t
55 8 5 ~  13 50S
B in ith  csro 19 2 1 4N» 4|* 115
S l e s t e t  h a t h 10 11 8 ** 15. 151
Pfceasiira area© 18 ■ % 2 ■«* .S ' SO
C haag ias:
position
55 2 ' 2 -  5 122
S u e t  i o n  
( a s #  o f )
18 3 10«oec*to 
8 rd n a #
54
t i io o o l i im to i i s 4 e o
B i r a e f  p a t i e n t . 
car©
916
SEofesX p e r i o d  o f o b M g re fc ta i ( l a  is f tm te s ) 5 $59^
■ fiae  %m&£&£ o f  u n e c s re ic m s  p a t i e n t s  a ec o m a te d  f o r  
28 par cent (35) of tte ofcserrod prOOOCLCI 2JGS sad iffiOlired 
mm tMfS. of the total tteo of direct priest cam* tfottth 
care (19)* pressure area tsesteoat© (IS) srti tte ties of 
mmtijm apparatus (18) f  osoh mmwxted ■ fo r 15 par-cent* mad 
c&asfgjjais the patient*© position (35) isos not include
changing the position during blanket bath or- pressure area 
procedures* Kiecollmooue iacl® & m  the taking of blood 
pressure* temperatures* Hair cossbimg end the administration 
of medicines#
ftt staff grades out these six most
frequently ©bserred procedures are sot out in fable 2*
fMEiE 2
smt? gbabes cmmiMQ am mm m m m m m
Status of Staff Ifursber of Frocedoxes
Student Horse
First year 31
Second year 18
SMrd year 12
First year 2g
Second year 2?
State, .enrolled imrse 24
Cursing atrd-llary 6 .
'Sister mane
; Staff nurse ■none
f 143
learners (student nurses and p u p il nurses) tier©
I# par ecsnb (113)* 
cant (24) and imping militaries 3 per cant (6] 
oteemat procedures* T m  m m m ®  assisted wiMi 
Minisft- hath proes&iroo (10)* fttu seetmnte for the 
f i f W  *»5 M  S am# 2 instead of 133 to 1* Uto!
©tot$3?$g tm staff isms®* did not carry oat- any of the 
obserrtt p
i d l e  3 sots out the procoiiiros
BlimiW be .notsS. that nearly liaif the
Coding of patients was earriol out by first year a 
and pupil nurses* Shis sarf^sfs inai fesdirc patients 
is not regarded -as a fcigbly ©Mllecl or technics 1 m
rsiag and that- it con be safely loft? to the m m
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fhe data collected daring the ohserimtioa of each of 
the six most tTeqmn% p?ot«da c is giwa to the following
For t l10 purpose o f tbo p ilo t study the w M  KSSDIHG- 
is  defined as n u trien ts  feeing prepared fo r adain iB tratioE
to tie P* v' «L'wi<4 c# #
:i0 Pestle
Bet out in  fafcXe 4  ore t ie  ■volumes eM  energr qaanbiMe© 
o f the feeds r0coiim d by each p atien t during a period o f 
£& hotips* ifee composition o f eaeii fo o t was calculated  
from t ie  table© o f the Composition o f Foote in  floOanes & 
V M & m m n  C'19G9)* flio composition of epithet In 
propam tione is  based on tab les leaned by ritom faeturers o f 
the product* W ® X m &  fo r feed© admindustcrcd during tbc- 
night were- calculated iro n  the rolnmes rocoraed %  the  
sig h t s ta ff on. the p atien tf a fltiic l telaneo chart* then 
■c&Xcift&tiag- the energy ¥alne o f feeds ecmted&i&g Respite 
i t  m s  crctnaed th a t the feed, was prepared as the 
mamifaotnrora M &  directed# method o f preparation o f'
tto  ■ feeds m m  e lic ite d  by d ire  of questioning* fke imirata 
■concerned. w ith  the- preparation o f tlie  feeds did  not always 
appear to follow the manufacturer1 a instructions, -
B.ce^ronfcd energy iatetes are trJ;en from tables issued fey
the' Department of Health and Social Security (19&9)* for 
persons of the same age and sex as the. patients* -assuming 
sedentary occupation* f he energy intakes received fey 
the patients on the medical wards are indicated in 
columns A* B, Ct B and B« She column .1 indicates the 
intake of the patient in the orthopaedic ward*
Set out in fable $ the levels of energy intake
recommended fey B*H*S*B* (1969) * the energy intakes received
!
fey each patient and the- percentage these intakes form of 
the recommended amounts*
^Hereafter 'referred to as B*B*S.S. (1969)*
t ■»
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******* *f <5* A- *%',} f% #h-
(a) <b)
Bccoram&ed Pabfenbfe Cl>) ae a
m  Intake in IhI Intake in fc£* percentage of (a)
A 9 2 W 4148 45*0
S 9240 2540 25*5
0 9348 742 8.0
B 1S190 -2795 25*8
1 B8O0 958 10*5
F 9240 ' 5040 54*5
*9 .
Intake figures are tlioaa ehsoCTei during the 
day tine s&& cs recorded by the slight Bur«cs 
betKoesi 8 p*m* and 8 &*m*
teito 5 ohoffit© the differences between the B*E*s*s* (1969) 
roeonaesded esserfgr Jjitaik^ a £ m  pomsas of the aas*e age m i  
rir and .each pstie&tfs a&tml intake over a 2# hoar period# 
SPbo ■ pati.0B.to received about half the meaisaeMod intake * 
patients received about 2%% of the reeerasBded intake 
and the two ether© only about 405* Ska intake of all 
patients icas less than the stni-mm suggested by Platt at el 
for basal mtabolie r e ^ r ^ B t e #
Pending of patients tins absented oa 55 occasions 
daring the p ilo t s tudy*. Ob the rs c lo a l rex&r there was nc
diet sliest 02? otter oteervmhXe rcfo of o^nnicatioa to 
indicate to the nursing staff tte dietary 3?ecpl^«i3tst. or 
dietery regime for the patient* fte decision mounding 
tte dietary roipirenisots of nueh pasdteafcs ©ppooxed to rest 
s&th tte m m m  in charge of serving tte ©sals to tte otter 
patients* On four occasions this person m s  a first year 
student* on three occasions m pupil tairso eat on fourteen 
occasions a state ermllea nurse* It m s  not possible to 
decide t:te m s  responsible in tte ressiniiag fourteen
It m s  difficult to determine tew fte decisions 
about what type of food tte patients otenM receive were 
©ado* to tte orthopaedic ward the dietary s^&i©e. for 
Patient (F) m s  bitten dom in detail* ttis indicated 
that tte ■ patient was- to reeeiim a food four tines eaoli day 
teteeen tte hours of 8 a*s* -and 8 p*s* It was nursing 
policy not to gite nasogastric foods between 8 p*n* and 
8 a*©# Burins tte period of observation this patient 
received three ir ^  ^or day*, fte- feeds consisted of 
timed teby foods* Beat* •feed* and smet in eolum F 
{fable 4) indicates a tin of baby foot* fte energy .mlwe 
of tte three foods is indicated at the batten of eolum F*
It is worth noting .that this patient received tte Mfpsst 
poroonliQse of tte m&msiontoi energy Jjitste {fable 5) * 
to tte otter wards tte nurses m r v i m  feed tc other patients
im m  observed m. el m m  ©coo* ions* to enquira t© 
giv© tte unconscious patient# to four ©©ea©i©®3 soup mm 
m  tte mem for otter patients and this was given to tte 
tme«seicrtis patient also* five times tte mars mm 
M sestet to %lir© tte same as last time11 ant twice was toM 
to give **& drli& from ££it£d& on tte looter* *
It m s  tte practice in ©II fit© wards to ©teach. a 
Xtngfeli of rtetes? tubing willi a glass ©©sector to tte 
©©©ogcstrie ttte wte© feeding a patient* Mter ass tte 
rabter tubing was placet in a howl of water liiieli co^ctiaes 
contained ©atlseptlc* On 51 occasion© tte tubing ; as 
washed, before being placed in tte bowl of fluid but on four 
occasions m m h  preliminary washing m s  oialCtct* to 30 
occasions' tte tubing was rinsed before tiro but on ixve 
occasions rinsing was not carried cut# to a ssinbcr of 
occasions tte H M d  in tte bowl was allowed to tecow- 
^dllgr11 without being ©hanged*
<> rost occasions tte tcmporarnr© of tte food %xc 
Judged by tte smsm Iteling tte wamtli of tte container 
or bj placirg a finger into tte contents* to cct ex 
occasions a food ttersosteter m s  used, to test tte 
terycrature*
Ispiratlon ©f tte stemch prior to feeding vm 
observed *m an© occasion ©tit ©f tte 25 tiros when feeding
mm recorded*
2# Month m m
procedure i h d oteerfei. xdnetec®. t i « #  It m s
it out eleven, times for one patient* itase times for 
tvo patients sad once for two patients* Ho mxxWx care was 
to one patient during tte tesermtion parioil* Tte 
sotted of cleaning the mmffcli warded# In sokmi instances •
tte-nurse used forceps ant fpnse c* . isi otters orange
sticks with cotton wool stiate* Some nurses used a glowed 
finger* Ste patients* nasal ©auities- did. not receive 
attention daring tte peraods of dtesrwsiior.*
In tte author^ iudgomant tte condition of tte matte 
of fire of tte patients was leas than sutiofaotor^* 
lliree patient0 ted crcci od lips* t m  ted crusted lips* one 
ted an inflamed tongue -and mm Imi cores* Onlj one 
patient*^ sooth. (B) wm in a. condition *&&<& could te 
dcscmted as ncmrel* ftet £s§ mist Ups* gams m i i tongue 
free from sores*
5* l a M M .
£ M s  procedure w  oteersred tern times* On. sewcm 
occcxdona tte torso and legs ware wasted and on three they
wore not* On tbree occasions titer tte torso ate legs were 
washed tte water m s  changed during tte p m m n m Q  tut on 
i m m  oeeasions the teui of water prepared at 'tte
G m m M w m m f o  of tte procedure mil v m &  tteoughout*
■%*. .Areaf
fids procedure %m& observed oiiiittoH times and it- $#ati 
mSnly the sacral area ate teals which received attention.* 
three of tte .patients tad no pressure seres* One patient 
had pressure seres inside both tests and another tat a 
pressure sere mi tte- shin* One patient tat one on tte 
sacral area* Bipple teds were not used* three of tte 
sis patients tad tteir limbs supported with pillows and 
■three did not*
5. Qiisngto&.l’eatMeis.
fids procedure u s  observed thirty-three times*
One of tte patients tod sustained a depressed fracture of 
the stall* 0 fractured clavicle* fractured tibia ate fibula 
with tte leg imisobiXiacd in plaster of Paris from iMgli to 
foot* tte patient tod also tad a tracheostomy* Cm eight 
occasions this patient*a position m m  chenged from one 
lateral position to the otter by one nurse*
Another patient* an obese person* tad earringo sot 
into .tte pierced lobes of both oars* Booh time this 
pat£astfs position m m  chimed tte teat lias m t  supported 
but allowed to turn with tte turning motion of tte body*
As a result the teed rubbed against the pillow as it
•mm ocea&ion taten tte eteet top of tte patient m s  
©tanged* that part of tte ©test wtiieli folds waiar tte © M s
minutm to ttsm o  hours m m  .fifteen ssismtes*
Table 2 ofcotrat test tee *teet ® m w &  of tec
oars observed to bo received by tte patient was given by 
tte junior severs of tte nursing staff* tee sigaifieimt 
teolt of patient contact by tte ward sister and staff msree 
is worthy of note* to analysis of tte staff on duty 
daring tte feenty-fiv© periods of observation stewed teat 
two sisters and three staff nurses ware on duty together 
on one occasion and on nineteen otter occasions a ©istor 
or staff mam& was -on duty* taxing five of tte ' 
tesorvafcioa periods neither a sister m m  a staff nurse 
tier© on. duty*
fto analysis of tee distritatien of tte fusing staff 
time- among tte varieuB activities listed in Sable 1 stews 
test 5& per coat of tee total direct iMrsitig care of tte 
patient was m n m m o & with tte atoirietratiou of frrto* 
fte tiMfSfp reported in tte Abstract of Efficiency 
Studies Bo* 96 (19SS) support teat this is a true 
reflection of tte ward routine* fte fire tatea
ate. drinks to tee- patients was
>y
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this study to be almost three tines that given to the 
.basic general''care'of the.patient* ..
Suction 'and Care of grachoostomy ■
i wiinw .w Biiiwii f i Min ni w iiMri'wwDMiH MimgiiHMi ii * ii—iiww.a» ,^ t > . w o w .
She positioning of the patient and the techniques 
-'employed in the use of the suction 'machine .to remove mucous 
. from'the trachea via the tracheostomy tube indicated that . ■ 
V the -procedure ,;t?a8 being performed by nursing staff who:'
' 'appeared not to: understand the underlying physiological 
and nursing: principles*: : - The-continuous-use of- the suction 
'machine for periods of. time'ranging from 10 seconds to 
8 minutes - mean time - three minutes indicates, that some ■ 
of the nursing staff were-not.-aware of the dangers of 
prolonged-uee-of this machine*
In order . to: avoid hypoxia, the .auction.--machine should 
not.'bo applied for more than 15 seconds (Sardener & \ 
Shilton 1967). -..If. repeated suction is required oxygen 
, should he given. between: times*' . ':In the' one instance when 
.the suction .machine" was used for eight minutes the nurse 
thought that, ■_ because': the.' - pat ient's breathing ■ was. becoming 
more laboured'"1 and the. features more'-cyanotic, the'procedure 
was not being" performed correctly, and consequently, wont ' 
about the procedure with renewed vigour* It was not until 
it was suggested ;by the, observer in' reply to the question 
■'’Why-is the patient so. blue and yet no mucous is being 
sucked out?n, that It wmild be best to allow the patient
;!on is But aHmtiisi
ttm ©oteiii ©n to- teoos© 
If tte aotefeioii is M t
'ttr
olmiif1 is not amis naming practice* 
OteBfpt ©roassr fo u r ta irs  it?
w m  mcgatifs Bacteria*
BisposaBM osJStettis
t IiC '02*2
Beoitdort Change* .I^sisngjpo. Areas imd Blsntet Batik frocofltogfe
*m !*»>■■ » r - >'waF»teag^uta-iaug*t j i  t«rgtr r^ w^ *pttfe^a»qw^i!>v AtaEww;^ <uy^^<i . . « w . ^ i o i g j H'sWjimff'jS*.jwraiSnwaM**j ^^ ieij=.a<>111 ."npr<aw» iiWi •.>awi.tomr 7^ i 11vi».cf^i>iiflii»i Tfi»-
?siag pwmtim m te cIjdn g  tte  
$B$Mm m m  w tm  hmm® ism imM  
Wm psmsxMm. mi tte jpoliiig of rnmmtimm M  Wm tmm®t 
tits f^azcatio© of r w n s t  mxsm and tte istfn*lct?iim. of
Wm»& f lowt especially in tte 1m m  Msftus* tncrrieri 
(im) migrated tteb mm m m m  mi i M l m m  to  p m n l &  
oorxoot Bed p o s itio n in g  of psbioste wibli tessijtofgifi ties ■ 
a look of teowledg© is. ibis ■ area*.
/4$daecm C1970 ) lies suggested tte  po& ittcoi in  iiMMk 
mt mmnzmovc jmMenb should te  nsarsod and ©loo sta ted 
tli,at p m m m m ' ©ore© do mt ©ocnr ^ hm tbis position is 
employed* f te  te B e flte  and purposes o f © Ite s m to lj
raising of tte Bod coed-to te reassessed,
Them ie & risk of m m ®  if patients are
s&low©& to msaia in one position to? saore tlmn two tains* 
fteseagissg passant ©raas is on© of tte basis nnrslag 
procedures* litti rog&oierifous mw®$Mg ear© 
mcm® eas be prevented tuat dl$m3& tte ffnsi atop M  
preventing item is a eonreioi:s decision not to allow a 
pressure none to develop* Hie ettt inemastiis nmter of 
etudie&* for example* Stillwell Ci9Sf> out Baasdalegr (1-9S&) $ 
on tte ccaeatiaft and prevention of pressure sores* give 
©upl© aoepe for variations in approach, to tte provocticm 
of i^essara sores and iteir treatment*
If tte adage nTm condition. of tte patient s  mmhh is 
tte stoat rolicMe indicator of tte Mad of Muring ears 
being given to tte patient1* tea ©sj validtern tte 
raiding ear© given t o  tte sin pationtc otecr%te iram 
ins&e<gtmfce* flit condition. of' tte smsth of all tet one 
p a t i e n t  i n d i c a t e d  t t e t  isore f t e f t j e n t  © r s l  m m  * a r  
r e q u i r e s *  U im e te rg  (196i) found tbab two factors 
determine tte necessity and iremisney of liiim procedures 
t t e  n u r s e f s  r e e e g M tis m  of t t e  s i i jn c  a n  o ^ o io s in  o f  
isptniins oofflplloatioao end tte application of underlying 
principles*
Tim mterlyiag principles arc ttet tte isucoue s^iss®.
*m©o© ii Brand Ci9S5) and ^ aseassan at- al Ci963)§ anosg 
okterat h m ®  otteiad aspects of or^t teflon© »
2 i s - ^ S i s ^ O i L % J a ^ s s t m J M S ^ .
file feeding of tte uneonseioan patient wliiob took 
•$Lace osteite tte periods of otso^atiom io sot a part of 
teis • ateSy* uowm&X'f if it is cteeeptobte to extrapolate 
from tte resorto of fltiM IieXsboo tept. ty tte imrsisg staff 
during tte period of oteewaties to tte fluid balance of 
tte psvsaoao %©C * then it can be stated tliat three of tte 
.patients observed m v ®  raeeiving leas ttes tmlf tte 
reconieaiM daily intake of eaersgsr and imtrieate over a 
eansidera&Le mutter of slays* It a m  ©Iso te asewed that 
f ^  i x I ten of vit©rnliia and miserala simat hrna teen telow
the recommended dally' intakes for these patients. The 
other three patients were receiving intakes nearer to those 
;recomended* ■
Prolonged inadequate nutrition, result s. In loss, of 
weight,■electrolyte imbalance and -lowered resistance to,, 
infection, Malnutrition changes the properties .of the
-skin so that pressure for a shorter time causes 'tissue 
.necrosis, and hastens the occurrence-of pressure soree*:
;Mouth ulcers also ^ result from malnutrition, 'and deterioration; 
in the condition of the mouth is often the first indication 
of reduced.resistance to infection and a, sign .of'Impending 
dehydration.
Summary
The foregoing.discussion of the factual’data from 
.the'-pilot -study shows that/all the .nursing activities 
examined .give ample scope for-further and more detailed- 
•"study of the quality of nursing care.' She nutritional 
care of the unconscious patient was selected for further. ' 
study as this seemed to he the nursing activity most pertinent 
to the terns of reference.'of ’ the overall research project.
The., decision was based-on a number of considerations ■ 
which may be.■ summarised, as- follows:
A. The nutrition"’of .the patient is the' responsibility ,
of the nurse. This statement was most emphatically 
.made by Florence nightingale in her Wot as on
B* 213.0 Imlt of in m s g  mefiosm logbooks
(Keetor* Stair & Henderson oacl others) tihdeli 
indicator that m m m u  nay he pearly informed 
OB tMn acrroet of cure*
C# fte «msfc of saraiag staff time taken up 
tilth t Li rarsisg jpocodKE**
B* the to0to£c|iie in the preparation*
admnietratdon end oonpletion of the- p m m C  im 
of feeding are m m i n ^  groooZixtn sMeh are 
relevant to oil patients repairing nursing com*, 
E* £te feeding of the m G m & e t G m  patient is 
sssinl^ mMtto&zm tog trainee staff* Beutm* 
Beal & Stress (19©?) in m study of the ' 
iMtriMomsa, aspeete of nursing care found that 
iroses tero a negati^© attitude to mtrition&X 
etaeattoii and that tte nearer the isarse ia to 
the patlont a m  the Iowan the status position 
held by Mi# jjarse tte 2 m m  f a tte pmonit-y; 
plaeed m  the nutrition of tte patient* 
f « fte faitMMoa of the patient is of
isiportmm in determining tte speed tilth which 
a patient recovers from a surgical operation or 
serous injury (floor© * 195?$ Abbott et al* 1958 
ant .otters)# fit® ln&&e§ttnt& quantities of
energy* protein anti fluids ©tolnistered to 
tte patients ohsemred* also reported by ■ 
flabt ©t «X* suggested the need for idrtter* 
more t/tc&sdTO* study*
fte smtritiotei atetas of tte' patient* if it 
©oiaM be accurately sieasttred* would preside 
an ©stom al criterion im: t te  meamtrcmant o f 
tte Quality of Btarslug earn*
5 lie about tte matateXie
u%* i*$suuMmi i^ teiiiietx frost the 130X01100
studies of Cmtlibortsoi
/*a«a\ ateied that cteteg tl
^depressed ^suiting fro®- ©operate to m m m m
m m m m .  or w m m & m  
of anuria them is a ptea© of diuresis ctnecr iumt with 
increase in the excretion of nti&eg&a la tte mine* 
together tdth a rise la tte excretion’ of jtospterae en& 
et&gtmr* from the retie of nitre can to silplair it wan 
eoncltided that tte tissue tmtergofsig catatelisn mm  si
r&jl«b*; s&Jkc'tt
taXeaoo ate tte «~rount of aitrogoa excreted.«  found t 
raey between different ,'iMiMisiite sustaining tte m m
m m & ss fractures* operations or
pa es^ rehioa is beiwouz* * 
tte eicJith day ®a& tte mesa ptes® of rogssfciTO sitreg 
12 days* Sowerd (1§44) also working
& patients with fractals of tte lower ©stremdfcies*
found that the- moan phase of negative 'nitrogen was 35 days* 
but that the maximum mis- reached in seven oayss
the m e m  loss of nitrogen was 225g*
Since these early studies* an extensive literature has 
accumulated on the subject* It had been generally assumed 
that the metabolic response ■ m s  a valuable biological 
reaction and that it was' therefore not necessary to attempt 
to correct it* . Ikls concept of a fixed obligatory 
response to trauma led to inactive attitudes in the 
observation mid1 management of traumatized patients* 
liany studies have* however* shorn that the metabolic 
response can be modified and .in. many cases- prevented* 
thereby challenging the concept of a fined obligatory 
response*
A number of factors influence the extent and duration 
of the metabolic response. $bo x&X&tionship. between an . 
individual’s body composition* and his'daily onergy 
requirements is of fundamental importance* Energy must 
be provided for basal metabolic processes and for physical 
activity* In maintaining' a proper equilibrium* food intake 
has- to be balanced with these two variables* A steady 
state exists when neither the body weight nor the body 
composition is changing* and in this, .steady state protein 
is balanced by protein synthesis*
lor the -synthesis of protein the body requires
{cmong other nutrients)* & of essential ml- sen**
essential amino acids* fto amine acids of the diet 
combine with the asino acids of tissue bresMem to 
isoiafaim- a metabolic pool in the holy ttiicli tea bees 
estimated to bo about 10 to 15g* i& adult gssn (Hetro & 
hltuenburgh 195*0 « excess of amino aside available to
the iietabolic pool ere either Incorporated into body 
proteins -or deamlimted* She state® of 'the metabolic pool 
before m  innodlaiely after trauma will be reflected is 
the- - amount of nitrogen excreted in the urine of the patient*
therefore* the metabolic response to t m m m  originates 
in the metabolic pool and tlit rcaponse is absent* or 
diminished* when the patient M s  Men previously
It h m  teen suggested ttet the degree of 
the response ie duo to an Increased catabolism of tissue at 
m tfeo wtsen the iletssy intake Is at its lowest* Abbott 
& Albert son (1963) belictoi that the negative Misuse is 
mainly too to a decreased foot Intake after traum*
Calloway £ Specter (195^ ) choweS. that non-protein 
energy Intakes could ilslmlsli the loss of nitrogen, M b  
by giving sat quantities of ornery and. protein the loss ©£ 
nitrogen, g&u&d M  retoeeS. yet further* ffersyf k of si 
(1955) found fast the retention of nitrogen In. aiults 
after trswa w m  directly proportional to nitrogen tntalses 
of 0*%* to 0«5g* per Eg*/body weight ihm the mmjpgy
iatato m m  adequate* A similar ralutioBsttlp has also 
M e n  found In pels cuts that bad bad a gactreotesy (Spivey 
& d0lmatoaf 1969)*
OutbMrtoon (1996) found that though the negative 
nitrogen balance m m  miainiocd by giving mibetaEtial 
intake© of energy and. protein to patients with s&od&rate 
to severe trauna* a negative Mlu^ca persisted at the peak 
of the- catabolic response*. faters (19$&) advised agalsiet 
•attesting to force feet putlogs in the early catabolic 
phase and esiplmoloed that there m m  no proof .that incoming 
nitrogen coodd bo utilised to prevent nitrogen lessee* 
conooqtont on trauma* Howard (19^5) however* 0  at cd that 
when the diet in rigidly restricted* ■cpedmaX utilisation 
of protein stores for energy resulta Is a mgetiVB nitrogen 
balance that could be an M g k  on 10U n*v day la a 
previously healthy mm*
Other studies have shorn that the cetaholle m-spomm 
m m  be greatly diminished by grving certain ommrntc of 
protein anil- energy* fmis Ireiger at. &1 (195?) in a study 
of m m  £ollmdng vgaatrecto$2y found a mm, negative balance 
of 1*%.could' be achieved when their patients were kept on 
0*28g* of nitrogen and 150 Ka« par %♦ body weight per day* 
Spivey &■ Johnston (1969) found that. 172 £3*. and 0 *2%*. of 
nitrogen per Eg* bo^y weight per day were required to 
achieve b nitrogen balance during the first tteee days
ap-ost-operatively, end a value of 138 iy and 0*16 g* of 
xdtrogon after the fifth., day*
Sto adrlmistrablon of adequate energy and nitrogen 
has M e n  shown by Abbott £ Albertson (1963) to abolish, or 
at least greatly to diminish the post-operative excretion 
of nitrogen in patients undergoing claim elective surgery, 
flie response may bo quite different, however, in patients 
with multiple fractures in whom an intake of 6,285 - 8,360 iy* 
(including 7 «* 12g* of nitrogen) per day, m s  accompanied 
by a m m  daily loss of 50 to 54g* nitrogen in the urine 
(More £ Ball, 1952).
Cufchberfcson (1959) appears to agree w ith  teore’a 
findings for he considers that i t  is easier to achieve 
nitrogen. balance in patients who have esqserienced trauma 
(other then accidental), because the trauma Is frequently 
less severe, and pain m i  apprehension are not of prime 
importance* However, this observation does not appear- to 
receive confirmation fresa the finding of B e itr ic k ,
Mtedom 4 Stem (19^8), wte point out that In their patients 
the- greatest nitrogen esoeretioii m a  at a time when the 
dietary intake- mm deemed adequate, and not in  the Initial 
stages when the dietary intake was inadequate* Eiegal et 
al (1947) found individual differences in the nitrogen 
excretion of their patients on the sane energy and. nitrogen 
in take* 2m addition to  these individual d iffe rences.
ethor fa c to rs* toclu& tog ®®c* ses*. mndemutrifcien* 
I w o t M P i . is ^o M lis a tio n  and ambient temnemiwre have m 
bearing on the iia ta b o lie  response to  bramma*
Seac
In older patient© there in a grsater degree of 
cabs^Itom  compared with msfoo&Xm (leahe* 19&1)* ^he 
degree of tisane catabolism is further e^fge^tct by 
transa* C3ntbbertscm (1S3S) mated the difference in 
nitrogoa emretlca between a male of 45 years axit one of 
59 years o w n  a period of nine days* la. the former tlio 
loss of attragea was 3Sg* ant to the latter 1S#.£«
Differonces to the retpireronta. of the aess&c C4bbatt 
at al, 1959 and Kriegea? ot al* 1957) are prateMf due to 
£to greater arnmmt of muscle .to the sale.
She effect of starvation on the metaholie response is 
iepaniant on the duration* the severity of the t m w m  and 
tbo extent of tie catabolic response* I f  to standard ■ 
practice to hospitals to deni patients foci prior to« and 
immediately following operations* thcuggjh the length of 
these pertois of starvation veriee (lamilton*^mitlit 1972) * 
Abbott at: al <1954* 195-3* 1959) concluded from a series of 
centraafctog situations* that the metabolic response to 
trama is the result of m  interplay of .many factors* of
starvation £0 but one*
teen .suggested that much 0; 
m trauma axe the result of
the problem of
reaee&se ha
trauma (Hear & Olark 1955) bub m t in patients' after 
gastrectomy (Timor* r&ddle &  Carr 1959)*
IstsoMliaation per se increases the esseretion of
nitrogen# The c lin ic a l demonstration o f th is  w  reported 
%  Cwthfeertsen (1929) from a study o f a group of healthy 
m l w i t m m *  ft may not do m *  t i m m m *  daring the early
post te&matio phase# S M s  may be- inferred. from the study 
Deitriek et si (19^8) Who ini^bilised four adult- isalee- in 
piaster easts from waist to toes for aim to aevon wtete 
mid found ttet the nitrogen e*retion began to increase on 
tte fifth to the si^th day of intebiliaabien -and cached 
itn peaIs dicing the first half of the second week*
The* ambient bei^eratwre affecto the metabolic response 
chiefly through its hearing upon .the regulation of body 
tesperatwro* the affect o f ambient temperature upon the 
metabolic response to trauma tee raccireo serious, attention 
during tte last few years* Cuthhertaon* Smith & Oilstone 
(1968) -stewed that the response did -not occur in four 
youog persons trea ted  in  m. o f
3$ C -ant neither was it present in one patient- who had the 
added com plication o f apimdlet story* I M s  finding is in 
agreement with the results obtained in patients. w ith  bums*
Ihs
?
t m v m *  Vtet h m  hmm, oonsi&eroi i© m soloetios. of factors 
t?Meh ssast be conBiclerod %4hm aa&eaeisg'tiit attritions!
xmcAis of pabfexite*.. . .
ii* fot&ssfm* Bedlam. and lister febalaBeo
. " f^M&aaca -is another cfeametorfst!.© of 
the metabolic seepcrae to traum* teiiibai^aoii (1932) *. 
MUkismmi (1936) and other© have shana. tlmb a phase of 
ablative or atoetate aimxla occur© -iaptug the first 24 
mm® sat this fa Jolloisol later bgr osa, -#£ Miaresls#- 
bare Is a aoaooxsitast retention of soilm and an increase 
fa tts© ttiswsr .mmm*imi of petefisim#
e-afiiim tte  m etabolic to  tag
approaietot m  w m  tte part plants 1 bp tte I& m  of nitrogen* 
tte great; mass of pst^sstea iiitMii. tte ceUe to oaote 
Black (1933> teesote fro® diroot- m M k g w M  m S. nhtrotelet 
bgr isotopes** $ dti# to tte- tlaw i?ttet tte t e H  meoilhrs* urns 
inpexme-aMc to «8t&a&s»* f M s  v i m  pxweated tte effc 
of potassium depletion -boiag -cosisidcred as a factor in 
iiitateXio response to teama*
In tte on animals* I ®  (1939) ted. stem
ttefo tte teeaMoim of lamei# tissue nts associated ititb the 
diseterge of pet&ssliim from tte ceils, Eowov$rt it nes 
Item. (194$) tfho first notel tte ptasiMXitp of potsnsi® • 
^plstim. ariaing from xiitMn tte ceil©- im- lamias# It uas 
eteffOTed ttet tte loss of poiarsira from tte 'tedjr tfta of m 
greater value than ee»M te aaeemtM .for tte total 
0xtra^cel.iiilar potsastai* 1 Borrow (1946) $ m &ter 
tlimt during tte reeews^r stc^e of m. iltoens a ©re
was rttsSmid ttea ooxSd te aoooiistet S m  %j 
tissue repair
following t m m  ttere in often &  vorintioii in 
ratio of pctaosiini/idti^ssm curated* Ii
relatively mm  pitassiws lost 
tte tern ratio in mmtft 
im almost correct* fte vsri&tioxt im tte m~
tiMBB %
m.
potassium ie not all coming from the breakdown of muscle 
tissue,. Uit is., also being''mobilised from the' c ells,and- 
■ later.:ie being replaced intraeellularly. , 2?ho i.,otassium/ 
nitrogen ratio-in. human‘Skeletal, muscle tissue is 
approximately--'3 - s - X Xwiddoneon ■& Dickerson, 1964}*
- - With one; exception, -the many studies concerning the •
-. metabolic,.response, to trauma- are at one- in finding an' 
-increase in .the urinary excretion - of potassium which is ■ 
dependent upon, the severity of the' trauma# ~ Bhe report 
which is'at variance with the other, studies is' that of 
Howard (1945): whor:. when summarising the known, facte -.'■
' regarding the breakdown of protein, stated that .«during, 
protein catabolism after fracture, when the patient is 
adequately fed. there haav been no coincident /.loss' of 
potassium, -hut often a positive- balance,, even during the ■ ■ 
period of greatest loss of nitrogen.« One explanation., 
whim a^ acoourit for this statement would be if biochemical- 
tests , were the'-base for this .report* -' Biochemical -tests ■
; demonstrating potassium. -.depletion' ere not reliable indices • 
in themselves of potassium balance. • f he: plasma' potassium- 
values may be - low at -a' time' when the intracellular fluid 
may be' actively gaining i&tassiira-and, in renal failure, 
high -potassium levels may exist--with a low’ intracellular 
potassium* Penn (1939) has also, shown that the, raised 
;-plaeraa potassium levels may result from, stasia,of the • 
circulation, the breakdown of tissue, cells at the site of ■ '
\«4S*»
ifi'tli®  trauma* m  mil m
many factors contribute to . an immmm in the plasm 
potassium levels at a tin® Wmn the kidneys are actively 
ex30»tiag~s& increased quantity of the ion* I* 
conditions mmsl plasm potassium may cs&st in 
condtmetion with. low intracellular potassium*
ate
Bull* dotes H low® {*1950} feimi- that if' I
m of eleeteolytes following trauma nae not com 
it laigte result in tte death of tte patient* However* 
teore reported that tte excretion of potassim emsted 
only two or throe day® following trauma end was often 
transient* Black (i?S7)* drawing on erperitae 
differentiator 'between moderate ant severe potassium 
depletion* Hodorate depletion occur® wtem there is a 
combative negative' potassium balance not ercoodlxtg 55 
os?f ’ sispTOdJiately ton per cent of tte total teiy 
A demotion'®f this stagnitud® is -a eoaon occnrrenco 
trauma and in conditions wtere tte dietary intake • is 
decreased* .Host of the reasons for moderate potassium 
depletion are self limiting* Unless complicated by 
vomiting* diarrhoea or rc^o sie tte control of the 
potmsaiiim balance does not present a seriotss problem if 
oral or intravenous replacement is eoi&mnced with. a. few 
days* Otter possible cans®® for low levels of potassium 
**«» ^ ody are* low intakes* excessive loss due to tissue
catabolism * a lka lo s is  due to  excessive parenteral sa line* 
nasogastric suction and diarrhoea* Any combination o f 
these can g re a tly  dim inish the le ve ls  o f potassium*
Sodium
tChe u rin a ry  excretion o f th is *  the p rin c ip a l ca tion  
o f the e x tra c e llu la r flu id *  is  dim inished fa llow ing  trauma* 
m ainly due to  an increase in  the secretion o f aldosterone* 
.and o f the a n ti d iu re tic  hormone o f the p itu ita ry *  
though the s tim u li which cause the kidneys to . re ta in , sodium 
are not c le a rly  defined* i t  is  genera lly accepted th a t the 
secretion o f aldosterone is  o f m&$ov importance in  
in it ia tin g  th is  aspect o f the m etabolic response* rihe 
mechanisms which stim ulate aldosterone a c tiv ity  may be 
nervous* humoral o r'bo th * One stim ulus which increases 
aldosterone a c tiv ity  is  a reduction in  the volume o f blood 
in  vessels* whether due to  actua l loss o f blood as in  
haemorrhage* o r to  the expansion o f the vascular bed as in  
shock* According to  Kocre* the m etabolic e ffe c ts  o f 
haemorrhage in vo lv in g  10 to  15 pen cent o f the blood volume* 
are a decrease in  u rina ry  excretion* increased a n ti d iu re tic  
a ffe c t* decreased sodium excretion and increased potassium 
excretion* Other s tim u li which also contribu te  to  the 
re ten tio n  o f sodium are traum atic oedema* and, the add ition  
o f sodium free water from c e llu la r breakdown and from the 
oxida tion  o f fa t and p ro te in * Benal dysfunction*
is  retains® to  the t©ay«
or (4958) ,  howersr* s ta te  tha-
' a to ird s ts ri& g  sodium, d ic ing  and foXlavtog eporatio& t 
p re tests -tte  re ten tio n  o f Godittn* ■ X'hls is  o^mbrary to
the v io if put I m M  by « t ©1 jHSgS) *sbo
considered th a t the? re t antics o f oo&ima is  the noassal 
MoXofjioaX response to  tra in s  ©ad th a t i t  p e rs is ts  ito r  
sodtoa ard 'Hater are adsirdstered* th is  ¥isw receives ao»  
confirm ation from the uo rt o f Abbott t,'d U » rtc o r (4959) 
isrbe tom d t te t  sssny o f the subjects to  th e ir  study d id  not 
rststo sodium mmept 11hen it- was gtoss to the diet#
Abbott & AXhertaon fa rth e r found th a t corfX ieations ouch 
as in fe c tio n  cause a siere rapid m& compXet© retention, o f
then tuo o r three tinea  the ncrsa l d a ily  to&ste o f sodium*
be associated H ith  a greater loss o f potassium*
spXicatim o may also he p re c ip ita te d  by gtoto§ m m
Jfereaasiire intake is* in 
the patient*
fed through the nasog 
T.bis may lend to feyperna' 
accompanied fey a liig li
stf- » r e  likely to -occur m h m  
patient t to feeing 
.c tube (Higle is danger, 195*5-5 * 
m m^B and ©ore especially m t m
be retention of 
& mt the aoiafes
m ijsr
apouae to trai
is fey so means Ktoy studies I w m
tiiiefe in d icate  tfeat sodium m m  tmt m % m  
trauma# flms* Spencer at si (1959) to © study of four 
oxrtfeopaedie patients » t # t  tlm t one p atien t «  in  laogatim 
sodium balance* flesr & Clarice 
not retained  fey the t m m B i m
rnt Beitriek at al fomd that soitos retention wm not -a 
psmmxmxb feature to
teofeiltoattom#- Ontfeberbsoa at al noted that this
arpeoi o f the metabolic response to  trauma MxL met occur 
(siren to tie subject whoso condition was complicated fey 
appendicitis) tifeen the patients were ismxmimm^ to an
* Booro (1952) ond ethers bare 
found tlie t a e iio ra o te ris tio  o f the m etabolic response to  
a re to tto o  o r absolute anuria daring the f ir s t  3$ hours*
fMlewed fey a phase of
sustti
sMs'WMefe reaches a 
clay* ffee degree of 
rati
©overfly of tte transe#
la tte ©nwris following trams ttere is a pattern of 
distorted roraX function. tearneterisod fey evidence of 
tutelar dyofmetior. and an ertrene ^aclnotioa in renal 
M o o d  flow (lull ot el* 1950)* S&o filtration processes 
and tte exfirotimk of mber by tte Mtesy are dependent on 
a noraa'l Mood. voltimot wten t M e  is redaaed tte TOltnua of 
mine is M o o  dteiniated* tte solute load i&lcfc m i a r  
normal conditions would fee excreted* is retained witMn 
tte body* ttms complicating still further tte functional 
to due to tte net!
of tte-JdSH
Blaolc (196S) t ztxiom  t te t  
of fluid soansMatos in tte body* 
con eenf&sn© meter tte  in fltienos j 
drugs* oven wten its msppnession would fee desired due to 
tte accissnle.tlon of tte f lu id  f a point wfefefe may fee said 
to support toQueene & fowls (1953)* ttey found tlrnt even 
rte n  fo u r lit r e s  o f water were given w ith in  2& 
operation* a ptese of o lig u ra  still occurred* However 5 
MilMnson (1956) t Isas stem th a t wten flu id s  a re: w ithheld
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the patients reopeni. wife an .increase in urinary output 
witMn. tte first £4 hours following tte operation# fte 
work of Abbott at el (1939) supperto these findings* 
ftey found that tte sumlative water loss during three 
days* following a two day period of water deprivation and 
allowing €Q0s£U m  day three* was 3f€0Gml* (allowance for 
insensible rntes* loss m s  given as BOOal*)*
tte expansion of tte extraeelXMer fluid doe to the 
.suppression of urine pxoduction is further increased by 
tte addition of water £ m m  eeXXnlsr bmitk&mm and from tte 
oxidation of fat and p ro te in * this water of oxidation., is 
electrolyte free and therefore its addition to the 
extracellular compartment tends to. eceentuate lypcmatraasia* 
there- is indeed a danger of hypembraesia developing due 
to small positive balances of BOOM# to 3CK3&U per day*, 
teeemlmg ewulativo over a period of ten days* ffte 
tenors of itypomatraos&a can be farther .accentuated by tte 
administration of soiium t m m  water* fey the pationt being 
allowed to drink ad life* end in tte unconscious state by 
iisvfng a teefe*1 regime of fluid replacement for -all patients* 
%l^natra©mia may also arise When the patient is aspirated# 
Although tte same measured volume of fluid removed fey 
asp ira tion  may fee replaced* tte  e le c tro ly te  content o f tte  
aspirate* .and tte electrolyte free fluid replacement* may 
be overlooked* Pitting oedema* nausea* headache and 
mental confusion and an irritating cough -sac© signs of
i ** f'c overloading*
tte opposite descent & M o w  "creep m m of dehydration* 
ha© bean indicated fey Dickerson (1964)* At rest in a
comfortable a healthy ©an who lias no water to
drinfe for 24 tears loss© about 400ml* ©f water in 
eviration* 50CWU. through tte skin and 400ml* in tte 
urine* if about 200nl* is aided £ram eteeganons metabolism* 
tte daily loss is 5usfe over 1 litre a day* Assaying a 
?0 kilogram sen fens appros&natoly 42 litres of water In M s  
body* it sen fee caleuleted that te can become dehydrated in 
a few days* In tte trmrsatisod parson otter factors 
accentuate fete possibility of dehydration, f&n example* 
pyrssdta* loss of blood, depth of respiration* temidity and 
auafeiexit tesperatero , as i e ll as ^ isroteea* malting* 
fistula and over conscientious aspimfeioa of fete stomach*
She re ten tio n  of water fo llo w in g  trams, if not 
aggravated fey extranecs - fa c to rs* is s e lf limiting ©n& 
resolves it s e lf  w ith in  a few days*
PAB5S U  *  SHE 1®IM SKJBT
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©ttey of m f5 stogie espoot of arsing m m  is 
toftoeaced hj mbw^ £aei-ors nbicli are not readily
at first glance* Nutritional mrslng m m  
of tte imooxiBcioiis patient is a© ©^optics* Is order 
altsaasfljf to present tte isanj facets mi tte siit^ritionai ©are 
of U a petiest tte parssseters of tte sbmly ore cot out is
Hgtirt i*
flu®- isttey sen eenroBicntXy te Midlist into two 
distinct scotionst a nursing ease section miA m. mmts&ttosal 
section* Iloteimr* it m m t  be borne in isdsd ibab tatli 
sections are interdependent* tecfe. aspect id.ll be treated 
separately wtes sporting tte findings*
fte atos of tte study mmt
1* fo $ t e »  and tescrite tte nsrstog ears and 
tte- mtetelto ate physiological features of 
Ceding pa tien ts  inn ing  tte  net anal eotiBse o f 
cerebral mscul&r disease and tend Injury for sp 
to teotoe. days foltefisg tte onset of tte eonditioa*
2# fo cd?serr© end record tte tSieta^ r regtoe 
afeioisterec!. to tte * ~tlmi dwrtoii tte first mmk 
of bis condition cmdf if appropriate* to- request 
tte o^sssltant to ©taege to perait modification
sIpJU*!
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msammim? ibe
tte aCniiiisstra 
tte patient * ra& tte completion of tte tank*.
<«%
miii. tte S&spaniem CMU&sxs* mm\aQrimt&
mi nabcntanoons tisane were takes at ten sites* 
f i »  m  aittier site at tte te%*
6 * l^ ffiBUScrsat© of mitele mmm* fte 
■mtesa?oo6ot0  meo tates «t eight sites* msing a 
®3t£io Itoeo tape*'
f* A ftiestiosmaira* An open eteei cpeBtiomaim 
mm Sesifpesi to eiicit toto»ation clboufc tte 
nutsitietel maraing «  of tte tmmmoimiB
Mgbteiia Segtemil tetspital Iteard tesAtate m m  asted 
to wmmMm facilities ter tte t^ searelw Ci% m m  
Mtefsted in tte Greater tendon area and tte remainder 
in tte "Th® w&nlwmi mt^tew&sAm caasitorod
w h m  ©electlag tte hospitals we»t
1* f tey ©tei&d be concerned with tte training of 
xsxicnes fan tte tell or tte tegieter# an both* 
of tte Oe&orsX Snraing Ooinosl ter Bnelcmd 
end Wate©*
B» tte ted ©eanpsnc^ iirnM mmm& ttaee immrm*
It nes asstmed that tte latter secpiremtnt » w M  
enswe that a rieeable proportion of tte patient© admitted 
to tte tei^ital wottM he in tte two categories tamer &tmdy*
In tiro of tte tespiiol® approached tte radical staff 
rtfaied p ter tte steady to bate glass* In & 
flatter t e w  hospitals tte SteimipoX liarsisg Officer
ajpeared relneteat to prowiclc teoilitios and these 
teapitals wore* therefore* eweteate* ^oeUent 
oo^opemttem m s  ohtetoed fees tte reraimng twelve, 
teepitals*
Tim initial approach to tte teapital anthoritie© was 
by a letter to the chief mining officer of tte rospectiire
•"•GO**
teigpits&s* there- followed a iiacnncica between tte 
oMef nursing officer and tte researohsr tm tte aims of 
tte project pStudy of Barsiag <taxe% ate on tte feeding 
of tte mrnomoiow patient in parfciomlar*
During these diaensiiioBB .it was m M  € M m  ttefc tte 
naaes of miraing personnel* aeaes of wards or tte raise of 
tte tespitel would mot feature la any ati>seipeia.t report* . 
Bmmm$  tte- senior mtrsiiig ©te medical persomel did act 
place bb great an eniptesiB ©a this aspect of the study 
m  0B tte volume of work t&ich tte study night place on 
tte oteuMer# of tte ward staff* fte asmsrsnco that 
tte study would not involve tte ward staff la estra work 
of any Idaci mm all that tte senior auraiag staff 
m m  especially tte sM£eai stafff wfslatd to tear before 
ipeaiiSisg pesniissioix for- tte #bu% to proceed# However*
. itero m s  one ©mil Isapoelticm ssaile on tte nursing ■ • 
staff# fMe was a request that the pi I xcn^e nr&og be 
left in tte urine ccsHncting teg in tte slt&ee each 
fsorains until tte- asxriTOl of tte resoarcter#
It m e  .©Iso rtde clear that tte .reeorte -oa tte
cbscrwaticii could not te dimilgetl to any staff* medical 
or nursing* f hie point was mentioned at tte outset of
tte discussion to forestall a repetition of a re-quest 
iBCd© by a principal nursing officer in a pysviowa 
discuseion to wlet &  know if you .find any faults in. tte
jsyaicsf# A rofiaoafc fsas maie for a mecdas officer to
liaise tifitb tbs cteerfers* Apart iwim. e3,i^SsiSiBg tte 
possibility of tte principal mtmimg officer being 
botteas^d iffitb easy day to tey prdMoss %&ic& ^ Aclxt arise* 
lia is to g  Mibb a mxxns&xxg miH ea r allowed easier access to  
a parses tcte %mm m m  eaiwerloiitXy placed to monitor 
©teff-«se®aben relationships* teteiXa of tew to 
contact tte eteertrero when mi tsnconscious patient meo 
n&dLtted were discussed mtii tte nurnisg officer# Bone 
miraisg officers left tte duty of contacting tte 
xcrcaxote? to tte m s M  .sister •-
Buring tte aiscuBsioBS* ©stronger cuts m m  Bale- for 
tte reaeexcter to M bcubb tte project t&f& tte wmd 
slaters* tte hospital Secretary* Ctei;r~ea of tte ffccleel 
Oossltteot ^ onmltaat l^ ttelogist or tnior I ateratory 
tecbMoiaa oat tte dietetic ©toff* AXtoamebiwly* tte 
tsteef snrsisg offxeer approacted these persons mA 
arrcngoi intendg@st or erpXalaed tte- prelect to btem atti 
obtsirei tteir pensissiea cats, mipport# leitaiirg tte 
iieettssion tiitb tte obief mirsing officer tte mas© of 
Oteiimn of tte Bteioai Coiifiiittee %ms for&ar&ed to tte 
rut ter* & Ifctoersity aupenris-or anl a. BedieaXly qaaMJKM 
wker of tte Steering Ooirsittee who Mrofce and o^ lateei. 
tte project la detail#
groupb of flxroe m  four* or sU. together#. . M  in tim 
41 scwesion with the eMof nursing officer, &m mil m  
<sq>X&iniag tte project in detail it was also emtesised 
that tte names of stafff nisaes of tmrfis, or the Ixospital 
would not be recorded and*. tMrefore, ocrnM not he 
isentionet in any subsequent report* It * ~o imticSpsfefi 
that nmtn routines isig&fc te initiated for the benefit 
of the observer* It woo hoped that oa^ laiairis the 
purpose of the project in detail, pointing out that the 
isafometfon gained weuM be of hmmilt to the mussing 
profession,'and that the facts gained would 2isro 
roleiraB.oo to this e M  only if the procedures were carried 
out as if the observers were not present would feep the 
nursing scene melianged* llxe fact that the ©Mowers 
m m  mxmm nay also have helped,. by indicating to the 
nursing staff tbat th© wart routine wowM be- teowm and, 
therefore* acceptable to the observer a* But, pe^isps
tbs caccecs of the observation reste on one point 
specifically node to moh ward sieter before mmrnm&§Mg 
tbe stwfiy in M r  hospital* Although pci^iBOim ted bam 
.granted ly the oMof asmslng offices? for the research to 
proceed, the sisters m m  told that tie researchers 
would prefer not to m$k tm the ward if tbe sister ted 
any doubts or mmrmtlGmt mil further, if tbo sister 
decided not to allow observers on ter ward this fact 
would mt be conveyed to the Chief nursing officer*
if trot ttexo m m  m m  
m  an, for ©ssasipie* m  wards ttero m m $ m &  
mseates accidents war© admitted' M  to which Obaorross 
id, that the sister's accepted what had M a n
•It was luoped that this approach nauM -achieve two 
sins* ' ££ the observers were invited into a ward it 
eoaM to assisssd that the sister &3^ne$i&to&* or at least 
ted :m atoosg objectless to toe presence of the toccxrones 
a d  -on tto other bad, it mm &lm ospeoted tost it would 
siniMre the possibility ©£ observe® 'taring to wcto in 
a waM toere difficulties night be oacemtorecl due to toe 
resistenee of the staff*
n os win?
to® fiittiyv 
give .rise to
isisisterpretatien on to© iiaportaiit potato* firstly, it 
eouM be interpreted that too patient mist be m m l ting 
a feed before the sister contacted too obserror* ilii 
eotiM bare tmmA toe Mss- of a day 03? 120® *  Secondly* 
toe levels of unconsciousness could’ be integrated 
differently by different iBdividtisl©* . lor o^sple, some 
©£©&©$& ia£$lxt conclude that ’ the level of tmooKacieueoess 
mm sot BufffcioBtly deep to warrant oostootlsg-too 
Obstnrer* fo forestall either situation toe sister was
* Title of study given to ward staff
v h m  a patienv aimi 
with either of the ©liaieal conditions being studied*
ct-ff♦v* etmiy m s sited to twc
ing auto patients were
wver* ms toe study ism also concerned with patients 
baisiag teat injury it »  imtf£&pa&&& th a t on 
occasions pa tien ts umiM be ateitfce& to  on. in tensive  core
©alt for m fiay m : t m  before being ateLtted to a ward*
It was ternggM to tm I^ertcst to d t m r m  tfm
ItUiwCl^ O i-** *t>0*0 »w^ 0 unite- Mm order to obtain a  complete picture
o f the response to  tmmm* fM i  sitxirtioii arose on fo u r
burrs Cbeemrers■grwmff>ii-jiiirii.m.iti * 1-rwnn» miBHiw, i.i» ,i'.y rn |'l
All observations wore carried oat by the author mtix 
toe Essistsuco of on© other field worker* Both observed 
one patient oeatiaamioly for- a period of live days ant 
made detailed records relating to the preparation* 
aiMniotration and charting of feeds# leasenablo 
agreement was achieved between the two observers* fit# 
£i*l£* ork assistant was consomod mairiy mth obsouviog 
for single period® and set with the chocking of ease 
note© and rocords, whieb rto done by the tn&her*
She fMMMmtk. mm ca rrie d  out between Sspfcoshsr*'
1970 m d Beeetsher* 1971*
tgbo Population Studied
wader 19 $ears bM, immMB m te  45 vmre
ffie&oAefl tz m  the m  m m  patients mclergcing
eptrs&ion* Chserraticme were started cm a. total of 
aeTOtt1^ **fmiP gaaionts-* 0tee35#atioBO m% ftort^ffto
pationta ted to M  tenainatoas for TOrious m m m m * to. 
£&vo occasions the patient tma sent to a imrelogiosi unit 
between the second and fourth, toy of the otsorratloii*- 
Six patients m m  tnmsforred to a hospital nearer their 
hones or Ho a specialiat hospital after the oteervatious 
had ceraeufcod*. Another thirfcy^eur patients ssrsrirei. 
for Im B than 24 hours* ¥iiere appropriates the 
iaforsimtioa collected when ^ serving these patients lias 
teem inelotod in the esslysiu* . Ihirtf^ine patients irihp 
wm® observei for perieto of hateeen two and t m l B  toyn 
pmwMm the eore of the tots for the stu^ * fhe 
■eoniiticm* sex and age of these patients is ©at out in • 
fable 6*
P&tic i x! 19*44 yrs 45*64 yrs 64 & over S?otal
Head Injury 1 1  ~ 2
f *A* ** 5 -3 6
2ho following is a tetnLdo ta of the number of days each 
patient was observecis
19 patients we® oteervei. fras two to throe day©
8 patients we® obsonmd from four- to sfes: -Soya 
5 patients we® observed imm sown to nine days 
7 patients we® observed from ten to twelve days
Bightaea of the 27 patients who were observed for lose 
than a weelc died witboeb re gaining eonsoiotiBiieoa* 2te 
remaining nine patients we® discharged or transferred 
to eoswaiesoest homes*- Four of the five patient© 
observed from one weefe to nine days died without
mmcxm&mm* too otter patient recoivM a 
aoXM diet on the eighth and the observation© were 
emseonentXy diocoiitirmed* Of the t i m m  patients flte 
w e ®  oteorvsd for twelve toys* only two ®isa5mM' 
ttnoonscitros for the total twelve ■ days# too rcsaaJjdsg
five patients* though they ragaimc 
sinned to he fed threat a aaaosastr
h&im ix 
central vaoa 
oo**opo3?atioa rroeivei. £ 
rather then the ratio 
with this condition*
its in this study reflects the
a the cictera in tmmlm m M s  
normally founi tetwoen the eexeo
Mskritatioix
Fatients ware dtotributed amsg 43 ware!® in the 
twelva hospitals* Sowmrer* a immbor of ohsewationa 
w e ®  discontimet for. one reason or another* and the 39 
patients tSio fo®ed the main ©osaple of the stu% i r^ c* 
fact* found 5m 28 wards*
SMssssMss
t o o  p r i n c i p a l  seethed  o f  otticly wao m o i ^ u r t i c S j  
observation of the p®p&ratioa and atoiBisbr&tiost of 
food to tm miconeclouB patient* _ to classify the 
served activities a check list with spaces for a
m m & m M m * description of iSmfo took piece m o  om^Xoyecl 
Cippoadix o).*
Omttoasis ©tees^tfcea of -the p^paraticm and 
atelnistr^tion of a food meant timt tie jsor&e carrying 
«t tMs mtrsing procedure Imd an ©trcrvcr
after t e t  .It was nsmllf' a  . J m t o  mirs© wte m e  g&raa 
responsibility for tlis m&si&g proco&nro* . Jilttengl tie 
imgpoae of the sbttiy ted. teen essoined la telsiX to tte 
senior nnrsing staff aid tte ward sister* ti was left to 
tte niste^  to erplaia tte presence of tte oteenror to 
tie ianior mmab&m of th© staff** fte mm&am given 
ted been interpreted fjgr tte mwm% £mm %  member
of tte General Hursing Council oteeruiag m&rsing training® 
to %  moratent tiding to tell us tew to terry n p %
Lfforfcc wore fiSrtetei to dispelling ttese fallacies# 
fte is^lsnatios ttab .%© (ite ete©rv®ra). are ter© to 
obserro tte diet given to tte patient and to ©onpacD it 
witti limt stetiM te gives*1 f was generally accepted* 
fte more iiaoeaiiig were aaiclc to see otter iigplioeiiefis 
sad furtter e^teistions » s  given ©a rocuete*
It -was not tsmooal to find some junior mini cv 
approtessiim « m m  after every assurance ted teen given* 
Adopting a Xalsses fairs attitude daring tte preparation 
of m m  m  two feeds on tte first day of observation m s  
f©tmd to te all ttefe was required to pat tte mtrse at
m m #  Sliis attitude m m  qulc]
©sistera of tie staff* mm evidenced by tie 
ateoaptere wMoh nubsec
wswe§
in wards utere tte volumes of milk and water t 
erased'in g^toated jugs © M  tie quantities of eynblie 
fraearetione weighed on Mtcten scales St was not 
difficult to record In detail tte- ©sect quantities of i 
substanooe used in tte preparation of tte fec&r*
C&e&ter difficulties m m  cmeeuBieretl in tte majority of 
tte wardaf vter© a cupful of mil: or water* end a heaped* 
ees&~teaped or levelled spoonful of food «  tte netted 
used by tte- nurse for measuring tte- quantities required 
to prepaid tte feeds*
It m m  sot poseible to- devis® a foolproof lotted o-f 
ratios tdthout interfering with* -and tteroby 
t m  iraramg seeae* Im tte event the
bed* If M M  m s  tte £1M& 
tte feed* tte observer noted tte 
tedghb of tte volume of *d 11s is tte receptacle* usually 
n eupt imd at tte earns time noted tte bottle £ v m  which 
tte vein* of mils Imt teen poured* Utes tte' food Imd 
been administered to tte patient* tte oteerser returned 
to tlit MJbchm and sseasured a quantity. of water to tte
*7 0 -
ml in tte cup though to te tte same as that which 
tte -nurse tea mesetei* M  tte m m  time tte toXuto of 
milk removed from tte tetbl# m m  measured* Occaoionall; 
it was m t  pesidMe to ne&stBFO tte TOlattt removed from 
tte silS bottle* im tteaa instances tte ©stissste&
im tte receptacle was tte %am£s ns®S. for tlx records* 
Similar procedures were employed whea water was mead*
A tmWmg- difficulty was imootmtered in wards where tte 
ititioa of synthetic prepareiiiajia were not twisted 
tBf&s&beft# fte cpoone used for ost&satlng* 
qumfciMee m & m  teapot* partially temped or levelled* 
later* quantities thought to to tte same as ttmt which 
tte mums© tod mset were ttiigtei. m  e  JdLteten scale 
carried for tte purpose* Istimattog tte quantity M d
©mpm©’ values of lamps which free 
tte preparation of tte food had. also to to ©©nsi&orecU 
ttes© lumps were weighed and tte o&esgy content ©olculai 
on tte basis-of a percentage of tte energy value of tte
food n m a *  If error -entered those methods of calculi: 
fluid -wlmes and quantities of aprfctetio preparations 
care was totes to ©mr* albeit very little f on/ tte side < 
©meeoo * Stoss methods* though mot precise tove had to 
te accepted im place of ©aMmg unnecessary d©s
given to the patient -daring the 24 tears it ties necessary 
to lave a precise record of the feeds given to the patient 
ditemg tte might* To obtain this intonation a visit 
was made- to tte night staff to invite their assistance 
with the study* fte matted of pampering tte feet m s  
ascertains* as were tte quantities used* •Oooasj
migM staff wore nnaMt to give tte 
In ttese oiromstsnoea tte feeds m c o m c i mi tte 
»&t£e3&*B fluid balance chart were accepted as a tei 
sh to calculate tte energy value and fluid volume of 
food* Other observations saie included tte netted 
of teatiag tte food* m m  of syrisge ate piston* etertiug 
of tte feed mid fluid veins e© ■and nmmo patient ratios 
at the time of tte prepsratioa ate aiidnistratios of 
tte fete*
loamirenento
AXttetefc
m m  by uoi^parbicipa&t observation, this m s  further
3V -«©* ftes# inetelte MeeteisicaXi
—7S*»
end 0aofikBQ$Gmtnc£& ® m m m m z k t a % M  am ©pan ended 
tpsteienimims* $te Meetemioal measurements- included 
blood toots and itrine easmimtf ©&e* f he Moot for the 
blood testa was tsJam m  day one* M s  and. twelve by tie 
staff from tte patteloglemX laboratory,, feats requested 
included the .teemtocrit* eXeo-trelyte ooncentraticms> end 
t o  value®, fte result© vere -rotusnod to tte word on 
tte following: day* where they were copied by tte 
■observer on Gteefc list 5 (Appimd&g Q) or ^ hotoeopied*
Urine estimation® were requested daily* these 
imclteed nitrogen* sodium* potassium and urea* brine was 
collected fro® 8 e*n* to 8 &*m,5 is calibrated sritmry 
collection hags-m fte volume of ttrise is tte urisaxgr 
bag was measured by noting the volume indicated by tte 
smlibrafeteta on the bag* Shea tte urte# mm poured into 
a polythene neaiBurinii glister ant agaJji measured* both 
Bosssrameut© tier© recorded on Chuck list 4 C>*.
After I2©ammiiig tte volumes a 100ml# opaeimen was pit 
into a iMybten© bottle* this was XtenXXed with tlife 
|mtimtfs mess©* wart* date* total :volume of outpit ©a 
ssssstirei -in tbs measuristg cylinder- and tte words BM I  
research protect*/* fliis specimen m s  then taten to tte 
laboratory where it was stored in tte refrigerator, 
tefbrtimataly* tte majority of them epeetems m m  
destroyed by tte- laboratory before analysio# T m  effect
of this on the design of tte study is diecagcoC to. tte 
final paragraph of this chapter*
ftoasuBsaojits* weight and teiglit iteones mil limb 
oircmtormoas • * fte iptiont0® weight m i  height 
©easuraiicnts- were taten erory otter Hay# fte method ' 
SirvXvM flaotog a set #£ M t k m m  main© nnior eaofe log 
of tte ted i M : recoritog tte m m  of tte four aaoasisments* 
®h© weight of tte patient*& ted* Itoen*
pillows* cot ©Men* pabismt#e oloejstog atbtoe m i  tte 
of m?ino in tte urtoarf bag %mve c&teiaX&t©& snsl 
•mbtr&ctod from tte m m  of tte K®tehxn& utele moaoOTems&ts* 
tte weight of tte bed* mttroso and pillows wore 
osocrtainoi at the ec^letion or corcmctrxjat of tte 
OteormtiOB of tte patient, 2te wigte ©£ otter 
srtiates ttor® Obtatoed ot m £ h  ws&f^tog socsioii, ito 
scales wsro- eteeted prior to crd ©a eorpXotioa of tte 
m z e n d m  to sake cortato tte balcsm® noefi1# - was et mem#
On® Biotas Sid arise tdtfc this procedure, A very clcoa 
lady* 15 stone© 4> lte** was cosftoeci to a I'tog’s faad tedt 
weight 1© atones * fte total, weight ©©seeded 37 stons©# 
Mmmmrn# tbis mmmm&m weight would not have Matered 
asoartaimEs tte patient1a weight- (as. was .shown 
miteoiuastly) if tte practice of placing two seal©® imtor 
two uteeis ©isaltenoonoly hod boon observed* mifortmatoly
in tM m  instsacs while mlslng tte foot of %to- bod it 
unbalanced © M  cmly m e  seels m m  frsesied water tte 
wteaXf coBssqumbly t M e  scale received © greater wight 
than It wcmld bare bed If the- ted ted not mbaleaced* 
tte tel ©sc® spriiig msb repaired and apart ites this sdstep* 
this ratted of obtaining a patient*© wight appeared 
satisfactory* t£be patient1© Xmgf*h i »  taken at tte same 
ties* as were tte i a n l o M  na&aso^ ei&esiba# 2te patient'1© 
lerML v m  taken mMIo the patient m e  lying In tte prone 
pooltloa*
She purpose of using sl&nfoM Bsassrcsimfc-ii m e  to 
obtain at tbs o o m m c m m t  of the- study of each patient 
an estimate of body fat* end to compare over a period of 
days daring tte patient*© IXXnese etesg®© in tte 
seasm meats roeorded* XifiMBg tte finding© to weight 
OteaipB and 11mb circumference© * tte jslidnfold 
sso&mmssmts Mere taken with tte I C ^ l l ^ r s ,  
ftie iseaaareseatB .were telam with the patient lying in tte 
lateral position, with toe Imee© and elbow flexed about 
#5'°. She Boasureaejits i®re token os t>oth sifise of the 
body' each day m  far as possible at tte m m  M m *
a ©  site chosen was assarted, with m  indelible pmclX* 
this enabled tte observer to find tte ear© position each 
day* fte Indelible marl: was remarked each day as it 
faded* She sites chosen were the triceps at a point-
tte B&mmim process# fte -am m s  ftomd mm rested on 
tte upper uMm of tte patient* e body* Tbe sateospiiXar 
mBMmmmsh t»as tekm at a position slightly helms tte 
tip of Mia Inferior angle of tte seaptXa* ' XXie calipers 
mm IxeM at right eagles to tte tedy and mrtieal* For 
tte supraiiiae sieasnmiseBt* tte site selected m s  ;liist 
team tte iliac crest to Xtos mill tte laSXtoe of tte 
fiodUla* At? tte thigh* tte lateral aspect mm selected* 
islimy tetnoes. tte- poplitemX ©pace m£ a potot arnr tte 
qmtoatus Cm oris gastrooaaidms mmte at its widest 
point* Iitot ana girth elrcumfemaeti mmmmmmmts mm 
taten at tte sane tine* A linen taps m s  tseM* Stes 
tape m s  tomsi tlgb& ahemt tte Itob n M  tte occasion of 
Mis smselc sad fat was allomd to mpmsil tte tag©# litem 
tte a^ aridfcft Boveront ted stopped tte rcrrnrasiaatc tare 
taken*
tte a t e  memmxmsmohm mm  fctem after Itmcii eacb. 
daj if possible* tte most oos^siont tfe© m s  foimd 
to he between 1 p#s* and 5 p*itt* tte patient's toilet 
sbs pressure ares ireat&en't received attention during 
tbese tews* Advantage was takes of tteoe times- for 
tteee masons* la tte first place it did not disrupt 
tte- m r d  routine by tte oteertrer tevtog to request tte 
presence of a meme* mtoti m u M  ten© hem. necessary*
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especially vten the patient? was a female* Seeeailf*
tli© mrnrn assisted with plaeisg tte mtilm m£k®r tte 
teg© of tte ted* tMrily $ tte secXaeien obtained with
tte curtains teaa ©bent tte patient tea tide proeeiur© 
©voided tte curiosity of tte otter patients* fte eteek 
list tea recording tte is
:gte©a M  %p©site G*
Ste Qnestiossair© (%p©sfite B)t upas a short* apes 
©Med gtiesttemmir© gives te tte immMg staff is each 
mrd* tQm question© acted would* it was teped* elicit 
information relevant to tte aaraiag j^ettnr©© teisg 
observed* Ste questionnaire was given to tte .staff to 
eompXet© at tims conwxdmt to them item m  duty* Seise 
ward sisters Indicated fctey did sot have tte© to ©caplet© 
tte aaesttesnair© but .©aid II „y m m  willing to emwm 
tte ©eatsin©& m  it if astet %  tte obmzmv*
fteir answers war© reeer«xd verbatim*
flat study was designed to look at tte' ©daguacy of 
nutritional nursing ©as© given to patients at tlxree 
different sad disfciaot level©* it tte first lovely 
observation of tte preparation and admiiniatTOtion of 
foods ©cmM te compared idtli ?sgood nursi&g practice*5 as 
described is tte standard test books ami the diets 
xoeelv&a by tte patients could be compared with tte
steble m  of -msraing practice to tm Miiit dm
relation to established criteria* At tte
third level date tm tte .mtritienal states ©f patients 
eouM bo directly related to . tte energy veliie of tte feeds 
©flriaistew&d to the same patients* !Bli£e wtftft yield an
objective mtmzm of the adequacy of msrsltsg care* 
Grower* by varying the diets of a g m m  of patients it 
mniM bo possible to tejoastoate tteb ohsmsm iaa mtrsing 
praotioo eouM. bring about changes in tte 
nutritive states* la otter vordo, nutritional mmms^ ' 
:oar© w a M  b© assessed sgsinsb three sets of eritoriai ■
{!) against standards set by e^ert m w u m  
and against prescriptiona giveni 
(ii) ©gainst standards established by research
and recoismonded by BKSBf
Ciii) against tte mitiritional ©totes of tte
patients, ttemselves aa scasurei by accepted 
tooteiqaes of analysis*.
3ce$&$o o f t te  loss o f t te
.nursing
# for tte severity of 
it m s  net possiMo to 
ot&o&'te the ^
? csb ss t%pmdi% AJ* to
that ©tenges in mgj 
nutritional stutus* it is ©loss? ttet tte tesigp. of the 
mttady Ims teen, westered by tte less of tills infomntien* 
S®vsrftiel©fjcif tte relating of ears to stcmdsMs estteliehl 
by xoseareli end recoozjci dee by to irsitiable is itself 
esci tte tescftiption of ©aae© gives yields isany pointers to 
tte toprovcwiit of tatfratog practise*
It its oufipstad -(Chapter 5) that Mss present study 
could eotweteontly be divided into t o  sections* a nursing 
ear© section m & a nutritional section* She findings 
©p^rtcdteng to tte nursing cane section are considered 
in M s  Chapter -and tte findings sppe^aSMng to nutrition 
per c© arc considered, in autee^gxent ctepters* ' fte 
prectatatim of the nuscing. cere findings cloeelgr follows 
tte nursing pira»terE indicated, in. figure 1 56)*
tte status of tte prescribes a M  sotted of prescribing 
are ccmsidorcd first* then the staff p?ade and tte mettean: 
and techniques ei^plc^od bj then, nten preparing m &  
adttissiatering tte feed arc considered* ccmclMing tilth tte 
scoria of fluid intake ate output*
Wm&B  ^ otecsmd
During tte entire period of the &tud$r tte preparation, 
and afeisiatratiofi of 6^6 feeds- to unconscious patients' 
m m  observed* Mm data collected, during these 
eteermtions ■ provide • tte taels for tte mm&mzmt of 
patient cere giren bj tte nurses*
States of .iroaerlter and c l q^q of * ^ u^ntlon
fte staff grade prescribing the diet end the- getbode
of coOTimlcatiBg the .proscriptions are set out in ftete ?■*
Btattis of scribes?•*——* - • —^ - - - -    •■ —  ■---------------------- -  - •->•• —
Mr_«. *  ^  jpss jf«5 S-.t*
Stuff fatal
Boston ■
Written lerhsX
■ m m 1
Sister ly 26? ..271
Staff * axre BOBO 101 . 144
Other nursing staff .m m S3 03
Bietieiasi 3 BOBO 3
fatal proscriptions #91 #99
So preGcrlption m m M * 1#7
liaiieal staff prescrxbatl 0*2 par ceafc (1}* bln sister 
5##5 per c©i?: (271)#. the staff mirrsa 28*8 per cent (1#1)$ 
Otte? mmBzng staff iS«8 per cost (8$)* arse tea m  
0*6 par scab (3).# o f tte  prescribed d ic ta * fo r  29 per 
umt (147) of tte total feeds cb-om^ there ms bo ., 
ms&Mmn or wrbml proscription*
lii tte mm ixiatafi.ee- wore the medical officer 
profioritecl tte diet# this a&omfced to a tadLtten directive 
in  tte patient^ case notes as follows:
W£/S feed*1 (interpreted as %les late feed)*
!I0 farther diroetiret imrtel or written% %mn givsm ab to
*•0*1***
Mot only %mvo tte meiioal. -staff tmissrolv^ d in 
tte actual prejscaeiptioa of feels for tmooateioma patients 
tet also ttey $&ue no ipaeral instructions about tte 
Mot of stek patients ao far -as ootaM bo soon from tte 
case notes* A iiotioiaii ms IotoXtM la tte nutritional 
css© of tte wmmmcimm patient m  thm® occasions* In 
two of these instances* iiit patient© had sustained tead 
injury* ant it was tespital polity for tte dietician to 
be coocomed with tte mitritioiml care of suets patients*' 
In tte third- ixmtmm tte otbcI sister involved tte 
dietician by requesting ter to suggest a diet for ter 
patient because “observers were pro sent in ter ward11*
location of. written Pm  sexist 1arm
&  four wrds out of 45 in which simple patients n&re 
Obsonrod tte diet ton tte patient m s  ecrauf&ected by • 
written proscription* On an© ward tte diet sheet was 
pimot to a enpteaM door to. tte ward !eltcter*- fm diet 
Asets were lent to a notebook to sister% office*. One 
of tte diet Asets -ms ton notmmm purposes only as 
■ tte diet m s  prepared to tte sain Mtetem end sent to -tte 
worst eaehmrntos* to© otter diet sheet was referred 
to bgr tte nuree each noming when preparing tte diet for 
-the loltodng 24 hours* toe fourth slot sheet wm kept 
in tte patient'*b case notes* Baring the t m  week period 
of eteersrafciozt this diet ©teet xtm referred to five times* 
All wards ted procedure teote which dealt with the
ly one m i  had a
B ica tioa* f te  verbal iij^crfetoe© om  bo grouped 
£ m m  scntaaeasi* ftese m e  set m t  in toble 8*
a Coimmleshe. Metarr. Stequ&ttoqaaatg
»i»i’«* <Wtii»»,»j>>iiiii* j i i «i««>4>^ Ti«i«Jiii»i ^ > > ro ti» i^ » i.i«ii ii>>i>i«iw<<t»™ii|iMfi > 0 '^ w iw i iw .u i» i i ] ^ iaw ^ i j i » t itt-,'»>ji»iii»»iwB«»
(491 Verbal Commmicatiana)
mm©©
the sister was asked by the asrse.* 
stell I do nest?11* Occasionally* tte * 
between junior n«rsoii.f in answor to tte
Sister
Staff Bures
mere than 0#? per cent (5)* 
staff nurses 6*4 per cent £4*1)* end- stats sijroXtod nurses 
4*5 per sent (2 9) mf t te  feeds observed * Ute© the
of feet© prepared by qualified staff us ©lightly 
less then 12 per cent (75)* Six© majority of tte- feet© 
was prepared %  raraes in training* Ifesrly halff 46S;f
of tte feet© were prepared by tte met' junior nurses*
M e  confine the view based on tte pilot study that 
preparation -of feed© for patients is not ecmsitered 
m M.|dily technical procaine and can safely be loft- in 
tte hands of tte move nurse*
%gpps..of...f0eM_Qt>.spCTgfl
£xteen per cent (10;€i » J W V
Itoten*
toe feeds wore 
were cent
?e& t o
ir tte *g 24 tears* - It t m %  tterefore* neeesss^f 
for a tmrse to mesnre sni teat toe correct TOlrno each 
tine a feet was due* for this reason feeds propped to 
tte eato Mteten-are included to Sables 3 m& 10 m  feeds 
observed as being prepaid %  toe nurse.* Conplm was 
toe moat frequently prepared feet anfi will* tterefera* 
be eoastoerei to detail to ttes chapter*
Wmctimm  .o f  f e c i ,m m  < W T iT i>  ». i i S i i  i in * >  < | j t  < in  ■ ;i i r i j  *  1 jg r im n i*  n *w> r  > i r > nwi ff- fr  • n r  11* #  i r t n  *  1 'in  f ; 1 r k n r r  i  r>r*~ m r  1 r t r i Tf inrrn  i i iT r i i n r u n  o rr
a ,of teed
Sype of W m &
max m  u
BXXt aM Mater
m*
Hyca
m
o:
UT
P
B
18
Only e crxlX proportion ©f the feed% IS par cent <105)* 
were prepared t o  t t e  mala I d tc te n *  fhe liqiddioed toete
flfl:
4*1t&o a n  BnE jRIK
tor slightly loss than three per cent <18)t 
rtmre tor 5*8 per cent ( 57)*  ©nd Compl
7*5 per cent £48) of tte toetis prepared to the ssair
Ete rc&ctotog feeds* 84 'per c&at (5455* tier© prepared- to
The liquidised feeds (18) contaiia©d* according to 
the catering officer* ^sufficient mmngy i m  a normal cine 
adult0* It wgs found that tte consistency of tte feed 
was too thick for a nasogastric tute* and also* tte 
volm& varied, i m m  800ml to 1000sl* In order to bring 
tte feed to a consistency which could easily te syringed, 
through a aaaogaatrie tube one half of to© wins© 
received from tte sain kitchen «  diecsrt c by tte 
nurse* too tte-n substituted an ©anal toIms© of Mlfc* 
silk sad water* or water#
The Hill Mtopte
fte composition of tMi diet is given. m  page 134 •
fte diet- was prepared in tte main Mtcten.end sent to tte 
and cent to to© ward in jugs which, were stored in tte
refrigerator* $hle diet was also- difficult to pass
tlirougli tte nasogastric tribe* If this feed was allowed
to coal before being administered tte fat content of the
food coated tte inside of tte syringe and also bloated
tbe isea&le* B m h  t&se this eeoimicl the piston of tb© 
luring# w m  employed to pieb tte food into- tte patiest% 
obomaeli* Occasionally* the eyrisge ted to too ilseoimooted 
from tiie mseip&Btric tube to t&iMrm# tfe pietcru &  «  
iw& mimm tliis foot wo given it mm msid&g practise to 
git#: soiioiBi# £& tablet form, omiehed* in a little - 
«at#^ liisongfe the ^pio00 foltodiig adr^iiBtratioa of 
tlio feet# lath tim© erashe! w r e  gitim* &
toamtity of tb© tablet rraateed §m tte ayxiiii# tiioii it mm 
-bates to be otessiooi*
H M 0 prodaet aeommbetl for Xo&d tiim fees? par seat 
(21) of tlie diet# prepared in tbo wri* fte product 
■orriwd im the mri. in email cartem* ©a&b a
m rbor o f isactebs* E®sb sestet* according to  v m  
mmmSm&tmmB* contained ml£S&±mt £m  m
adult* s fatal* f M  product ia ousSly pmj«irtd tagr Msing 
sdLtli idife or wter* and doe# » t  civ© m&m to Immpm m  
asy d if f ic u lty  tasbsg a iim iio tration*
I t  cm  be m m  ( l jahle 10) tb a t Oomplem aeeatmboi fo r  
9^ per east (512) of tlie £code liiiob mad# up £mz%
aysttetio prepa^tiona* Qm$lm  wan* tbe food
o f e lide# ae tbe ssain-souree o f fm tdesb# far- moonaoions 
fSilestC*
-OoxEplaa iian found to  Is© stored is three different 
types of costalnew* ' (1) is a large tin. has issued by 
the manufacturers* clearly labelled with tie ness© of the 
product t a list of its ©onstfteentfs* the osaoimt to use to 
paepsr© diets of rerying energy ©cutest* art tearing a 
data atas^ :isdiestias the data by which the product 
should. used* fh© date os two such containers
tei. e:icBire& almost csae year pmw&mstj* Cojaplon was 
alee- stored (2) la .small oartoiis similarly labelled 5 
end (5) M  two wards of one tospitol* Caspian w  stored 
is large- glass dam* Hare a ipjased label here tie rasa 
of the contents? but so ssestios of -the gcmefcltnenta* or 
the quantities to he seed to nete omrg^ diet© of various 
values*.
Is indicated ato¥©f the prapsrstitm of feeds- made 
from Oo^lan oceouatod for per cent (512; of the feeds 
involving the us© of e^ nttetio preparatims# For this 
womon the details which follow -specifically' describe 
the preparation and ateinistration of feed© obtaining 
this product# 1owewr* »©a relevant* factual
Jaformatios derivol facia oheenratioss of the preparation 
of other mil to mentioned*
Campion 1 saa mixed is a variety of receptacles 
ranging in  nine end shape from two litre porcelain jugs
to tea mpB and feeding baokesxu felytbona iugs wore 
used most eossoBly* Forty five per cent (1#-) of. the 
feeds % m m  preparei in sueli Jugs* fkeee Jugs are eesi~ 
transpGreiit eat have' gradation markings on ttew 
twenty three per ©eat CT^J ©f the feeds m m '  Mixed in 
poreelain Jugs* 19 pea? ©ont .is ctr^ end the ronainder in 
a m f e t y  of other basins* Jugs ana mixers# then cups 
were used W m  of Omplm, i m m  mm!lt ranging
t m m  on© teaspoonfel to mm dosse^ijpomftil* . crimps 
due to the srcll faastities of Caspian used* end the 
fluid, being added a little at a tte&f the feeds prepared 
in teacups contained less lumps than feeds prepared in 
Jttgs* However* of all the recejftaeXee m &  wtansils used* 
the Borlieko mixer was the only receptacle i M c h  enabled 
the m®8& to pacopsaio fse1^  free from Imps* f M s  mixer 
m s  used for less O h m  six per cent (IB) of *0' feeds#
k v a r i e t y  o f  u t e n s i l s  tm m  m eed to stir e n d  sis*  
Caspian feeds* forks* w p m m *  taives, Eorlicte sixers * 
egg whisks and modes spoons were ohsarvod in use at
various tine** in various wards*
**90**
f iobis n
tltonsiXa tteed to. ..cfcir. .CoErplg& ffee&g
Stensile Direr ttse,„usmu in*i pw^rtTwrri:''!' wwntoa#
211
Bpomm 59
Ifolvoc 17
Eorlioks Itbcer 18
A rc MiaiCk 2
* ocucn s p o m  5
Eote!
Forks* hoth diamer and d&oaert* employed for. ©lightly 
loos t t o  70 per cent? (211)*  spoon© fo r  19 par c e n t-(59)*  
taiircs for 5*5 par cant; <17).* o^rlsc -c mimxa %B per 
cent (18) aM on egi tMiik 0*6 per cent (2) to -is: the 
feed©* the imtmfaetercr© reeornend the nee of a fork or 
a isdbser in the preparcticm of OonpXco*
.m rtn iiw n  n K '.ii i i
A voxiety of latensil© iiere employed to samstire the 
respired mmw&B of f c lor,* Ga ttie occasions the 
^usrtity of Oomplm m o  porasd directly £ x m  the packet 
into the receptacle*
mms, 12
Pesoertspoons 
SebXeepoons
Beupspeens
tmmm^
■ Wooden spoons 
Senriujg spoon 
fvitehea sealea
Beared direct from the paoket 
fetal , 512
Pessertepoone (214) m &  soupspoons (57) wnse the'ipefcensile 
used for sor© then 88 per eont of the feeds# Tim 
in the siee of the spoons* teaspoons (14)* 
tafcleepooBS (7) * large earring spa on (1) 'end %&od$n 
spoons (6) used m ®  consider&hle# Pitches* scales were 
lined for 3*5 per seat (11) of .the feeds*
Eeeeptaeles need for the preparation of feeds tier© 
alee the receptacles need for isoasaring fltaid veltnses* 
Hilh^ mter and silk a d  i?ater wore the fluids used 
(fa h la  14)# Polythene and stain less s tee l $ug8 t.fore
57
14
6
1
11
2
neat for mono ttei 48 per coat (150) of W m  fetie 
the gradations on tlta siiOB of the toesels wore n i M  
^ o n  as pd&oa to insuring irolmmss by t&© majority of 
tto imrtoo# On occasions liion other reaeptaales «o» 
«g$£©y©& for tlio prcmapstion of foods* the iralmmea of 
fluid© -worn ostteatti# tea ©ops* msad for 19 par cent 
of the feed® (61) t weas© ipneraH^ 
to ostein 1Hli£L*. of I M i  Asm fiHoi.# Whom 
eonheiijors t^ ere nasi tte mmrsos ©imply jigged tlit iroltims 
ty cyo#
m  qmcm'xtio® v* , 
teaspoon to ttaeo heaped ctesserttipooas# fhs energy 
difference between a lewalXeS. ami. a liosped teat deasei 
and soap spoon of Is IMioated in flips© 2*
Jtesx,
;tmen Jlezmed S m o n s  of Comp
400
m o
m o
□
V *  •’ 
* / • :
* -.:
: ; * / " »  
#*t /  M
• ♦• ••
;* •**
' * »* 
* • % « «
•• >*4/  
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s. /  v ,*f
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5* SjAi
Mgare 2 rnlmm elesrl^ the $ S £ i m m m ®
m^m.  a XewllacL an§ a  0cn3Leii«
preparcstt<
of milk ranged from 5Qe£U to 1O0isi» Hi© volmes of fdU? 
ware used to rdbc the Conpl&n and thou the water 
€a 49 oceaaieisa the fluid was toiled before
to the; Complex*.# - On the other 265 occasions 
of fluid m s  first mtoii with the OompXaa end then heated 
m  toiled* On. fit® oeo&sio&s tto wetose of water for a 
Joed Mm .©nfpliod dirootly from the tot water tap* Vtosi
from the oold
p was atom.
f©bla i5 aspliasises the imxJabilitj to miirittoiaaX 
m u test of feeds due to tto liquid need to nix feeds# 
Combined with the variability of the drgr content of tto 
feeds it can easily to seen that a wide range of 
valuta can recult from tto mixing process# XI
1 Mxtare of QmfiMx ia tstei m
of Mcraid then. tto majority of .feeds 
loss tbsm tto lafrtom m m m it
Jno fssttoas of msdag Cemplaa and fluid m m  cshseraecl* 
2m m m  netted the quantity of Cmmler was placed in tto 
receptacle* and ttoa tto volume of fluid w m  Meled slowly
^asntitioa until tto total iroliamo list toon, 
tto contests being stirred all tto time* Biie 
lias observed for 61*5 per cent (191) of tto .feeds* 
2m tto oeooto method* tto Quantity of Oexsplan was pu 
in the vessel • end tto fluid poured, into tto reoepti 
at once and then stirred* Shift method observed for 
59 per cent (119) of tto feeds* On two occasions tto 
:veXnii3e of fluid w m  .Unit pmired into tto. vessel ©to 
the Campion added* Heittor of those settoie seese^ 
partiealarlj effective since m m w  half# 56 per seat w m  
feeds*
. **#?* ,.
.■ j m  and tea 
tto feed from one 
another m m  tto methods espleyet to r
tttsse
rest JiSfe «!•
were employed when these were tto utensils used to mix
the feed* they were held across the m m & k  of Mother ■ 
reeeptacle while the contents «r© poured atarly into 
another wastl* fable 14 shows the fi^^ue&oy with which
mrieuii Methods were employes*
■ E&BEE 14
flethoSB Used to HetsoTO- litmus from Feeds
* a^ »< i ■   m i g>wg* i»wmi m u i mi*m mom
fletho&s fot&f
IM-TOSt £m $ m 9 spoons 90-
Cs&am material 14
Foa drainer 18
PonreS fro© one container to another 44
fobel • ■ 154
flie -gsusse (14) wa© used as a strainer* fhe tea - 
strainer (18) was tisei im a stellar tsa&aer* Bousing 
the feed slowly . t o  one receptacle to another (44) 
allowed the lumps to remain te the rooaeX in which the 
.food had been prepared* On each oocasion (174) the ■ 
Imms were discarded by the naira©*. Ho attempt was sate, 
to smooth the lumps and incorporate them into the feed* 
ffee discarding of taps tetroi&oes ai third source of 
tmriability into the energy content of the feeds 
adsddstored*
Sot out in fable 15 &PO the methods eiapXeyei to
C.ry•VS
tost tenperatur© ©f the foei
<2/,
ffettois. tteo& totest *
* Cthtis
tasitb of container
Placing. a tew © e p  of tto 
contents an tto bach of the tori.
mol* to toot tei
12
1?
fotal
to tto preparation, of 17 of the Oomplem feeds a food 
ttorsometer was need to teat- tto ten^oratora of Mia feed# 
(A food ttorsemetor tm® sot used to toot tto teiaparatore 
of anj of tto ottor feed© rationed. to 2ahle 10) * ■ 0s2j 
2*6 par cent (17) of ©II ©bsor&od feeds i m m  tooted with 
a .food ttomowter* Sipping fingers into tto foods (52) 
m s  tto method of ascertaining tto m a t h  practised on 
17 per coat of the occasions# flaoSsg a ftw drops cm 
tto bach of the imnd (12)$ m s  one of tto isettod© adapted 
%  soma stafft sister (2}f staff irarse (7)f end mirsimg 
amEiliary (3)« 6m JO per cast of the occasions staff 
satisfied thc&selws that tto tmasstih of the feed %m® 
nitMn acceptable levels by patting the outside of the 
acmtolner* Om over half tto observed
wealth of the feed m o  Bet tested lag any method*
Failnre to test-- the ienparshtire cot&d glte rise to 
patients being gi^aa feeds at imaeccptebly high 
tej^eratwes or- to feeds ee&geaHftg. at lew teoperafcare©#
,. Feeds
Beeording. the t i m  taken to prepare e. food commenced 
the r-o** cat the- first nep&siie was selected .for the 
procedure end cmH&u&ed when no further preparation was 
necessary* fines were recorded by stop-watch and rounded 
to the nearest' half xidimte* fie irariaticns in the length 
of tins required' to prepare feeds are gium in fable 18*
mBffi is
flme Jfaken te...Mniitos to Preware Feed
Itafhar of ^ wnf ssl
*?-■l\- mm
■ a ** 11 -196
12 - 15 53
' IS «* 20 ?.?
fetal 512 .
It cam be scan that 11*5 par cant (56) feeds took less than. 
BOvm minutes* 9 per cent (2?) more then 16 minutes* 17 
per cent (53) between 12 end 15 minutes and 63 per cent; 
(196) befcwean S mid 11 minutes* noan 10 nlnutes to 
prepare# If -ell feeds had taken about 5*8 nimates to
prepare (the of the mst ^ uicl&y prepa* eti feels)
mm?If half (45 per mnt) of the 5f£62 laisubcs nursing 
Cine spent on preparation could tore been saved*
m m t x i m m m  op gss peeb
Generally the feel \im administered to the patient
by the person who prepared it (fable 95 hut on two 
occasions a sister was sailed to mmmv a telephone 
argt&ry and a staff nurrc to attend an emergency adsdeaiom# 
On. both those occasions a student adniniatered the feel 
in lies? place#
fte ffggoi^strto. ful ^
All patients wore fed .via a nasogastric tube# It 
mm tmnsimg practice to tore the .tube passed before, the 
©bsorrors arrived# However* the passing of a tube was 
obr- rved on i2 occasions* On thro# of these the tube 
had been placed in the ward refrigerator to frees# prior 
be use* fhe rur<oe observed to do this claimed that 
freezing made the tube lose pliant rnd therefore easier 
to pass into the patient1*s atossach* Glycerine of Borax 
%ras used to lubricate the tube &mm. tinea and. arachia 
oil mxcQm Chi the other four occasions nurses m m  
observed not to' use any lubrieont*
Cm three occasions great difficulty v m  experienced
-100~
by tt ie nurse wton attempting to remove a blocked 
nasogastric tub© from the patient* a stomach* toyaioal 
teortion wan required to pull the tube from the patient* a 
upper alfeentsry tract*, on each occasion the tub© wms 
knotted* Mated end" covered with blood and e u c o u g#
fhe observer noted ’nine inatcmoea in which the 
.maogmatrie tube was in a position only as far m  the 
first black mark on the tuba* Cm three occasions the 
first black mark m s  ate inches from the patient*© nose 
-while the food was being administered* On erne of these 
oecoaltms while‘the nurae* a first year- pupil* wan 
administering the foot the patient becast cyanotic# 2to 
mars© m m m t m t  the sister who continued to administer 
the food until 15CML* of an 13CML* feed had boon giwn* 
tin patient becoming more cyanotic all the time# fhis 
patient was semi^confeeiouB and was being nursed in % 
atai-reonmbent position* to another occasion when the 
nurse* this time a sacoM year nlmtext* noticed that tto 
patient was o^ariencisg respirator etosrrassiseat* tto 
volume of fluid which hat been given was aspirated and 
help mmmmrntk* to tto third instance* tto foot 
dipping fton tto patient1© mouth warned tto nurse as to 
tto position of tto tube* ' toe nurse reinserted tto tto# 
and tto food was then completed without farther incident*'
the number of times the tube m s  Mooted stid the m m ®
miployod to 'free it* . ' . ' '
fAIEE 17
Use of piston in s^lnip ■ ■ 125
Manipulation of tube 29
Changing patient*© position • 18
Changing iiasegaatrie ttim . ■ 7
Pee of the ptotcm to the fringe tor 72 per
eemt (125) of the attempts to free the tube*
ftmipiilation of the tub# »  the second moat mmmm sm m n 
used tor treeing the tube eat om m m M tor 17 for m n t (29) 
of the attest0# ir^otoei pniltog the tube
a tow toeter, iro^ the altoeatas^ tract sod then 
re^toeerttog it# fbie method m -  eftoattoe tor 
sllf03tl^ more than half the times it was attested# 
Changing the patient10 position (18) oppeerel the most 
steeesetol method# It ted the desired effect 0& m m h  
oeeasioii* $he nmogmtwl® tub# m e  eteved aetrea timcag
4 per cent of the method© observed for freeing the tube#
fbe principal method of passing the feed through the 
saeo^atrio tube ms v&tbbh© aid of a syringe* A 
syringe was employed for 95 per Mttfc <291) of the foods § 
and a glass' tube fo r 6 per cent (21 tim es) t fhe glass 
tube m s  attached to the nasogastric tub© and the food 
wm allowed to enter, the patient1© stoisaoh by gravitational 
force# Set out in fable 18, are the si see of the fringes 
used*, and the muster of times the piston was used to  
give a feed#
fAMB IB
Is. of.. til♦vinffi '*rr ^
Method
Bins of Syrian 
ICal* 20ml# 56ml#
Olase
Subs
Imibei
.of
fines
Syringe ** no piston 3 m  71 163
Byrini^ eat piston 25- 99 8 128
Glenr fnbo ## ## ' 21 21
fatal 26 188 77 21 312
A I0**i# syringe wm need for 8#0 per sent (26) | a 2Qal* 
syringe 65 per .cant (188) # and a 5 W U  syringe for 26*5 
per cent (71) of the foods# A piston was wed for 90 par 
cent (25) Of the feeds adMnietered tilth a 10sl# syringe*
Boeerdisg the time it tool: to administer the feed 
comse&eM when the spigot raa removed from the end of thi 
sta&og&stsle tube* and m e completed whm the spigot was 
m p t m B d  in. the tube* fhc time m m  monitored by stop** 
watch* 033d romitd to 'the nearest half mimtf • fha time 
it tech to give £m&B snft the maber of times a pis* 
was used in a syringe to assist tl
it in §m M  19#
rnmm 19 .
SlasLSsiiau-ai^ 
M§J!z&m~££,
4 - 7
12
16
15
x over
29
12
veu
• * * * * *  
p5
68
the table shows, that 59# 3 par cent (125) feeds were 
completed within seven minutes* AS# par seat (1An>. between 
8 and 11 ,simt#i| %.Q per cent (29) between. 12 ml 13
minutes and t o m  par cast took more than IS minutes#
A piston m m  used is the syringe is. 43*9 per cost of the 
foods (123) administered within seven minutes* for 48*5- 
per oast (148) of the feeds which took between eight and 
eleven minutes and less than two per cent of the feeds 
which took twelve to fifteen minutes# Uco of the piston 
obviously speeds'up the administration of feeds and 
saves nursing time# 'Whether such time saving is ,in the 
.interests .of the patient is mother matter#
A quantity of aspirate m &  removed in 39 per cent 
(121) of the procedures end of this number 38 per cent 
(46) was tested with litmus paper# Mo attempt was made 
to obtain a quantity of aspirate in. 61 per cent (191) of 
the procedures#'
o* c o h m m  .op m m m m m
Completion of the procedure entailed clearing away' 
and washing the utensils used for the preparation and 
atisirdstration of the. feed* It also entailed recording 
daily the fluid intake mid- output*
Tho receptacles and utensils used for the preparation 
of the food (312) in the ward kitchen (and including the
at the bedside were the syringe* the 
feed and occasionally litmus ps 
d* fhese utensils m m  cleared away
the r s m m  using them# However* the mebfco 
Lbh the
>ttt«
in a 
w
f AEXB 20
Ik
Met washed
in
in dry tad
in t a d  of water
fable 20 Bm the practices for dealing with the syringe
173
51
fetal 3U
fable 20 shorn? that 67*5 per cent (211) of syringes tfore
In most wards tto period was reckoned from i- &»m* to 
8 a*m* or from 12 .midnight to 12 midnight* 1m  a few 
tuirds tto period ran from 18 mid*4oy to 12 idd,*<tay# 
Stoh differences could load to difficulties for m$gmm
E&ffiE S1
i S I S l M j a O a S s M J s M S J
M s
Complsn 180s l*  *  50ml# water 
Caspian 180ml*
Glucose m d  water IBOml*
I f ilk  md water 1SMU 
other
lo t  entered
51
39
181
as
109
240
fotal ms
E ntries o f th is  form do not glue on eoeur&te account o f
what the p a tie n t has a c tu a lly  re o e iw i* I t  would not he 
possible to  work out the energy content of the feat© 
received# fh is  mean© th a t the records could net be used 
to  m onitor p a tie n t in take e ffe c tiv e ly *
Tb& volumes o f the feeds were charted m  the p a t i e n t 1© 
f lu id  balance chart# 89 per cent (578) were entered 
immediately fo llo w in g  the adm in istra tion  o f the feed* 
Betityer# 6*8 per cent (34) m m  not charted immediately 
end m fa rth e r 4 per cent (26) were not charted a t a ll*
In  the instances where the nurses d id  not chart the feed 
' immediately (34) they returned from 30 minutes to  three 
hours la te r $ mean 54 m inutest to  record the volume o f
**10S ~
feed administered# - On sixteen occasions the nurse 
cheating the feed was not the nurse who tod administered 
tto feed*
On one occasion no fluids or feeds were charted 
between 12 midnight end 3*40 p*ia# A staff nurse 
stocking at 3*40 p*xa# noticing ttet no entry ted been 
mad© entered volumes opposite time feeds should have been 
given# Tim volumes recorded by tto staff nurse m m  23 
per cent greater than tto volumes administored to tto 
patients since 8 a*m# Apart fmm this isolated incident 
charting was done accurately end within a reasonable time 
of administration*
Charting tto.. Output
During tto observation period nurses were observed 
to chart output m  172 occasions* S?to volumes of urine 
excreted ware usually charted wtoa tto urinary bag was 
changed* In £~~>o hospitals it was tto practice to. change 
tto urinary bags each morning and in otters to etonge 
them at midnight and midday# f to miralng staff
estimated tto mtwim of mine passed by tto patient from 
tto calibrations m  tto urinary tog* 158 times tto 
volumes were charted immediately when they had been read 
from tto calibrations* however* 54 tints tto volumes 
were not charted#
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Estiw
basis of tl 
ftose bales
t fluid balemct m m
*£ tto fluid intake and fluid output* 
b are recorded by tto smrs© on., tto oat lent* a
fto volume of urine excreted is 
factor considered in tto estimation of the 
Li intake*
fluid balance of 
practice to pass 
used for males) * 
allowed to drip 
collecting bag#
k m p  a chock on
it ie tto
^rtlfg $gg}$
urine# fto urint ie 
calibrated plastic 
urine is tton m a d  of
from tto calibrations on the bag and charted on tto 
patient1© fluid chart* However* for tto purposes of tto 
present study it was necessary to empty tto urinary bags 
and measure tto volume of urine in a calibrated cylinder* 
It was noticed that tto volumes charted by tto nursing 
staff* volumes read fm m  tto calibrations on tto 
urinary bags* differed from tto volumes of urine measured 
in tto calibrated cylinder* fable 22 Btmm that nurses* 
by using tto volumes indicated on tto urinary bag* 
consistently overestimated tto quantity of urine
M l  22
i m u v  . *<
1tutor of times volume road from 
toe* was .creator then volume measured 
in calibrated cylinder ige 92
Ifumtor of times volume road from 
bae: %m& ® m a l to voltm measured-
in oalib^SS cylinder 12 7
lumber of times volume read from 
to® was less tto n  volume measured 
in calibrated cylinder 2 1
total number of observations 192 100
In tto majority of caeca tto  volumes recorded on t to  output 
Charts was greater than tto  voluine measured by tto  more 
a&cnr&te procedure of using a calibrated cylinder# Bor 
p ra c tic a l purposes tto  calibrations on tto  bags Bill to  
used by nurses for measuring tto output# It is* 
tto re fo re * itaporbant to toon %  tow ssueh tto  mount is being 
overestimated# If tto e rro r im mall and constant i t  
would to  o f little p ra c tic a l significance# I f *  ©a tto 
©ttor toM* tto - error is  eoneidemble or variable it is  of 
importance* $&blo 25 sots out tto differeneee between 
tto  volumes m  measured from tto tog ©nd tto  volumes as 
measured in tto  calibrated cylinder# tor each o f tto 
grouped frequencies tto average v o t m m  m  road f m m  tto  
Bag (4 ) are greater item tto  average volumes as read £m m
tto ealibmtet cylinder* On average tto degree of 
0v@roatixsated is mm& S/fc* ■ it will to noted that tto 
degree of ewereatxmatiom differs from group "to group# 
Such differences do not appear to to related in any 
meaningful way to the volumes being measured tot a 
larger aeries of otoervatiosa might demonstrate that tto 
degree of error is related to tto volume in tto bag*
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It M b been seen (fatol© 7) that isoclinal personnel were 
directly concerned only once in the aeries of dietary 
prescriptions observed in this study* Only one diet*
Hill lad istefcuret m e  agreed by medical staff* fhis lack 
Of direct medical involvement in the nutritional care of 
the patient was further highlighted during a discussion 
with the medical officer responsible for one of the 
patients * when he stated that the ^feeding of the patients 
■and especially unconscious patients1 commanded a loti 
•position in M s  list of priorities# f M s  duty* in the 
words of mother nodical officer*. **was host left in the 
capable hands of the ward sister** $ ©a opinion repressed 
in similar terms by other nodical officers*
Hectical opinions and .attitudes are often reflected 
in nursing practice* Moreover* if nursing staff m e  
given responsibility for aspects of patient ear© about 
which they m y  have little specialised knowledge s 
problems can arise* fito m&smlQB witeessed by the 
observers illustrate soie of the difficulties facing 
nursing staff* A 65 year old woman was admitted 
moonsoiows following a cerebral vascular accident* fha 
ward sister expressed the view that it- m s  "wrong1* to
sustain the life of such patients and to mderXiae her 
attitude she reduced the patient*s diet from 75g (three ' 
rounded dessortspoorsful) of Oomptau six times per day 
(the standard nasogastric diet in that particular ward*) 
to two intakes of 120ml* milk in 24 hours over four days* 
and continued this intake for the following four days, 
fhe consternation of the nursing staff on the ward was 
to some erfceat inatxuaei^al in redressing this practice# 
to mother occasion two elderly ladies m m  admitted at 
the oaise time* to the seme ward* both having sustained 
cerebral vascular accidents* One immsm m s  85 years and 
tho other 74 years of ago# Or 
admission tho registrar rcsponsdl 
deciding that the *?@nd m s  near11# gave di 
removal of the .nasogastric tubas i m m  each patient#
Shis meant that so fluids or foods ecmld bo given to 
either patient# toe woman died fourteen hours later and 
tli® other women. thirty ate hours later# She ward sisters 
(2) and the staff nurse must have agreed tilth this nodical 
instruction.f firstly because they complied end secondly 
beeause so voices were raised to object* ilte acceptance 
of this medical instruction* and. the sister1 b attitude
esnaple upset and concerned both student and
pci day
nurses# it could b# argued that senior
"$here were wards had standard** e
£?to*
staff m m  taking full responsibility fox* a decision ftaot
to sustain Xi£e% thus protecting Junior nurses from 
struggling m  on. their m m f c m i Hot m d  anxiety m m  
increased rather than decreased in these instances*
ffeese examples servo to shew that guidance and 
support are necessary* Indeed the replies to" question 
three of the quesfiomaire completed by mmsing staff 
indicate that both guidance and support are greeted, a:
72 par cent of the ward sisters and 61 per cent of other 
nursing staff txprsisiiei the opinion that the doctor or 
dietitian should decide the diet for tte unconsoioue 
patient* In view of the opinions M l  fey tte nursing 
staff on this subject# it is of interest to note that a 
dietitian was Involved with only throe diets in the 
present study# twice because it was hospital policy end 
once when a sister requested assistance# In discussions 
Which the chacrvcrr fend with dietitians in the hospitals 
it ms stated quite- often that f1our department is never 
involved with other than special diets11*
four wards had standard nasogastric diets*
Written prescriptions (fable 7) accounted for less than 
g per cent (8) of all the dietary prescriptions observed* 
While it might fee tempting to suggest that the nutritional 
nursing care of patients might he improved by the
increased availability of written preemptions the 
observer noted that written prosoriptions * m m  When they 
did'exist« were rarely consulted* Where written
prescription© were ament the practice of teeping them 
in the sister1 a office or in the patient*& notes did not 
make it easy for staff preparing feels in the ward 
kitchens to malte use' of them* toe energy content of the
four ward diets Catandard msogaatrio diets for all 
patients admitted to those words) ie considered in 
detail in Chapter 8#
Verbal directives accounted for 98*4 per cent (#91) 
of the methods for communicating the patient1© 'dietary, 
regime (fable 8)* too directive i m  a Gomplan diet*1 
impliess
(a) to&t there is a diet sheet cnrailafel# for a 
. . nurse to consult |
(b) that the nurse has beta taught and supervised 
' during the preparation of a Qmglm £ee& and
eon. therefore understand the sister1© 
fnatructloiu
Since it too already been shown that written diet sheets 
for mconeoimiG patients were not availabit in the 
majority of wards it might be expected that the tmrist had 
bean taught and. had been supervised durins the preparation 
of a Caspian feed and# therefore# know what was expected
of her* However# not once during the study did a 
student or pupil nurse receive instruction or 
supervision during the preparation of a £feed* too
variations in the quantities of the composition of foods 
(pages 92-95) lends further support to too contention 
that neither students nor pupils have had adequate 
instruction or supervision#
"Give three spoons of Complan end 180ml* of water" * 
is also an ambiguous iastruction* too word "spoon11 
could indicate tea# dessert or soup ©peon* toe word 
"three" does not indicate toother the spoon should he 
heaped or levelled* In response to,this instruction one 
nurse prepared a feed fey mixing three levelled teaspoons 
of Complan with 180ml* of water and another nurse used 
three heaped dessert spoons of Compien with 150ml* of 
water and used the. remaining JQsbI* of water to wash toe 
nasogastric tube through*
"Ifurse* look after the uneosseiouB patient" wua the 
least informative of the four directives* GonM&ering 
that 88 per cent (581) of the nurses receiving these 
directives i ere either student or pupil mrsos (fable 9) 
it I© to fee expected that these metboda of prescribing 
dicta ill equips the nurse during training for her role 
in caring for the nutritional needs of patients*
Had there been detailed instructions relating to 
the content of feeds in ward procedure book© swell 
directive© might have been adequate* However# while 
the observers found that procedure hooks covered preparation 
art administration of nasogastric feeds in detail they did 
net cover the content of feeds at all*
Staff araie....3?renariim. .geeis
Sahle 9 shows that siifjitly loss than 86 per cent 
(5-81) of the observed feed preparation# were to 'art&3&&
fey learners# that Is# %  student and pupil tmrscs* It 
also show that this nursing duty is frequently allocated 
to the more junior members of the ward team# 51 per cent 
of the feeds wore prepared fey first ypar student and 
pupil nurses* too fact that 88 par oast of the foods 
wore prepared by learners # taken to conjunotioa with too 
finding that learners were not m m  to receive instruction 
or supervision during the preparation of feeds# clearly 
shows the inadequate emphasis given by qualified staff 
to the 'imtnitlanal aspect® of too nursing emm of patients*
liquidised feeds accounted for three pm cent (IS) 
of the feeds prepared in to© main, kitchen* - Tm volumes 
of these feeds ranged from 80C&&* to lOOOssl* m& mem of 
a thick consistency* According to the catering officer 
these, feeds m m  prepared £mm normal hospital dicta md
Ii0% mm
Mvwjgdtc daily m m  
tent of tl 
following nursing 
was nursing practice
than. #50121* at any 
this ©mount wore# 
Puxtoermore* the 
too thick to pass 
the volume remaining 
milk# milk and water 
milk did not deplete 
voltm© ©iree 200ml* 
equivalent tc 
liquidised food#
■or water did deplete 
ton© it can be seen 
©oho case© depleted
>
fd ©
v m
m  adult of normal also”* 
. that the "normal 
6*5 per cent of toe 
females) * T M  energ 
toe
practices# When feeding patients it
time* toe vetase© in excess of 
fore# discarded by toe nurse# 
ads were- of a thick consistency*
* a nasogastric tube# -one half of 
was discarded and an equal volume of 
or water substituted* Substituting, 
toe energy content of toe remainiiag 
lias m  energy value approximate] 
content of 200sl# of the
tituting milk: and water 
content of toe feed# 
how these two nursing practice© in ■ 
to© energy content of the liquidised
ARs*
toe liill End. mixture accounted for 5#B per cent (57) 
of toe feeds prepared in the ward Jdtchen (fable 10)*
fide diet# sent to toe ward each. m m M g  £n two p
jugs* was stored in too ward kitchen refrigerates ft*
—120-
litre© m m  administered per 24 hour© as four hourly 
aliquots of 520ml* down a msagautric tube# too sources 
of onex®* loss occurred in collection with this diet#
.At the end of each 24 hour© a thick rim of **tty ' 
substance -adhered to .the upper# 'inner mirfuca of each jug* 
It use not possible to have thm e  portion© chemically 
analysed* however the counts wore weighed on six 
occasion© giving a m m  of 17s* ^h© accost source of
energy loss occurred during the afeisirt^tion of the feed* 
If the feed were allowed to cool it el<\ **od the syringe 
and nasogastric tube* , Employing the piston of the syringe 
did not then facilitate administration of the feed* Duo 
t© th© difficulty experienced When passing the feed 
through the syringe and nasogastric tube# volumes of food 
ranging from I5sl. to 55ml* (mean 2tel*) were not 
adttaiBbere& on 24 of the 57 occasions when this type of 
food was given* . the Xc*t from, these source© cannot be 
considered excessive* However# when the energy content 
of .the diet is below reee ~ j&ed intakes in the first 
place* cry additional looses# though mall* serve to 
deprive the patient of m m  needed ea©r^ at a time when 
the metabolic meeds are increrccd*
Qomplm. accounted for 94 per cent (512) of the feed© 
prepared from synthetic preparations* the date stamp 
on two containers had expired almost one year previously* 
However# it tiao ascertained from the maimfaeturer© that
reduction in vitamin potency wonM be the principal
adverse of foot* Storing Co mplmi in glc t © Jars bearing
no d ire c tio n s  on the label about the mount® to use to 
prepare feed© does not ensure that feeds prepared will 
contain the satisfactory -energy content# It was on the 
ward© imere the CcmpXan was stored in containers- of th is  
Mud i i r i  the amounts of.. Oonplan varied from one 
tesmpoenful to throe decsertspoon&ful per feed*-
flic preparation of feeds involved tic sine of 
receptacle| the utensil tdLth which to stir foods* the 
anount of Coiaplan ant fluid used end the method of mixing 
fluid with Q m p l m *  With the exception of rrcll 
quantities 'mde in a teacup and feeds prepared in a 
EorXiete* mixer lutips wore immMbly present in. Coaplcia 
feed© irrespective of the typ© and sine of receptacle 
used# It was not 00 meh the type of si so of the 
container which accounted for lump© in U  o feeds hut the 
type of utensil with which the mixture we© stirred* Hone 
of the utensils used appeared to ho ideal for the Job hut 
knives and wooden spoon© were clearly unsuitable# fhe 
method of adding fluid to Conplon too another factor
-i2&-
.Compien used did'not appear to be a contributory factor* . 
Feeds'-made- in -mips’:-with -three heaped dessertspoons of 
CompXau did not give rise-to-: lumps * .Conversely, feeds 
prepared• in. larger.receptacles: with one dessertspoon of 
-.Coaplan were observed to"contain'lump©.' : The presence - 
' of lumps in'.feeds appeared'to’ be, due to .a combination of 
-.the else -of-receptacle',used,■ the utensil used to - stir 'the ■ ■ 
mixture and the method of adding fluid to Complan. To 
a'considerable - extent the quality 'of the-' prepared feed-, 
depended . on the conscient iousness - of' the nurse. ;
Measuring Complan and Fluid
flurses '.used a variety of utensils for measuring ' 
Complan and this gave rise to considerable differences in 
the energy -content of the feeds made up, . She instruction© 
given: to the: nurses-.’did hot-indicate-the sise of spoon or 
whether it should be heaped or levelled. The consistent 
-use of :;.smallf.' levelled spoons 'of Complan": over 'several 
- feeds :.wouidmean that. the. patient was receiving- less than 
■ the prescribed diet would ■indicate.--. "'Again - these losses 
'may ;not-h@;:all that great but, they-"are cumulative#-and 
occurring at a time-when.: the patient*s requiremento are "- 
essential to his-recovery. Kitchen'scales# used in-'two. -: 
wards#. provided the moot ac citrate way of-measuring Comp Ion. 
Scales were available in a number of other wards but were 
not.v.used'for measuring Complan.
2?he receptacles used to m s m z ®  fluid voluxaee were 
the same as those used far the preparation of the. feeds#
Ite cpad&tions on the ©i€ts ©f
the- imsM© of the Jugs m m  railed upon
by *
m e m m m n t  of fluid volumes %nm interpreted
Or example* if 160bX* of food s s
prescribed soma nurses ^ _ cripfcion a©
the total y&imB of the feed* while otl c r r^ vcr rated 
thin as the volume prescribed# £*e# 160ial# plus the
volume displaced bj the quantity of OoBftet# lu ihe 
latter inter* rotation allowances for the volumes displaced
appeared to be regulated by the .amount of donplon used# 
Volumes wore estimated when receptacles ether than the 
Jugs mentioned wer© eiaployed for the preparation of feeds, 
fee cups used for 19 per cant of the feeds (61) * were 
generally estimated to contain 130ml# of fluid wtaa 
filled* fiiie .is accepted nursing practice in most wards* 
and. given a. plus or mimxa 10ml* fluctuation about this 
seen# the estimation is correct* Acenrdng therefore*, 
that the volume required is 180®!#* this m  ncrxured l^ r 
filling m o  end ©no half cups of fluid and if the nurse 
considered the volume displaced by tfm q « m t £ %  of Oosplsn# 
two full cups of fluid, m m  estimated as the correct 
volume* However*, no rule of thumb guide wan available 
when a porcelain. Jug* pudding bowl#"feeding beeher or
Oomplan ranged .from SCtel* to 80ml*- 2?Ms range
Eerlioks* mimn was used# In them instances* 35 par 
cent of the feeds (101)* volumes were measured by Judging 
the height of the fluid in the containers*
Stas it can be m m  that two methods were employed 
to measure fluid volumest one* gradations on the vessels* 
151 or 48 per cent* and two* estimating the volumes* 162 
or ?2 per cent of all feeds* Shis latter method is one 
of the prime factors accounting for the variation to th# 
energy content of the feeds* The volumes of fluids used 
are set out in Table 13# taking the m e m  of the range 
i*e* 150ml* it can he shorn that there is a suhstontial 
contribution to the patient1© energy totals© when mills is 
used to prepare the feed to place of water* By using 
150ml* of milk an extra 4001sJ* would ht aided to the 
patient1© energy intake* assuming eto feeds to 24 hours* 
this would mean an extra 2#4BJ* to intake*
the practice of adding water directly from the tap ■ 
to feeds is another potential source of error to the 
fluid composition of the feed# Adding water directly 
from the hot tap* if the food were not subsequently 
boiled* could load to contamination of the feed#
A food thermometer was used to test the temperature 
of only two per cent (17) of the feeds* to all other
«.4PQ».
instances the methods mentioned (fable 15) worn employed* 
fhe following incident adequately' illustrates the 
potential danger to' the patient by neglecting this simple 
nursing practice* Having mixed the Caspian and fluid 
to the deaired quantity* the volume wns placet in a 
saucepan on a cooker and allowed to toil# Mae feed was 
poured Into a feeding beaker and taken directly to the 
bedside of the patient* leas than 20 meters from the 
Mtotofi* and administered immediately* fte syringe was 
held with two gauss swabs* A clinical instructor 
visiting the ward'who asked why the gauss swabs were 
required* received the reply* ttthe syringe is. too tot to 
hold1’* Shi© incident* toiling and adminictering the 
feed within a short period of time* though exceptional* . 
stows what can happen*
fine ..taken ..to.
ffto times taken to prepare feeds are set out in fable 
21* A number of reasons account for the variation in 
time| the method of mixing Oomplen and the presence or' ; 
absence of lumps in the xsiadburo* the demands of the ward 
situation (when busy in the ward the feed was prepared 
more quickly than when the ward was less busy) and 
organisational ability of the nurse* - for example* the 
nurse who prepared all the n©eo-ssaryofUipse.at and placed 
the liquid in a saucepan to teat while measuring the.
waiting for the 
otter time© the presence of 
elowed the procedure#
matted of preparing feeds 
'Accurate attention, to 
avoid lumps appearing i: 
straining would not then be
Administration of feeds
.-'i/'i vs in **ne%pm*i r*4»<v*S mhA
in the eauoepan* At 
otter nurses in the Mtetei
in the
'#foWW e
and save time*
It has been mentioned that the nasogastric tub© was 
placed in a refrigerator to free so# Thin is a practice 
contended (Bareira et al 1933) to facilitate tte passing 
of the tub©# However* the use of Glycerine of Borax to
years# The authority for this decision appears to 
originate from the recomeaiation in Poisons and 
therapeutic Substances Association (10th Edition 1971*
Three incidents were witnessed 
tube* found to be blocked when the . 
administered* had to be removed by 
the upper respiratory tract* On
was about to ho 
leal exertion 
occasion the
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was knotted# kinked# and covered with bleed end mucus.. 
Evidence was volunteered that this situation, arisen more 
frequently than is realised* Although Bell (1960) 
reports incidents where the red rubber Pyles tube was 
found knotted and l&nke& tto incidents reported Im m  are 
the first reports of this occurring with polyvinyl tubes*'
Syringes If sect to-Administer.. Feeds
the else and frequency of syringes need to p m e  
food© is set out In fable 18* A piston was employed to 
assist the feed through the 10ml* syrinx for 98 pen m m t 
of the feeds given with this syringe* this high 
percentage in in itself indicative of the uneuitehility 
of a syringe of this .also as an. ideal instrument for 
adminiBtoring feeds via nasogastric tubes* FurthcBsore* 
the smallness of its capacity require© that it be filled 
.more often (18 times for 180ml* feed) ©ad the m & M m m e  
of its aperture docs mot allow gravitational pressure to 
exert a strong force on the volume of the food* these 
disadvantages# albeit to a lesser degree * m e  encountered 
when the £Gml syringe Is used* the piston was used with 
this syringe for 48 per cent of the feed© administered 
with this syringe* The piston was used for eight per 
cent of the feeds given with tha 50ml* syringe# fha use 
of a glass tube* 6 per cent of the foods# offer© one 
desirable advantage# it eliminates the possibility of the 
feed being forced into the patient1© stomach#
table 19 sets out the time token to administer feeds* 
f be rat© at which the food can to administered is 
obviously related to the witme of the feed# Other 
factors affecting the rate of administration are the a i m  
of the syringe# the freedom tilth which the feed enters 
the stomach# the frequency of blocked syringes# 
manipulating the tube or changing the patient*s position 
and the nurse being summoned to assist with other duties# 
But no amount of calculation based on the time taken to . 
administer feeds will answer the question of wtat is the 
optimum time- for th© good of the patient# It is clear 
that vomiting as a result of feeds being forced down with 
m piston is not in the patient1© interest tot hew- can we 
know if 4 minutes or 14 minutes is the correct time for 
administering a 18G&X* feed? fable 19 stows that whore 
feeds took longer the piston was used less frequently # 
thus reducing th© risk of vomiting*
aarts
Example© of the fluid balene# charts eteerroi ©re­
set out in Appendix G* Sot out tolew are examples of 
entries need by nurses when charting the fluid arid energy 
intakes of patients * Xliese entries are useless as a 
i* fo r 03utmplet ^OoispXeii given m  .
information about whether the Ocnplan was prepared mtli
water or nilfe* or the amount of Ooiplsji meed to prepare.
the feed* or Aether water Iand been giea. following the
adsaiMstrabioit of the feed* Jjsportanfc aspect of
these entries is the possibility of different
interpretations being giwn to them* So a sister it
m y  eoinrey that the feet m s  prtpia^d as she would wish*
Stiiiant nurses interpret the entry in the light of their
OKperienot# Doctors also interpret the ant rise
differently* one stating that the entry ceinmye&
what it said* that the patient hat been giwen 180 gras
of Complsm# Uhe following figures show the imrions
interpretations this one statenent can ho fiwea by
fiiffarent xmraing staff* Observations showed that the
instruction n0ompXan ISO1 oot&d give rise to feeds of the
following energy content being prepared*
Q o m l m  180ml*
(a) 1 teaspoon Caspian isted 
with 180ml# of water
Cb) 1 dessertspoon Oomplon misled 
with 180ml* of water
(0) 2' dosaertspooim Ocarina sdoA 
with 180ml* of water
C-i) 3 dessertspeens Conplan ?si»$.
.with 180ml# of water
*roundM to nearest tenth..
tnirgf Content*
* 1^ 0 1J
.•* 550 %$
. * 700 K3
* 1050 Ej|
Xf Compton is  prepared w ith  m ilk  instead o f water 120EJ 
earn be .aided to  the above energy contents* f i i s  gives 
a rang# from a mtoimiM content of 14S MXe|SauXee per 
feed to a mstoom o f 1120 kH ojou les per feed# It is  
likely that those re s ^n s ib le  for prescrib ing  the feeds 
ere suite unaware of these difference0 to  in te rp re ta tio n  
and thus of the variations to toe' actual energy in takes 
of tmcemscieue patients* f M e  degree of variation c m  
only a rise  to situations where there is mo agreed policy 
on the energy content o f foods* I t  dots not arise iror 
Errors1 on'toe. part of the nurses too setaaliy prepare 
and M e to iis to r too foods., but ia  oaioisio to  too to o ls  
ityatoa o f -'toe maagsmeub o f feeding patients*.
Specific gravity plays a minor role in too variations 
observed but toe type of urine bag to use i© an important 
contributory factor* to correspondence with too 
maimfacturo^ of too bags observed to toe study* it waa 
pointed out that tbore is great difficulty to graduating 
a bag which is subject to variables such as elasticity* 
terpereturae* residual air content and also tbs quality 
of H O  which does not &r$an$ to direct relation to volume 
of content* Clearly some degree of latitude is 
permissible to toe measuring of urinary output* especially
- 1 3 1 -
tilion insensible water M b b  through the sldn sad water 
treaded in saturated air is not being mnitorad* 
lcmw©r§ the m l m m m  of these observations to the car© 
at patioats, wild uadoubtedly be related to the diagnostic 
eoMitioa# Xa the ear© of patients w t o  aoidtaaiiig 
intake and output hecores the respcmeibility of the staff 
attending the patient* these ©teemitiors aeatise greater 
Isportanee* the process -of assessing the fluid balance 
of the patient ie isad© mere p o m w & m t  when Imown errors 
can be eliminated#
#\mriiiix
' flie first part of the Chapter presents details' of 
the nutritional value of the written diet sheets 
(fables 24-27) which were'available in ■ four of- the 43 
wards involved in the study* She calculated nutrient 
content of the preseribed"''diets is based on the tables 
of the composition of foods in MeCance & Widdoiraon (1969) 
.and the calculation .of synthetic preparationb are based"".
-on tables issued by the manufacturers of the product**
In the second part of the Chapter the content of the 
f eeds administered to thirty-nine patients,. including ■ 
four patients receiving-the above diets, are considered : 
in -detail and compared" with the- minimum 'requirement$ 
recommended by MISS and other authorities on nutrition*
■." I he sampl e. on" which tbi a ' Chapter i©-- based. const st s ■ 
of the feeds received-by thirty-nine patients on day two. and 
day three after admission in 28 wards*
A,. nutritional Content of the Written Prescriptions
5?he diets discussed in this section -were the standard 
"diets given to patients In these four wards* though 
only four patients in this study were on these diets their ;-
Calories are converted to bilojoules by a factor 4*18*
following faotorsi 
1 
1
1 @ttm carbohydrate
m 47*20 Iduuu^ i
• ' M#QO M l e $
*s 15*00 M.loJjo’uXoc
Mtora appropriate* intalcos art related to the tody weight
patient aged 24 i 
sustained severe.
££§** w
Bill End Kfetnro wore written as
m
Complmt two ounces
in £able 24*
Sugar* om md om  Bali 
i@i tee ounces 
* one ounce #f* 
content of the ill t is set out
Wit-
:5.osol.. ContentI’ll-
tgro&ieate
cEnergy Protein Fat Carbo- ...
W  Cs) <e> fayfirni-esCg) (s©*)
4iXJU.'i.f irViV JUM-ki.US? >?
E^Sf torn
OemplTOf two ounce© logo
Sugari If ounce© 7Clg
rt two ounce© 
Butter* one ounce 90!
14 14 « w
18 9 £5
* * .
m> ■ 45
* «M» 60
24 *#* •©dip
568
4
750 92 6/
Protein contributes 20 per cent.* fat 53 pen cent m d  
carbohydrate 47 per cent of the energy content of the 
diet* iiie ©odium and potassim content is within 
desirable limit©# In Figure 3 the diet is compared- to 
' the daily energy intakes recommended (BESS 1|SS) for 
males* assuming a sedentary occupation* the name age- and 
weight m  the patient* m d  also with the intakes Krieger 
at al ant Spivey & Johnston found necessary to prevent the 
loss of 'body tissue following trauma*
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of Eriegsr et ol (195?)% sand eospsrable
£n the diet is  dependent on i t s  
energy totals©' snmb fee s u ffic ie n t to  
balance energy needs with emiasditwre so th a t the p ro te in  
is  available fox* tissue  repair".-and synthesis* the 
protein content of H ill End f&scture ussy appear to 
adequate* hut the energy content may sot ho 
to  allot? the p ro te in  to  be cossplotely u tilis e d  fo r tissue  
re p a ir and synthesis# fh® d iffe rence  between the non** 
protein intake rocoraended by hiss and the Hill 1M 
Itbs&ure is  65 Ed« per %* body weight and this ^ presen ts 
a difference of 5900 EJ# per day for a 60 Eg* man. 
fhio d iffe rence  is  a c tu a lly  half the energy to tc lx  
received by the p a tie n t % which ausgCBtti th a t the patient 
was receiving only 75 per cent (7520 Ki *) of the energy 
intake recommended fo r a person, o f the earo© ago and sex*
She .second prescription was for patients in a female 
ward* fh© recipient in this instance a lady aged' 60% 
mean body freight 5^  Eg* % who had sustained a cerebral
fhe mi and directions for this diet wort
"Alternate feeds of Glucose and C<
6 a«m# 250isX# Complon plus $Dwjl* wi
10 a#m. 3GCWU CQLucooe ■■
2 p#m# 250ml* Coxiplon plus 50ml» water
6 3>«s8» 300&i* Glucose
10 p*m* 25CmX* CoispXaii plum 50ml* 'water
spoons » 250
4.:,
Gm»lca 6
is team to three aspects of the above 
prescription# The quantity of glucose repaired to 
prepare the feed at 10 a*m* and 6 p*m* is  not inclioat#cls 
neither la the type of fluid with which to prepare- the . 
2ted* It lias already hem asem in the 
Chapter that the type of fluid with which the 
feed1 is prepared affects the energy value of the feed* 
hazily* the fluid content of the diet mmmtB to 1500s!* 
per hours 1M I 0 rdaint$ requirements ore estimated to 
he 250tel*
Oa the assumption that the feeds were prepared with 
water % emx also assuming that the quantity of glucose toi 
feed was 6%** (the ©mount observed given in other 
Le 25 sets out the calculated nutritional
of this pro script ion*
Oi £
•"■"13 9 -
T1MB 23
Oaleulated Bntritional Ocmtei
I^taeainmEnergy Protein fat C&rbe** Bedim l eai  
^  Kg# . (g) (s) hytoateaCg) - (c^r) fe%)
Oomplcm 31 m  55 27 •■ 75 '600 2400
Optionee (60g x 2) 1860 ' ** • «* 110 ~ **
SJotea 5000 • 55 27 185 ' , OCX) 2400
ir"-tfitm—inmnntwrniTf m i rinr r-friW Mtriir rT*ftir - n iii»ml,-nT r r r r irtiw-riitiml^ -iiiiir'-if ifTOiTrinit i-imir'ttiiTBir-iw-'MWin iirrinriiiia i-t ririii'iiiiiiw iiMiiiir 'ii.«>ii'riii»iiiMiriWiri«Wi<»i iil i iO''mii»ii ir iliiii»TiH'iiir<«i)'iMni impi
Protein. 13 per cent* fat 23*5 pa# cent and
carbohydrate 61*5 per cent of the enorgr/ content of the 
diet* Sodim and potacaim intetos ate witMa deelrable 
limit a# However* the total energy content only 
contributes slightly mere t'ban half of the daily energy 
intake reeossjsonded by PBSB tiliich la ©000 to 8600 Kg* for 
a parson of tie aana age* sex and body weifibb as the 
patient* *fbese differences are graphically alm*m in
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FXOUEE 4-*
Diet Iwo Compared to BUBS Recommended Intakes
150
100
50
Hospital 
Diet Swo
3 K^/Eg per day
^  H A s  per 'day
BIBS (1969) 
Recoamen&ations
0*3
0,2
tel
H*
£ s
t *
t ®
tel
(ft♦
Shis 'figure shows that the protein content of-the hospital 
diet is equal to that recommended by HESS* However, . 
the protein/energy ratio is grossly distorted*. She 
difference between the non-protein intake recommended by 
BIBS and the hospital diet is 68K3* per Eg* body weight 
per day* Shis represents a difference of 881 j# x 5^ * Eg* 
body weight or 52?2 iy* per day* Shis indicates that 
this patient was only receiving 5B per cent (4985 K^ j*) of 
the total recommended for a person the same age and sex* 
Consequently the protein received lias to be utilised for 
energy purposes, and is, therefore, not available for 
tissue repair and synthesis*
It has been assumed when calculating the energy
value of the diet that it m m  prepared using water*
Had the diet been prepared with silk* however* the energy 
value would have been increased to 9770 K$*9 end though 
the protein content would also haw been increased* from 
55 §* to 10? g* * the non-protein ornery would haw 
increased in greater- proportion * thereby releasing sore 
protein for tissue repair and synthesis*
hlet. f braefiMHtrr
Tim third prescription w m  the standard diet for 
patients in a female medical ward* Tim recipient was an 
elderly lady* aged 75 years* mean body weight 45 iy* who 
had sustained a cerebral vascular accident*
fhe prescription was as follows! 
uM l k f two pints 
- Lb*- t two
Gmplan* two ounces 
Glucose* two ounces #ft 
fh© fluid content w m  slightly more than one litre*
fixe calculated nutritional content of this diet is 
set out in fable £6®
f Protein fat Garbo- Sc 
-a. (g) <@> hyfisatee(g)
13*
M l k
y tWC
Glucose (60g)
56 44
7 7 71
2718
Protein contributes 18 per cent* fat 40 per cent and 
carbohydrate 42 per cent of the energy content of the Met*
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FIGURE 5
Diet Shree corn-pared to M S S  Recoxaxaenaed Intakes
200
150
100
50
Hospital 
Diet Shree
I I iy*/Kg*per day 
H  H/Kg* per day
BBSS (1969) 
Recommendations
**o#3
••0*2
H*
Io
$8
g»i?
She onergy intake recommended is 180iy* and 0*14 g# of 
nitrogen per Kg* body weight per day* She energy content 
of the hospital diet is 126 KJ* and 0*21*nitrogen per Kg* 
body weight per day* Furthermore, if the patient's 
weight had been within normal limits* i»e* 54 Kg** the 
energy content of the hospital diet would be reduced to 
102 iy* and 0*17 g* nitrogen per Kg* body weight per 
day* Shus* it can be seen that the hospital diet 
contributes protein within recommended levels* However*
as with the two previous diets 9 the non-protein energy 
intake is considerably below the level recommended*
If the patient's body weight had been at a desirable 
levelf i*e* 54 Kg*f the energy contributed by the 
hospital diet would have fallen short of the allowance
'•*144***'
78 fy* % m  % *  W 4212 Ej* At 
low body weight of 44 Eg* the energy cea
still fell short of the recommended 
By* ac 44 Eg* » 2578 EJ* 
wouU
>ooos and not for tissue
SO'
*wr oneri
She
m  a mli 
bote weight 84 Ei
was p 
Ileal w
described for an tmconseious
•t mi
*#% ed a va©
She proscription was a© follows*
tf6 heaped dessertspoons Oosplsm 
1
Sot out in Sable 27 is the calculated nutritional.
content of this
*•145**
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& i
lagrefiients Energy Protein Fat Garbo- Ki. <e) (e) byflrates(g)
Sail® Petasaimg 
CmBq) (mEq)
Cosplan ( W g ) 2136 35' 18 51 456 1200
Killt, two pints 1492 18 22 28 280 920'
Egg, one 192 3 3 ** 46 * 38
Eotal 3820 56 43 79 7B2 2158
Protein eo&tidbttt'&3 24 per cent* fat 40 per m n t s M  
carbohydrate 56 per cent of the cnorggy content of the 
diet* Sodium end potasaim are witMn recommended levels* 
fh# daily energy intake recomaendei. for a « a  the asms age 
and body wedght m  the patient in 10*9 KJ# f M s  hospital 
diet contrihntes only 35 per cent (3820 iy«) of the 
allowance recomsended#
Set.oat Jn.Pipiro 6 is a comparison between the 
hospital diet-.ant the allowance s^cosBondei*
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PIGUBE 6
Diet Four Compared 
to DHBS Becommended Intakes
□  By./Kg* P ®  toy
N/%. per toy
lira
-0.3 ’g {? 
. _ « w
pt»
-0*1
Hospital 
Diet Four
BIBB (1969) 
Becommendation
She energy intake recommended is 130 Ed# and the nitrogen 
0*10 g* per Kg# body weight per day# She energy content 
of the hospital diet is 45*5 iy *  and the nitrogen 6*10 g# 
per Kg# body weight per day* She wide discrepancy in 
non-protein intake is again obvious# She total 
difference per Kg* body weight per day amounts to 84 % #  x 
84 iy *  « 7056 iy# therefore, the. non-protein energy 
intake is inadequate to spare protein for tissue repair#
Discussion
In this section the diets found written down for the 
benefit of the nursing staff have been discussed* Three 
salient aspects should be noted5
1) The total energy content of each diet was
substantially leas than the allowances recommended by 
BBSS 91969) f for persons of the' sane ees* ago and body 
weight a© the patients receiving those diets*
2) Although the protein content of each diet was 
©qua! to recommended allowances* there tare substantial 
differences between i^ccaonded ratios and the
ratios per Kg# tody weight of the four diets* 
this suggests that the non-protein energy content of the 
hospital diets would hamper the effective utilisation of* 
protein for essential tissue repair and, protein synthesis*
3) Attention has been drawn to the importance of ©a 
adequate fluid intake and to the dangers inherent in the 
inadequate fluid content of hospital diets* Dickerson
& Widdotfson (1964) calculated th a t the n e t’water loss 
£ m u  the body is  Just m e n  a l i t r e  a day* therefore  ^  
the flu id  contents o f three of th e ' four d ie ts  .discussed 
above aro 'not s u ffic ie n t to prevent dehydration a ris in g  
w ith in  a short period of tim e*
In the above discussion a comparison ton toen made 
between the hospital diet and allowances m m m m M e d  by ■ 
BIBS (1969)* It must* however* be pointed out that the
hospital diets M m  M e n  compared with the recosiaeiided 
allowances for persons following a sedentary occupation* 
that ie* the person in each category thought to require 
the least energy intake# However* it ha© M m  shorn
*•*148—
that following trauma* fractures (Cu&hbertson) m d  
eemhnal vascular accident (Bttokell) that the metabolism 
is raised and* therefore*' there in a m o d  for im m m e d  
energy intakes* If the above diets had M m  m e p & m d  
to levels of energy intake required by a raised 
metabolism* the deficiencies noted in the hospital diets 
would have been greater*
fhe diets administered to all thirty-nine patients
observed for two or m m  days are considered in this ' 
section# Because of the variability in the periods of 
time patients m m  observed the mean intake received by 
each patient on clay two end day three has been ©elected 
as representative of the tube feeds Matototered#
Sot out to Appendte E is tbs sox# age* wight*, mean 
daily intake of energy and fluid * the body weight
and protein (g)/body weight for.the thirty-ntoo patients* 
Appendix B set© out the percentages of protein# fat and. 
carbohydrate to the energy intake end Appc^clto E compares 
the actual intakes with those 'reconnended by
$fce mean energy intake was 4*8 MJ*f rouge 2*7 !1J# to 
7*9 KJ* She mean protein tot alee was 54*6 g»* range 12 g* 
to 93 g** mean fat intake 43 g#* range 8 g* to 59 B»* and
the mean carbohydrate intake 157 g., range 79 g. to 240 g 
Comparisons can be made more readily if intakes are 
expressed on a per. kilogram of body weight basis. These 
values are included in Appendix E.
The mean intake of protein (Appendix E) was 1.2 g., 
range 0.2 g. (patient 1) to 1.6 g. (patient 34) per 
kilogram body weight. However, grouping the patients 
into three groups of thirteen, 1 to 13, 14 to 26, and 
27 to 39 differences in protein intakes can be seen more 
clearly in Figures 6A, 6B and 6C.
Protein
FIGURE 6 a
Protein intake of patients 1 * 13
Above
. 1
Protein g* per 
Kg./body wt*
■ " 1
Below 2
3
Base line recommended intakes 
(HISS 1969)
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FIGURE 62 
Protein intake of
Above 3
2
Protom g« per Kg./body wt*
1
Below ■ 2
jL X
X
IX
Base line recommended intakes 
(mss 1969)
PIOUBE 60 
Protein , intake off patients 2? «* 39
Above
Protein -gm per ICg./body vit.
Below
>♦*«*« « | m i
Base line recommended intake©
(BBSS 1969)
Patients* intake is compared to IBSS (1969) recommended intros.
Patients 1 to 13* the patients receiving feeds 
containing the lowest energy, show a mean protein intake 
of G.62g., range G.2 g. to 1*1 g# per kilogram body 
weight. Patients receiving diets containing the highest 
energy (Figure 6Df 6B* 6F)t show a mean protein intake of 
1.4 g.9 range 0*8 to 1.6 g. per ICg./body weight.
FIQUHB- 6D 
Energy intake of patients I ~ 13
Above
Energy in llj
Below 4
6
8
- v
Base line recommended intakes 
(MSS 1969)
FIGURE 6E
Above
Energy in Mj.
2
Below 4 m*
6 -
8 J.
Base line recommended intakes 
(BBSS 1969)
FIGURE 6P
Energy intake of patients 27 *■» 39
8 —
Base line recommended intakes 
Patients* intake is compared to recommended intakes (DHSS, 19^ 9)
Above
Below
6 t
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$hUB it cm be men that patients on lowest energy 
intakes receive only m m  half the mean protein intake of 
patients receiving th© higher energy oieta*
flue •pereentage of -protein ranged from 6*f per cent
(patient one) to 0$ per cent (patient 51). ob ehc® in 
Appendix B* Calloway & Speotor (195*0 tetra shorn# 
hmmm$ that the intake of dietary protein is of little 
valuefor the synthesis and repair of tisane if it has ■ to - 
he utilised as a source of energy* ' fhe int ake of non- 
protein energy snot ho sufficient to meet energy 
requiroaenta and spare the utilisation of protoin for the 
synthesis and repair' of tissue* Davidson ©t a! suggest 
m  intake of 0#7Sg*. protein par %• body weight for females 
and 0*85 6* protein per Kg# body weight for males#
Platt at si suggest that if the intake of protein is over 
52 g* protein per 4#2 tia*f i*e*# more then 15 per cent of 
the energy value of the filet* the protein allowance will 
he adequate at the suggested levels# T M  Biss (1969) 
bam the c&lenlationn for energy intakes on the assumption 
that ten per sent of energy is provided 'by protein# 
faking the tsirimm suggested by Davidson at al * 15 of the 
59 patients# 55 per sent# receive intakes of Icon than 
0f75 or 0*85 g* protein per Eg# body weight (Appendix B)* 
faldng the minimum suggested by Platt at al# ? of the 59 
patients# 18 per sent# received less than, the minimum*
-15*
' With .four exceptions-the-per--bent protein contritoted''-'.'- 
to the- tube' feeds- was above, .the minimum:recommended. by \ 
■[MSS. (Figures 6B, \6P, ,6F)*\- ■ However, energy' contributed. •
' from non-protein sources was well: below HISS 
■recommendations (Figures 6 A, ■ 6Bf- 6C), making' the' dietary.
. protein .of little - value, for tissue . repair and synthesis* ’ ' 
since it had to be utilised to meet ' energy requirements.
■: = Discrepancies/between 1X1SS recommended intakes :for 
-persons;of '.the same sex and age as the patients and the 
content of hospital tube feeds are shown by a plus or 
minus sign, in Appendix S.' For 19 • patients,.. 49 per cent, 
the mean protein intake fell below JESS recommendations 
and for 22 patients, 56 per cent* -the; protein per kilogram 
was below recommended ■levels.■
Fat :.-■' -
WHWW >WW
■ She mean intake; of . fat ’ (‘Appendix B) wa© :43 g«* - 
range 8" g.. (patient 2) to 67 g* (patient 39 )• S?he mean 
percentage of fat expressed as ,ener^*,was 29.7-^ per .-cent,. ■
.range 10 per- cent (patient' 1 2 ) to 46•? per -cent (patient - ■ 
17} as shown in Appendix E*' fhe. mean value found':in . 
normal hospital, diets was 30'per'cent (Platt-et al. }* . ; 
Although the fat content of hospital 'tube,feeds was lower 
than found in normal hospital diets the fat content of 
/tube' feeds was within the limits,' 25 to. 30 per/cent of 
the total energy intake, suggested for persons who lead
fotar exceptions* carbohydrate contributed lose tlieu 65 
pea? cent to the diets* In 19 eases it ec&txibuted lei 
than 95 P^ s? cont#
fluid balance calculations an© baaed on the
relationship between intake a M  output toIuisob# fhe 
following daily balance of a young jsbb leading a 
ancient any life on a diet providing 2110 calorics
■156-
• ■ ; Mi./aay' ;
Intake: Water .content of solid food. 1115 •
liquid drank J ' 1180 ;
Metabolic water 279 '
\ . 2574 '
Output: Urine 1295
' Faecal water , 56
Evaporative water lose 1214
2565
Water balance - * '3. ml.
Share is one-important aspect of the feeding of 
unconscious patients -which needs, to be highlighted* ■ She.'' 
feeds administered;%o these-patients consist- mainly of 
powdered preparations,:therefore the contribution of fluid 
f r m  solid food Is absent*- In ;order;to make. good this 
lack the'amount-of liquid administered to the patients 
must be doubled*
Fluid content of diets
She m m  fluid intake was 1*7 litres, range 0*9 
litres to 2*5 litres .(Figures 6&f 611, 61)*
FIGURE 6g :
Fluid intake of patients 1 «»13
Above
1 v.
Fluid Intake 
in Litres 0
t
Below 2
3
Base line recommended intakes
(MSS 1969)
FIGURE 6H 
Fluid intakes of patients 14 -» 26
Fluid Intake 
in Litres
Below
Base line recommended intakes
(mss 1969)
Fluid intake of patients 27 - 39
Above
1
Fluid intake Q 
in litres
1
2 «
3
Base line recommended intakes
(3HSS 1969)
Patients1 fluid intake is compared to a recommended intake of 2500 ml*
(dhss 1959). '
The minimum recommended by 3IISS is 2*5 litres* Assuming an insensible 
loss of 1000 ml* per day (Passmore et al give a value of 1200 ml*, Widdowson 
& Dickerson quote a value of 1100 ml* and Spencer et al 800 ml*)f it can 
therefore be calculated, when losses via the faeces and urine are also taken 
into account, how rapidly patients on these intakes become dehydrated* Attention 
has been drawn to the fact that very little, if any, water is contributed to 
fluid intakes by solid food* Furthermore, a severe strain is placed on the 
physiology of the kidneys of patients who receive a high protein diet and a 
low fluid intake. Only two of the patients received more than the minimum 
recommended by DHSS and about a third received less than 1*5 litres in 24 hours*
Assessment of the diets
Platt et al have devised tables of basal metabolism, corrected for weight, 
height, age and sex, which can be used to calculate energy requirements and 
suggest that if more than 13 per cent of the energy value of the diet is derived 
from protein the allowance will be adequate at the suggested energy intakes*
Using these tables as a basis upon which to assess the diets it can be stated 
that 92 per cent of the diets were below the levels suggested and of this 
number 39 per cent were below requirements for basal metabolism*
Anthropometric and body weight measurements*
The concept of measuring body fat from skinfold measurements was 
first explored by Brozek & Keys (1951 )* Many equations have been proposed 
for calculating body fat from skinfold measurements, as for example those 
proposed by Young (1962), Brozek (1956) and Moore et al (1963), and each 
equation has been derived from measurements on particular groups of people - 
soldiers, obese females, and young persons*
The application of these formulae, however, is governed by the site of 
the skinfold measurements, the technique employed and the subjects chosen 
for study, and the equations are of use, therefore, only when applied to 
a similar sample of test subjects*
It can be seen from Table 6, (p 66) that in this study the patients 
constituted a very dissimilar group of individuals* They differed in age, 
included both sexes and involved two clinical conditions* These factors 
and the range in the number of measurements taken from each person, two 
(minimum) to six (maximum) obviously accounts for the wide range in values 
of the three measurements recorded (Table 29). Although not a random 
sample from a defined population, these patients were reasonably representative 
of patients sustaining cerebral vascular accidents and head injury*
The patients were weighed eveiy other day and, at the same time, 
skinfold, tape and stature measurements were recorded* The Harpenden 
calipers were used for the skinfold measurements*
Changes in muscle mass were assessed from measurements of limb 
circumference, (steinkap et al; 1965)* All the measurements were taken by 
one person, which avoided discrepancy between examiners*
The reproducibility of the measurements taken on the 39 subjects can 
be seen from the following random selection of measurements on five subjects 
which were taken on four different days*
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These measurements were taken as far as possible at the same time each 
day and at the same site - marked by an indelible pencil and timed by stop 
watch. The method, techniques and the sites selected for these anthropometric 
measurements are given in detail in Chapter 4*
The mean body weight, stature, and anthropometric measurements of the 
female subjects and the changes which occurred in skinfolds and tape 
measurements are set out in Table 29 , and those of the male subjects in 
Table . 30# The five sites selected for skinfold measurements were, triceps, 
subscapular, iliac crest, thigh and calf area. Tape measurements were 
taken from the upper am, waist, butt ox, thigh and calf.
TABLE .'29
Anthropometric measurements and body weights of 29 female subjects and the
changes which occurred
Body
Ift.
(kg)
Stature llo. of Time 
(cm) Measur e-Int erval 
ments
Mean skinfold Mean tape Change in Change in 
(mm) measure*- skinfold tape bet- 
First Pinal ments(cm) between ween first 
First Pinal first and last, 
and last
+ve -ve +ve -ve
1. 50 160 Two 2 days 10.1 10.1 52.4 52.4
2. 68 176 Two 2 days 13.6 13.2 72.0 72.0 0.2
3. 57 173 Two 2 days 11.5 11.3 68.5 68.5 0.2
4. 63 174 Two 2 days 14.5 14.5 73.0 72.5 0.5
5. 46 157 Two 2 days 5.9 5.7 39.5 39.5 0.2
6. 48 158 Two 2 days 6.5 6.5 42.5 42.5
7. 55 168 Two 2 days 11.3 11.3 56.5 57.0 0.5
8. 66 172 Two 2 days 11.8 11.6 62.0 62.0 0.2
9. 56 166 Two 2 days 12.0 11.6 58.5 58.5 0.4
10. 53 168 Two 2 days 8.8 8.8 50.5 50.5
11. 50 161 Two 2 days 8.9 8.9 48.5 48.5
12. 65 163 Two 2 days 11.8 11.6 62.0 62.0 0.2
13. 64 174 Two 2 days 11.8 11.6 60.5 60.5 0.2
14. 55 168 Two 2 days 11.2 11.4 58.5 58.5 0.2
15. 53 I64 Two 2 days 7.6 7.4 48.5 48.5 0.2
16. 59 168 Two 2 days 11.8 11.6 58.5 58.5 0.2
17. 54 161 Three 4 days 13.4 13.2 66.5 66.0 0.2 0.5
18. 48 172 Three 4 days 13.6 13.2 64.O 64.0 0.4
19. 66 168 Three 4 days 13.0 12.4 62.5 62.0 0.6 0.5
20. 60 166 Three 4 days 14.8 14.4 82.5 82.5 0.4
21. 59 170 Three 4 <3ays 12.8 12.8 66.5 66.5
22. 60 172 Three 4 days 12.4 12.2 66.0 66.0 0.2
23. 65 162 Pour 6 days 12.0 10.8 61.0 60.0 1.2 1.0
24. 62 163 Pour 6 days 13.6 13.2 71.0 70.5 0.4 0.5
25. 54 170 Pour 6 days 13.6 13.6 68.5 69.0 0.5
26. 58 166 Pive 8 days 14.8 14.4 84.O' 84.O 0.4
27. 60 175 Five 8 days 14.8 14.4 82.0 82.0 0.4
28. 66 172 Pive 8 days 14.8 13.6 68.5 68.0 1.2 0.5
29. 74 180 Pive 8 days 18.4 18.0 90.5 90.5 0.4
Anthropometric measurements and body weights of 10 male subjects and the
changes which occurred
JBody Stature Ho* of (Time Mean skinfold Mean tape Change in Change in
Wt. (cm) Measure- Interval (mm) measure- skinfold tape bet- 
(kg) ments. First Final ments(cm) between ween first
First Final first and last* 
and last*
-   +ve —ve 4-ve -ve
1. 83 169 Two 2 days 16.9 16.9 76.5 76.5
2. 67 170 Two 2 days 11*9 10.1 54*5 54# 5 1.8
3* 59 170 Two 2 days 12.1 11.9 66.5 66.0 0.2 0.5
4. 62 163 Three 4 days 10*4 10.4 54.5 54.5
5. 57 164 Three 4 days 13*1 12.9 64.5 64.0 0.2 0.5
6* 65 176 Four 6 days 12.6 12.0 67.O 66.5 0.6 0.5
7. 72 166 Four 6 days 14*8 13.6 73.0 7.2.5 1.2 0.5
8. 68 168 Five 8 days 13*4 12.2 69.5 68.5 1.2 1.0
9. 65 168 Five 8 days 15*2 14*0 81.0 80.0 1.2 1.0
10. 60 172 Five 8 days 13.6 13.0 73.0 72.5 0.6 0.5
It can be seen from Table 29 that there was a vtide range, 46 kg* to
74 kg* in body weights and a range in stature from 157 cm. to 180 cm* 
Skinfold measurements ranged from 5*7 am* to 18 mm* and tape measurements 
ranged from 39*5 cm. to 90*5 cm*
Patients 5*6,10,11, and. 15 had low mean skinfold and lean body 
measurements which were also reflected in low body weights* In patients 10, 
11 and 15, when stature is also considered, it can be seen that the low 
weights indicated that these patients were underweight for their height*
.. There was very little variation in skinfold or tape measurements in 
patients who were measured twice* j
In patients 17 to 22 the range in skinfold was 12*2 to 14*8 mm* and 
that in the tape measurements 62 cm* to 82*5 cm. Patient 18 had a low body 
weight, 48 kg#, stature 172 cm*, which indicated that this patient was 
underweight for her height* This picture was not reflected in the skinfold 
measurements and only slightly in the measurement of muscle mass*
Patients 23 to 29 showed a wide scatter of values, weight ranged from 
54 kg. to 74 kg. and stature 162 cm* to 180 cm*, and skinfold 12.0 mm. to 
18*0 mm* and tape measurements from 60 cm* to $0 cm* The tallest and
heaviest, patient 29, showed the highest skinfold and circumference values*
It is worth noting that in two patients, Patient 24, weight 62 kg*, 
stature 163 cm*, and Patient 25, weight 54 kg., stature 170 cm*, a difference 
in weight of 8 kg* and in stature of 7 cm* were almost identical in 
skinfold and tape measurements, which indicates that when calculating, fat 
and lean muscle content it must he done on an individual basis*
The differences noted in the female subjects were also present*in 
the male subjects (Table 30 •)* The body weights ranged from 57 kg* to 
83 kg* and stature ranged from 163 cm*-to 176 cm* Skinfold measurements 
and tape measurements ranged from 10.4, mm* to 16*9 mm* and 54*5 cm* to 
81.0 cm.
Individual differences were again present. Patient 5* 57 kg*, though 
weighing 10 kg* less that Patient 2, 67 kg. showed greater values for 
skinfold and lean muscle mass*
VJhen comparing the range of values of each measurement between the 
two groups of patients, as follows:-
Range in Males Females
Weight 57 ~ 83 (kg) 46 - 74 (kg)
Stature 163 - 176 (cm) 157 - 180 (cm)
Skinfold 10*4 - 16*9 (mm) 5*7 — 18.0 (mm)
Tape measurements 54*5 81.0 (cm) 39*5 *• 90*5 (cm)
it is interesting to note that in each measurement, with the exception of 
body weight, the range of values is greater in females than in males, 
probably due to the greater number of females.
It seems clear from these measurements that none of them are suitable as 
instruments for assessing improvement or deterioration in this type of patient 
over short periods. More work would be necessary foi find whether they could 
be used in patients under observation and treatment for longer periods.
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The questionnaire was designed mainly to elicit 
information about three areas of nutritional nursing 
care| decision talcingt dietary content* and the oigne 
relied upon by the nursing staff to monitor the 
nutritional status of unconscious patients. Tim 
Qpeetiotmaire (Appendis: D)f m i  given to nurses 
voltmteering to answer it* It wm given at times 
convenient to them while on duty*' Whore more than one 
answer M s  .been given to a question the first mentioned 
answer has been the answer selected for .inclusion in the 
tables* Questions not answered .are recorded in the tables 
under the- heading “not answered0* and answers indicating 
uncertainty* such as f!don#t know11* “not aura11* have M e n  
recorded under the heading wdoaft 1mmf **
The designation of respondent© end the number of 
times each type of respondent ensnared the qiiestiommire 
is set out in fable -31.
First Year 
Second fear
FUT>il..:rItej5-0 
First Tear
07.#/
tZH'
fable 31 shows that 88 per cent (212) of the respondents 
m m  nurses in training* Sisters accounted far 9*9 par 
fc (24) f staff nurses 2*0 per cent (5)» first year 
and pupil m m m  12*2 per cent (29)» second year 
1 M  student m m m m  47*5 p®r cent (119) and third 
student mirses 28*0 per cent (68) of the respondents!
fhe questionnaire m s  only administered in 13 of the 
& oven there a total coverage of potential 
respondents was not achieved# During the observation 
period there were 320 nursing staff on duty at various 
in these wards# Tim 'respondents were 75 per emit
>105.
o£ tM e  to ta l#  Shore were 522 nursing staff in a l l -ttie  
ward® in  whieh observations m m  sse&e and the respoMeste- 
m m  46 per cent of this total# fixe distribution of 
s ta ff among grades was os.fo llow s:
Staff in
All staff 15
wards
Bespen&i
Bisters and 
staff nurses S05u 15 iar
Student nurses 6555 72$ r m
Pupil nurses I P 19$ • 15$
In tans® of the grade of staff the respondents m m  
representative of the staff on duty in the wards tdiene 
the guestfomair© w .  administered# In oosipsrieon with 
staff in all wards the -sisters and staff nurses m m  
sliglitX^ ' and the student nurses over-
represented cisong respondents# flie views ©grossed by 
the respondents and the level of knowledge ant information 
displaced in their answers, ocm bt taken as being 
reasonably representative of the staff in the hospitals 
whore they m m  employed# Sinoe the hospitals them©elves 
were not seleeted m  a random, basis generalisation of the 
findings to all nursing staff would not be appropriate#
It has been mentioned that modioal pm&mmMt %Mmm 
the responsibility for patients1 dietary require&ente
*!£e the capable tends of the ward sister11* and dietitians 
Iiaro expressed the attitude that they m m  never involved 
to any but special diets* It would* therefore* be of 
interest to ioaow the nursing staff1 a v i e w  and specially 
the ward sisters* on this aspect of nutritional nursing 
care* fteee questions deal specifically with this area 
of nursing ears* questions 11* 5 and 4 which .are considered 
below* .
"Who decided the diet for unconscious patien ts iM 
your ward?*
fbe replies to this question and the respondent©1 
designations are sot out in. Sable J2*
Mwwti juiwnrijo m
EoapondeittD* - .. as .deeidim diet   2>on*t Hot rwn^
Hoc - *-* -» -* _ r*i» ~.,j. i1*****#..*: K w,*%•. •$ *vw»*BcDicnatioji doctor Dietitian Bleteg Anm««ea
7 1 16 *» m 24
4 #s* 1 «* m ■ 5
3 3 a «# 1 15
9 2 54 22 ‘ 5 92
■9 6 39 14 <«» 68
1 2 11 m «* . 14
** «
Staff lurse
first ^ear
fhird
lyarsji 
first ^oar 
Second ^ ear 4 a
16
l?
12 3
im analysis of' tlx© replies to question 11 shows that 15*3 
p m  cant (37) said it was the doctor* 6*7 p m  cent (16) 
the dietitian and 58*9 for cent (137) the ward sister who 
decided the diet for uacoaseious patients* M  pm cent 
(51) of the nurses either did not tmrnmr or were not 
ahXc- to say who decided on the diet* Of those who 
aonfsaated someone in reply to this *pestion 72 pen cent 
(137 out of 190) nominated th© ward sister* ®iis 
accords reasonably well with tl
S3 p m  cent of the prescriptions that m m  glima (fable 7) 
were given 1 >j qualified nursing staff* Biserepstreies 
are probably attributable to the wording- of the question 
a M  the interpretation of the wort "decided* # fhi© may 
be the m p l M m t l m  of the differences between the sisters1 
replies t o  this question and the observation that a 
doctor was directly involves in the prescription o f  a 
diet only once* 29*0 per cent (?) o f  the sisters said 
it was the doctor who decided the diet * It may be that
medical Influence is present and that in a general way 
doctors do ^decide1* although they do not write the 
prescriptions for specific feeds* • to the other hand* 
these replies may indicate a sense of loyalty or at best 
a rationalisation in m  area o f  uncertainty*
Soplioe to question 3 indicate clearly whom the
nursing staff thermit should be responsible for dietary 
decisions*
-VWjk>
Myho do you thinfe should decide the diet for an 
u n c o n s c io u s  pat lent ?i?«
She replies to this question are set out in fable
. shottM make. Bieta» BecisioBJf;-
Bespondents1
Designation
Person - nominated
Doctor Dietitian Sister
Don't lot 
I m w  A m  t red 0
Sister 
staff terse 
jjpnadent.JCnrae 
First yeex 
Second ^ ear 
f bird piar
first jraar. 
Second ^ a r
fatal
12 5 6
2 1 '2
9 9 1
4? 17 24
33 20 15
10 » 1
3 3 12
118 54 61
4
5
4
24
5
15
92
SB
14
25
241
f M s  fable aliOKB that 71 p m  cent (172) of respondents said 
that the doctor or dietitian should make dietary deciisiOBs* 
Howeirer* 25 per sent (61) of the nursing staff saw this 
duty as the sisters1 responsibility including 25 par sent 
(6) of the sinters themselves and 25 per sent <55 of the 
nurses in training, fhose replies 1 m m  m  m o m  for 
doubt as to whom the ma^orit^r of the nursing staff thought 
should decide the dietary retirements of unconscious
patients* However* situations occur t&en sisters and 
users especially doctors bM  dietitians arc not available 
to giro guidance# to wtar* do tits nursing staff look for 
guidance in rnxck a situation? Question 4 attempted to 
elicit tills iiaferaotion*
Question.,4
S-tT#*$*■<&* tbie person (in reply to question 3) was not 
aimfIa"bX$t %&o tliem Should decide the diet .for aa 
•unconscious patient?*5# .. •
Th® replies to th is  question are set -out in Sable 54*
m m  54
wlio. should mate notary. Becislone
HespoKdcafcs1 j3of,f.f5., M 4 H H *  siBt-w. Boa*t Hot !J5 t ,
Designation J'oct“  iaeti.ti.di »«**.» I:aiOW Answered x0<* i
S is te r 10 12 2 « » 24
'S ta ff Hurso 4 * m 5 4m 5
Student ..Burse•j)HWM>ii(T»iiCi i i»y j jim w* f wriB Tam wt f uo*a t >
F irs t year 2 1 12 H m «*» 1?
Second year 21 5 ■ 4 4 92
S kird  year 11 4 4S 3 4 ss
f i r s t  year * » 2 10 2 m 14
Second year 12 1 a 2 25
Sotal 56 £5 141 11 8 £41
**1S8«*
ttriE 55
Halation ship hoi 
n&sponaos?t.Gf. 5hgst.....ano. second pjhoaee of i arsons
Respondents* . Itespon&ents*
first Choice Second Choieo Hot
Doctor ■ Dietitian Sister Stated *-°‘'cw
Doctor ■ 20 4 86 8 118
Dietitian 20 19 1 54
Bister 1 6  ■ rjs 56 2 S1
fatal 56 25 141 11 253
fable 34 shows that in the absence of the doctor or 
dietitian the nursing staff saw tn® ward sister as being 
responsible for macing dietary decisions* 0£ those who 
replied to this question 63 per cent iiosinoted the ward 
oifster* irn interostiiag tiling about the distribution of 
second choices is that the ci r vers maintain * rt the 
responsibility still lies with the medical staff m  
dietitians (9ffi&) while the timjority of Junior staff {?©%) 
are of the opinion that reepene&Mlity deiroX%fca on to 
the ward sister in such situations#
Sable 33 combines data from both prmrietiB tables to 
show the direction of the changes of choice xsade by the' 
nursing staff as a t?holo* Including these who were not 
able to sake a second choice ?8^  of those who had
nominated the doctor as their first eteiee cor the word 
sister as the responsible person in M s  Ohsomt# those 
tiio ted initially chosen the dietitian did net redistribute 
their choice in so doer a f&tMem* ' Atout a quarter 
maintained that cleeisioae remained with the dietitian 
while the. rest distributed their choices timmly between 
the medical staff and the sisters* Of those who ted 
nominated the sister as their first choice 2^  saw the 
roaponsibiliby devolving on to the sedic&X s ta ff while 
shout 13& saw the dietitian being responsible* 60J& ' 
thought the ■ responsibility mmisimed with tlis ward sister#
these findings can be integrated as indicating that 
there is some confusion among m m & m  both, about who does 
mko decisions about diets and about' who should mate them# 
there appears to be ao clean out policy about where the 
rospomibility should lie or what to do if the ad tee. 
arrange’* cabs. hr col down* It ten boon demonstrated that 
staff imrses end otter m m i m g  staff-tiers rospomiblt for 
nearly half of the dietary prescriptions (fable ?) f yet 
in reply to the cpestion on wte is responsible f staff 
nurses end otter nursing staff wore mot at all*
Mart sisters were in fast, responsible -for m m  half the 
prescriptions yet nearly ttoee^aarters of the respondents 
considered that the doctor or dietitian atetsM te 
responsible* ftasf m  we* boto from what happens to d  t 
is thought to happen* and from what is thoti^t to . happen
to what should happen* that is from observation to 
conception and from conception to imagiixatioaf m  & m  
that responsibility was pushed upwards ami out of the 
immediate nursing situation on to doctors and dietitians 
who do not* in fact* see themselves as having the 
reopoauibility for such decision!!* • Bach grmip sees the 
decision making as being located. elsexfar#*
fbis uncertainty ia further m m  in the replies to 
question S where the proverbial gap between theory e M  
practice ia also .clearly seen to esdst*
Question. 3
. I!lf you decided that the diet • an m m m m c i m m  patient 
was receiving was insufficient for M s  meetsf wh&t would 
you do? n * '
fhe replies •€& this question are set out: in fable jS#
m s m  pa
v . Bepliea Indicating? A d
is:?/ xnsuimoxe^
Hccpadents* .Refor prctolcn to X g & t m  ^
Bestgnavlons Doctor Bietitioa Sister Kysclf isOBt'
total
Sister 10 2 - *» 11 1 24
staff Itese 3. <m 2 ■#* *» #**
Student jteae
First ^oar j-h.££ i 7 4 ‘ 1 15
Second jtar 7 6 59 . 30 10 92
third piar 5 7 23 22 1 68
Iteil Mirao ■
firat o^as? 3 2 4f. g 14
Second jre&r 5 - 8 8- . 2 25
total 55 18 95 m  .15
■#* "w# *•*:
2m
Only 22 per cent (53) of all etaff § s M  they ttcitiM. eonm&t 
the doctor or diotitiffi* A tether 56*5 per eeiife (95) 
aaid tho^ r wcmM consult the sister* Of the roanining 
.59*5 per cent* 6*2 per coat (15) did not repl$r and 55*5 
par coat (80) ssaid that they *&mM ismnm: it Wmm&km&» 
this lot tor action isaj suggest iaitiotlw#' Hoviotcs** the 
vague un&eratcm&ins shorn (tables 37*40) the nursing 
staff concerning nutritional. nursing cora suggests that
this is not an area of nursing care where nurses in 
training are able to decide how or when to improve 
dietary intakes*
tft&Of there appears to be considerable uncertainty 
in the area of decision talcing ant prescription which 
given rise to conflicting viewpoints ant practices* 
i M s  atoms from m  absence of agreed policy on the 
location of responsibility for the dietary requirements 
of unconscious patients*
fwo questiona$ 7 and 1DS were designed to elicit 
information about the area of dietary contentt specifically
about energy intakes end fluid intakes* Hoaponsea to 
each question are entered under' the appropriate volume 
headings in tables 54 and 39* W m m  respondents gave a 
volume between the volumes indicated in the fable* their 
replies were rounded up or down to'the nearest value*
' “How many calories should am unconscious patient 
receive in M s  diet in 24 hours?%
fhe replies in response to this question are set out 
in fable 37*
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fable 57 shorn that 65 per cent (152) of the nurses gave 
a value for energy intakes lees than the ainimm 
recosEaended allowance for adults (DIBS 1969)* Itatkermore* 
34*6 per cent (55) of these respondents indicated energy 
intake values leas than that suggested for basal ssetaboliaa 
(Platt et al#*. 1864)* Although 10*7 per cent of the 
nurses gave m  energy intake value greater than recsmsses&ed 
allowances* these energy intakes m m .  not. adrlMatered to 
patients* A further 17 par cent (41) of the nurses were 
unable to give an intake value# fhese9 and the 63 per 
cent giving energy values loss than reeoamen.ded 
allowances* amount altogether to 60 per cent (103) giving ■ 
incorrect responses* fhese figures demonstrate quite 
clearly that nurses are unaware of the energy requirements, 
of unconscious patients*
flie second question eliciting information about the 
area of dietary content was Question 7* was about
fluid intros*
B m M m L Z
<JHow much fluid should an uncosscieuD patient have 
in 24 hours?*1*
fhe replies in response to this question are set out 
in gable 56*
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It can be seen from fable SB that GO*8 n m  c a t  (167) 
of the nurses gave rallies for fluid imbsto which* if 
administered* would load to dehydration* And of tbit 
number 16*9 for cent (41) gave vsiites of loss than. igdfel* 
Such intakes* when evsperativo 1 m m u  m m  deducted* piact 
a earious ateaia on the physiology of the Idtatps* 
feints for intakes ranging from 2560ml* to JOOml* and 
over wore given by 15**7 per coat (38) of the nurses* 
However* only twice during the present study did a- 
patient receive a fluid intake greater than 2500ml** 
which serves to underline the ever present gap between
knowing and doing* In this area 15*5 
the nurses were unable to give a
cant (56) of 
lid not answer*
s:k?
Stating intake valuta which are t m n  than d 
stating values which are desirable*
m  statin:
ladeeuate knowledge of imtriti 
principles which. will be reflected in inattfuat# 
nutritional nursing care
’Sa* Sirms .relied . m>on. to.. monitor imtritieBal ..statns
ig m m  on
attempted to obtain information 
relied upon by nurses to assess tin 
of patients* Questions 6- and 14 
information concerning this area.
«477*
f!ykeb signs would assist you to conclude -that the 
diet m  unconscious patient was receiving 'mm insufficient 
for his
the replies to. this question are set out in fable - 
59* • •
table 39
tsimn HKlica _m?on_ .b.T RecpopfigRtE
to Monitor Dietary Inmiffieieacy
Eospoadeitts1
Designation Dehydration
Weight Urinary
loss Output Other
• lot 
Answered fetal
Sister 14 5 1 5 1 24
Staff ifurse ' s 2 1 * 5
first year. 1 6 ■ 4 . .2 . 2 15
■ Second yeas? : 23 28 14 12 .19 ■ 92
Third year. ' 23 25 7 5 10 68
•BESLtea'
first yeas?' ■ 2 10 0 2 14
Second year 9 9 0 4' 1 ■ 23
fetal 74 85 2? ..26 29 241
The replies to question sis?: shot# that Might loss was 
the sign relied upon by 35*5 pov sent (85)* dehydration.
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by 30#7 per cent (74) mid urinary output by 11*6 per cent 
(27) of the nurses# 3htaii#iejs under "oter” (10*5 par 
cent (86) -of the replies) included loss of bowel action* 
anaemia* delayed recovery* delayed heaiteg end colour of 
bMh* A further 18*0 per m n t ( 29) did net ennwer this 
question* ,
It can be seen that m o m  than one third of the replies 
indicated Might loee as the sign relied upon by t% m  to 
monitor dietary ineuffleiencjr* These- replies must be
considered unacceptable either as reliable saswrs or m  
reliable indicators of nutritional status# It is not 
routine' nursing practice to weigh unconscious patients in 
hospital* except in specialist units* for taanpl&f 
neurological units* and then only in exceptional 
circumstances* ■ Therefore* it may be assumed that mirseo 
1fm selected this sign would rely on the physical 
mppoaraaco of the patient m  a method of .jtmgixig. weight 
loss# However* if weight loss is gradual it can pass 
unnoticed .war a period ■of weeks and* even if the patient 
is weighed daily* a gradual loss o m  be ©ashed by an 
accumulation of ■ fluid in the body# ■ furthermore* a 
sudden end obvious loss of body weight ©ay be due to the 
physical detes^er&Clon of the patient resulting fro© the 
clinical condition* oven when the dietary intake ia 
adequate#' Therefore* this:sign when considered in 
isolation* is an unsuitable criterion of dietary insufficiency#
Beky&ration (7^5 and w d m m w  output (27) were given 
hy 42#0 per sent C101) of the nurses us the signs m l  led 
upon %  them to monitor dietary insufficiency# fo sea
tlie relevance ot these replies it m a t  he remer&ered that 
the intake of mrnmmoimB patients oouaiatt of food© of 
fluid eoiusistaney* ' fluid intakes art monitored by eigus 
of- fluid loss* that ie dehydration or* hy signs of the 
laek of fluid tut eke* that ia reduced urinary output#
Both algae* hmmmr? era Interdependsmb* Bittar one
tea suggest fluid lots or rsduoed fluid intake* Because 
the dietary Intake is In. fluid fora the remaining; replies 
to question sajc mentioning dehydration and urinary output, 
are considered in oonjimctiom filth the replies to 
Question 14 which conmmB fluid intake .a© such*
Question. 14 -
Ww fti v m*N  w  hi # iiii m j »ew<»ifw
1 What signs would assist you to dooido the amount 
of fluids m  unconscious patient should have in 24 hours? s‘*
#£bs replies in response to this Question are set out 
in Mhl# 40*
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It c m  be m m  that ?B per cent (180) of the nurses 
m l lad on signs of dehydration (42*? per mnt) and 
urinary output (55*2 pan cent) to fiosltor flaid
Although the majority of iiurisas m m  ahlo 
to giro a sign it ia interesting to note that BB pen cent 
(55) of the nurses either did not giro an answer on were 
unable to giro a sign*
Signs of dehydration and urinary output one obvious 
criteria for monitoring fluid intake pen so* However* 
both these signs are unreliable m m  unsuitable as criteria 
to monitor dietary. Insufficiency* 4 patient may m m i m  
sufficient fluid to prevent the signs of dehydration and 
a reduced urinary output« hut at the m m  tine the energy 
intake nay he well below iteth©nsorof a
patient nay receive an adecuate energy intake ami at the 
m m  time show signs of dehydration m &  a reduced urinary 
output* this occurs When a feed m t h  a high Oomplan 
content m &  a low fluid volume is sdmiuisttrei*
the purpose of the ouestionuaire was to elicit 
teferaatien oouoeruiug three areas of nutritional nursing 
care? decision making* dietary content end the signs 
relied upon to monitor the patient's nutritional status* 
From the' information available it seems reasonable to 
conclude that?
■1) Itases m m  m t  mire who did Mice the dietary 
decision*? and prescriptions for unconscious 
patients* moreover*
2) Ikaroes wore mot all agreed on who should make 
these decisions?
5) ' Burses § both qualified ant in  training* did 
act? appear to know the energy or fluid, intake 
rotpirements of patients* and* .
4) the signs relied n p m  by xmraee to monitor 
nutritional status m m  mmliable and 
tmreliable for this pn^poss*
Platt et e l*  (1964) found that hosp ita ls  d id  not 
estimate the requirements for ordinary dicta on ttie basis 
of the n u tritio n a l needs of patients and epeaS&ng of 
im re in g -s ta ff (among others) said? lffoo much depends 
n p m  administrative routine end too little upon direct 
observation of the patients to discover what they need* 
What-they eat and when they eat11* She results of the 
questionnaire evoke s im ila r thoughts*
2PAB2 V  -  GGKKKiBia©
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Pilot work ''showed that feedJj&g was loft to junior 
stafff that is* first year students and pupil©* fhis 
indicates that it is mt coaaidersd to be a highly 
technical procedure, and that it c m  safely ho loft to 
toaisporiomad nurses*
A total of 018 foods wss ob30nmd:in 45 ward© in 
12 hospitals#
1* liio majoritj of prescriptions for foods for 
mioonecious patients m m  given by ward sisters (54*5 par 
oast) or staff nurses <*28#8 par cant)# Ifedical end 
dietitian involmmat in direct cn^thc^wari preacripticaa
was minimi*
2# £here was no 'evidence from ease notes to suggest
that, doctors gave general directives about the nutritional 
oar© of tHioorisoioiiB patients#
5* Of the 846 foods oboerVD&f 147 wore without 
prescription of any kfn&$ B w o  written domj 491 were 
eonu&ic&ted verbally* 5 M s  naans that in most eases 
there was no visual information for the nurse to refer 
tOf also no possibility of a chock being made by the 
nursing staff on the relationship between what the
- 1 8 4 -
patient should have had and what he .*SM have*
4# fhe verbal directives which were given wore in the 
main lose precise than would he required if proper 
records had to be maintained*
5# Qualified staff prepared only 12% of the feed©* 
first year nurses' prepared 46% of the feeds*
6* i*he most frequently used preparation was Compien*
94% of food® made up from synthetic preparations wore 
C m p l m *  She composition of this in easy to check 
therefore the amount actually received, by patients could 
ha easily calculated by a nurse*
7# ffee most effective ways of mixing Complen Boomed to ' 
be either in small Quantities • in a teacup or with a 
lonlibks1 mixer# Other, methods left lumps which m m  
discarded by the nursing staff* fbe ideal method for 
mixing Ooisplaa doe© not seem to have been found by the 
nursing staff * Who manufaoturers1 instructions are quite 
explicit yet the 'nurses were not observed to use this 
method*
B* Over half the feeds of Conplan contained, lumps which 
were discarded and not replaced by equivalent cnaoimts* 
this practice leads to a reduction in the energy content 
of the feeds# the nurses did not seem to be aware of 
tide#
**1 8 5 -
%  Ihough kitchen scales m m  available .in many wards f 
nurses rarely used them to weigh out Compl&n* fhe 
amount used was estimated and a variety of measures used* 
Calculations made during the research showed that the use 
of different sised epoon© and the practice of using 
levelled or heaped spoons of Oomplm m u M  markedly 
affect the energy value of the feeds wbMb up*
10* inscriptions given to nurses preparing the feeds' 
were rarely explicit about the type of liquid to he used* 
Again calculation© stowed that the use of milk done* 
milk and water or water alone tin. the preparation of foods 
can affect the energy value* Similarly'the replacement 
of part of foods sent up from the main kite,hen by water 
reduces the energy value* though the use of milk a© a 
replacement ip quite accept able*. She nurses did not 
Beam to he aware of the inclinations of their practices*
11* For ©bout half the feed© observed nurses" used 
graduated containers to measure the voluss of liquid used* 
When graduated containers wore not used the nurses 
estimated the quantity of liquid in a variety of ways* 
Where fluids were measured.in graduated containers tho 
volumes were accurate* Where the volume was judged by 
height it was inaccurate* Again the nurses ©cessed not 
to be aware of the implications of this practice#
—1SS—
12* $ho prime factor in the variation of the energy 
content of the feeds was the estimation of fluid volumes# 
Other factors (discussed above) m m  tbe ratio of milk 
to water used* the use of heaped or love H o d  spoons of 
Gonplan and the discarding of lumps* failure to measure 
the amount of liquid correctly has implications m t  only 
for the otter^r content (where iidlk or milfe and water are . 
used) hut also for the patient#s fluid balance*
15# Half the feeds m m  m t  tested for temperature by 
any method* Only 2 * ®  of all feeds were tested with a 
thermometer* ■ failure to test temperature gives rise to 
insaccoptably hot feeds and to feeds congealing at low 
temperatures#
14* Uhe principal method of passing the food through the 
nasogastric tube was \dth the tdcl of.a syrl „c*
15* fh o  m a j o r i t y  o f  s y r in g e s  w ore r e fu s e d *  A f t e r  62  
of the 512 Complaa feeds observed syrintpo were disposed 
of in the bin* Seasonable standards of cleanliness appear
to have bean maintained#
16* feeds took from 4 to 20 minutes to prepare* the 
isect frequent length of tine m e  between. 8 and 11 minutes# 
Had all the feeds been prepared in the shortest time 
observed nearly half the nursing time spent. In preparation 
could b m m  been saved*
17* - Blocking of tubes in a Imsard in feeding* inking 
m m m  than half the feeds observed the imho became blocked*
18* Changing the patient* a position (though not used 
very frequently) appeared to he the m o t  successful method 
of freeing a blocked Mho* t M s  method m ®  observed 18 . 
times and successful on each occasion* In most oases a 
piston m u  m o d  if the tube became Mocked*
19* $hs use of a glass tub# (gravity feeding) m  a SCfel# 
syringe seamed to ho the most trouble free modes of 
administering feeds*
20, In only 4 of the 45 wards were there diet sheets for 
unconscious patients* Ward procedure books contained 
instructions for administeadni? nasogastric feeds to 
mconsoious patients* lot one procedure hook gave any 
inforaation about the dittany content of liquid foods*
21* Analysis of the contents of these four feeds showed 
that Ml were below the intake levels rocor-.rr"cn by 
for persons of the same ago* earn and weight* the fluid • 
content - of throe of the diets was not sufficient to prevent * 
dehydration arising witMn n short period of time* ' •
22* Analysis of the diets' actually received by 59 
p&tismts over a two day period showed that!
ihtafces reeomtacMed by M.3d*
lb) M X  but two of the diets provided loss them tl 
lainteum fluid requirements*
e) With four ojcetptiora the r#reentsj*s protein
3 foods was above the  isiaimss
d) In 11 m u m  the fat contributed to
the diet was less than the jof.** rscossmded#
•e) With four exceptions the aeroeutaga eerbol^toate 
contributed was less than the 52® rccrasended*
f) flia amount of protein in grama received by 19 
patients was less than the recommended allowances for
persons', of the same ago* weight end sex out for 22 . 
patients it was below the probeit$/ks body mtgfet 
rocoBssendations of 2>ilC&*
g) Because the energy available from im^protein 
sources was below reeosmeaded Iwels the dietary protein 
.was ret available for tissue repair and synthesis* 
Comparing the diets tdth neeomended te/els (Platt et al*> 
92/ of the diets were below the levels suggested. and of 
these 59& were below remiiremoMis for basal ■metc&olisni.*
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25# dust over half the rnxrees interviewed thought it 
was the sister who decided the diet for unconscious 
patients# 1?® thought it was the doctor ant 7® thought 
it was the dietitian# 16® did not k m w  who made the 
decisions*
24# nearly three-quarters (71®) of the nurses thought 
that diets ..^cmM be* prescribed by doctors or dietitians*
25# Shore was confusion both about who did make decisions 
on diets and about who should make them# Back group 
questioned saw the decision making as being located 
elsewhere# fieaponsibility was pushed upwards by nursing 
staff end dowmfor&s by medical .staff*
26# When asked to state the energy reoidrements for 
unconscious patients 63® of the nurses f va wXuoc dear 
then the isinteum recommended aHcticnee* 11 f ve values
above, the mixxSmm* 17® ©aid they did not know what 
value to give* In all* therefore* 80® gave an incorrect 
value*
27* 64® of the nurses gave volumes for fluid intake which f 
if administered* would lead to dehydration* ‘ 16® gave value 
above the minisms# 8® were not able to .give a wine*
28* About a third of the nurses indicated that weight . 
loss wm  the sign they relied upon to monitor dietary
insufficiency* While this is m. acceptable sign it is 
k&otm that unconscious patient© arc ret t&ighsd except 
in specialist unite* Other si0 m  such m  dehydration 
and urinary output given by the nurses are not adequate 
to monitor mtxition&l statue in unconscious patient©*
rm f  t'smun 0.
One of the ais© in urdertaldns this piece of research 
was to produce a measuring instrument which could be used 
by nursing staff in the ward situation to aeslst them to 
assess the tmtritional status of the unconscious patient* 
VJMXo the scientific assessment of imtritienal status is 
obviously a complicated a M  specialised rmiier* mrn©c* 
by making tise of the information which is available to 
them in the ward situation and by modifying their current 
practices of preparation ant administration of feeds in 
the light of information presented in tide report and 
other published documents* could ensure ihrt the patient 
is given the best possible chares of reaching end 
maintaining adequate levels cf nutrition*. In this 
chapter guidelines for nurses arc set out* Bom of 
these arc based directly on the observations made in the 
course of the research described is the previous chapters* 
Others are based on the ucaommoBdations to be found in 
published works on nursing and nutrition* the source of 
the ©ingested mode of practice will bo given in cash case*
It should be emphasised that there is rarely m t  way 
of ioteg things though there are often, mderlyteg 
principles which* if observed* will legitimate certain
practices* 0m  of the aims of research into nursing 
practice is to encourage modification© in practice which, 
itpposr to 1?0 in lino with basic principles* Tim 
restarelitr cos. suggest changes in the Mi3st of M s  
findings* tot only the monitoring of liow snot modifications 
m%k in ptoctieecfm-ahmf for eert&ta whether a not? method 
protosts tetter or imrse re su lts  than t to  old method*
'this tovintg toon said* the fo llo w in g  tpMelines* 
while m t  arsing t w i t h  an «act measure of the 
patient* is nutritional status f slicntM-a^cist tor* if. 
Intelligently interpreted*- to g k m  adetpstt nutritional 
nursing c a m  to tmeonsoicms patients*
Sto fpMtliree are divided into six reri^cot cwering* 
a) Preecriptiona
b> Eotiipment ■
0.) frepor^tion of feeds 
d) AdnSnietmtion of feeds 
a) Charting'
f) litoiteriiijg
all sections are o f mtmimm to m m m  though 
sections (b) and Co) sorer the day to day preparation and 
administration of feeds*
a) descriptions
1. . Sables of recommended allowances such as those
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prepared. i>j bbes and the ees^eait&eit of the
most frequently tiaed feed* cliould he avid lab le irL,tfoe 
^r^.jdtchen to be used aa e twmm^k for calculating 
appropriate dietary intakes*
2* 2lie nutritional rofairomoata for imoonseious 
patient© should ho calculated on an individual basisf 
taking into account aget eex* body weight on adniaaioa •
and the predisposing cause of tmcenociouene&o*
■ 5# Export adviee should he songkt from the 
dietitian, if difficulties arise in calculating 
requirements for individual' patients* ■
 ^4# ihe diet prescribed for an wneoa&eisms patient 
should bo clearly written down and fora part of, the case 
notes or. Kar&ex record.#' D iet sheets for unconscious 
patients should he posted in the ward IdltchOn* Th&,, 
sheet should states , •'
i *  the product to  he used • 
i i *  the amount o f the product in  grams • 
i i l *  the typo o f flu id  to  ha vc*** Cl £ & .m ixture 
the ra tio  o f - one flu id  to  the other 
should be stated) i 
iv *  the assmmt of « » id  w cu iw ft
by the patient#
preparation and adr&ntotration of a tube feed should give 
clear and unambiguous directives tisethsr mitten or verbal*
1# /ill measures and containers need to the 
preparation and administration of feeds should he fpea&uated#.
fe&rous tables setting forth standards of diete^r
needs have been prepared by official bodies*
Standards have three main usee# First* they provide 
a yardstick against which the diets of different' sections 
of a community or a particular socio-economic class can 
hi ©oasurod* fflhus* to Britato* the national food Survey, 
to its annual reports* records hmt the diets of different 
claesee of people measure up to the recommendations tor 
different nutrients* fhus* vulnerable paints in the 
British diet can readily he detected# Secondly* 
standards serve as a .guide for caterers and dietitians 
planning feeding on a large scale# thirdly* they are 
necessary tor m j  planned agricultural policy and an 
organised food trade* In most countries the government 
exerts some direct or indirect control over both the 
quantity end quality of food grown by farmers mrl aloe 
over international food trade# If this control is to 
be adjusted to the physiological needs of the people* 
some assessment of their total food requirements is
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necessary# Such m  tsm m tr^b can only be obtained 
though the n m  of accepted 'tables of recorxieMaft. intakes*
2# Cosgtitaa ant other proprietary feeds should be 
stored in. the nanufaetuners1 containers*' ffaese usually 
h m m  information about the- content and preparation printed 
on the outside* liamfaottirera1 infractions about 
stoing ant diluting should be observed carefully*
5* Cylindrical glass tubas or funnel# art- 
preferable to syringes* If syringes w  used they should 
bold at least 5Cfel# She piston, should not be employed*
- 4* the length of the nasogastric tub# should be 
considered in relation to the stature of the patient*
If the tube is one of the shorter w i e t y *  £*e* 88ns# *
■ant the patient of large stature the tube m y  not roach 
the patient fgi stomach m m  though it m y  appear to be in 
the correct position* Conversely* if the tube is of 
the longer varitbyi £*e* 108m** and the patient short 
of stature * Making and Matting of the tube can result#
1* fh© quantities to be used should be accurately 
measured in accordance with the instructions on the diet 
sheet*
2* Instructions about diluting mi>ituras sent up 
from diet kitchens or main kitchens should be followed
carefully* dilution with isillc clots mt substantially 
m & m ®  the nutritiaiial value of toots#
3# !toufeeturer*e instructions about making ap 
feed© should be followed* If siictiirts mm propared 
correctly Imps should not appear* If lumps to appear 
they should bo broken t o m  ant added to the toed or an 
equivalent amount of the protoot Should be added and the 
ItsapB discarded* Failure to to this diminishes the 
nutritional value of the feeds* '
4* to ordered approach to preparation shortens the 
length of time taken# Equipment tor mm should bo 
assembled end liquids put on to heat before dry protoots 
are weighed#
5* fiie temperature of the toed should ha taken In 
the ward kitchen with a food tkemometer* She eorreet 
temperature for tuba feeds is 5?%*
d) Mnjnlst ration. ..of. ...foods
1* She position of the patient*a bed should, be
chocked before the toei is given# Patients shotto not 
be tod with their heads lower thm. their toot#
2* fhe position of the tube ahould be cheeked# 
Aspirate should be withdrawn and tested# fhis acts as 
a double cheek on the position of the tube*
m t  to used for m m  t h m  a msxtemm of 15 seconds at a
7* foods of mall volume given more frequently art 
preferable to feeds of larger velum# gLim loss £mqmntt^$ 
m they art loss likely to cause dieteaaioa and
8# Caro atonM to taken on tto ooase 
to see that aiT%m&B are free»
of a food
1* Charting' the volant of the food received by the
practice wlicli i. 
©How for a prep 
f to entry should
.i. to discontinuei as it does not 
record of fluid intake to to kept* 
given in detail in the i m m  5%
2* If a m
Led it would make 
lot whether the m
tm leapt of the artn 
ib tnimn by pal
ti
a 24 tom?
itfcaat went
3# A Cheek should to kept on the patient*£
A method of weighing tmeonseieus patients is described
I teats are also required if 
patient1 s nutritional ft etas is to to ftonltopoc
of the unconscious patient should to monitored at £m*$ 
intervals# the slips which sssny .nurses rely cm to as 
the patient1# condition ©re not always ad#*pats in. the 
case of the unconscious patient and need to to Suppler 
by raoro rigorous methods* Fluid balance is one of the 
m o m  useful checks available to nurses# A tmom should 
to able to draw up and interpret fluid balance charts and 
seek advice from the appropriate m m m  if ©to
considers that the patient* o nutritional status io cut 
of balance* The ward sister should he m x m  that the 
mzBQB know to whom they arc to refer if 1 Ley thi^k that 
a patient1© diet should he chimget*
* 2# Idie nurses preparing end administering feeds to 
unconscious patients* usually the ©ere $vmxov mrsest* m . 
this research bm shewn* work within a fmaewos^: in which 
it should ho possible for them to mtmm that if they 
prepare the feeds in the proper way and ©isteister them 
in accordance with simple rules of procedure* they can 
safely mmmo that the patient1 a aments are being
net* Teh they must have sufficient knowledge to notice 
if things are not going according to pirn and to refer 
further action to the appropriate person*
fksse guidelines timo said nothing about who should 
prescribe .the diets for unconscious patients# This will 
be discussed in the final chapter# Hhat is teportaat 
■ is that Soso identifiable person or group sbenM be 
responsible for policy decisions about the feeding- of 
unconscious patients end for prescribing a Cxci for each 
unconscious patient on admission#
**S0O**'
a) Research
T m  worn11 alia of the study w m  to asst®© the 
iin£2±tiejml surging- c m m  gi y m  to -tmocmaoiwo. patients*
She intention m s  to mutm such -m m m B m m z t  by relating; 
cbsewed practice 4a the tot .
a) £$mdar&© set by crrort mrsas toad pajegarlptiwe 
giwa
b) standards established by research and. feeowDadad
%  BESS
j o) She aatritioaal status .of the patieat© as 
measured by accepted techniques*
It B o m  became class? tbat nursing testbooh© oa the whole 
Baft little’ to offer, on the nutritional nursing m m  of 
unconscious patients# It ws© act- poaslMt to draw n$> a ' 
statement of praeiic# nga!m t . which actual
practice in the wart could bo ©$t* Mfflculties also 
arose in atttBi/tlBff to act obccrtcd practice against? 
prescription in the ward sotting# ^he majority of 
proscriptions originated with the nursing staff and m m  
conreyed verbally* Erecedurc© for preparing end 
administering feeds to unconscious patients m m  set oat 
in ward procedure boohs# tat no reference m m  Bade to the
content of feeds’ either in the procedure boohs# the 
Eerdex or the patients1 cast notes# Standard© of 
preparation and ©feiniobrsbiom 'were Mediate on the whole# 
though some nurses fed. patients in unauitahlo postmncE# 
used unsuitable equipment or failed to use equipment 
correctly# Failure to test the temper&iwre of feeds and 
throwing' away lumps in Oomplen mixtures could he hold to 
verge on f?dait|prmielf practice* It'was# in •
attainting to assess the content of the feeds that the 
model of eempariBif observed practice with prescribed 
practice proved inadequate# fhe instruct ions, given by 
senior m x u m  to the punier nurses whoso task it was t o . 
prepare and administer the feeds" wore# in the majority of 
Ow cs# so unspecific that the researcher cehM not interpret 
them without -refeironoo to the quantities thick were ’ 
oteervsd to he aiministfntt to patients* -In the. absence 
of diet Chests for individual patients, it was not possible 
to sot tip cb&tessentn shout f<pr©serlb©d quantities and 
contents? and sot those against that was obserrci. to he 
administered or taservel to te entered on Charts* fM.s 
reseereh difficulty threw into sharp relief the problem ‘ 
faced by junior n m m m  in interpasetiag the Instructions 
they are given*
fhe attempt to assess nutritional care by reference 
to expert standards and prescriptions was only partially 
successful* It was not possible to compare expert views
with practice b m m m  m  clorn of ossuart nursing
views could ta.distilled £ m m  the literature# Preparation 
mxk ■ ©didnistration could be act against ulcers1 
instruction© M  againgt ward procedure books# UMXo 
tliio aspect of cart- was adequate on the audi m
ccs^ariaoa did show whore nurses ware not following 
iastmctiona# Comparison of prescriptions with foods: 
afcJaiiabtrei end quantities charted proved Is^oesIMo 
heemae© of the difficulty of intt^roting the Instructi m m  | 
a difficulty shared by both researcher and tsurrcr* It 
lias not •possible to say whether the iffirecsa m m  doing 
what they Imd b o m  t o M  to do because it was not- possible 
to state in moqaivocal terms- whet they had been told to 
do*
flte attempt to assess nutritional oars by inference 
to standards established by research and reeon- ended by
BIBS was Buck more suoetssfml*. Calculations about the 
minimum requitemests of .indivSdosl patients w m  sate end 
these -were set apdsqb tlie observed intakes of the- seat. 
patients* It is clear that the m $ m ity of the diets 
actually atetmstered to the unconscious petitats were 
inadequate* She inadeqaaojr entirely froa the 
failure to proscribe ditto for individual patients based 
on age i nes end body welsta# Xf a simple tool for 
nurses is required a record sheet showing the telly 
requirements for each uneonsolous patient against wMots.
4-
the mount© of nutrient© and. liquid actually taken by
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t h e  p a t i e n t  c o u ld  b o  mb « t i M  b e  & u s e f u l  s t a r t i n g  p o in t*  
W&mB would bo able to see at a glance whether the 
patient had received what had b e e n  prescribed for M m  and • 
i f  n o t# , w hat r e m e d ia l  a c t i o n  needed, to b e  ta b e s *
the attempt to a s s e s s  the nutritional status o f  tk©  
patients was vitiated by the lm& of the uxdne  samples for 
all but fear of the patients* fills mlm made it 
itspocslbXi© to d e m o n s tra te , i f  Improved dietary c o n te n t#  
that i s  b e t t e r  nutritional nursing © are# c o u ld  b e  shorn 
t o  im prove  t h e  patients1 s t a t u s #  Changing t h e  diet for 
tw o  o f  the four p a t i e n t s  for whom results w ere a v a i l a b l e  ' 
r e s u l t e d  i n  positive n i t r o g e n #  sod ium  potassium a n d  w a te r  
b a la n c e s #  Mom work Is obviously required to d e m o n s tr a te  
t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e tw e e n  Im proved  n u r s in g  c a r e  e n d  
Improved n u t r i t i o n a l  status but there c a n  be little d o u b t 
that if intakes m m  raised to the levels recommended by 
n u t r i t i o n i s t s  t h i s  would bo b e n e f i c i a l  to ' t h e  p a t i e n t s #
^ b o th e r  t h e  n u t r i t i o n a l  n u r s in g  e u ro  o f  p a t i e n t s  
could p ro v id e  a m easu re  of quality of l a p s i n g  c a r e  in 
g e n e r a l  re m a in s  t o  b e  seen *  I t  I s  c l e a r  from  t h i s  
research that nutritional nursing c a r e  can bo measured*
I t  i s  'p o s s ib le  t o  s a y  whan su c h  c a r e  i s  in a d e q u a te  f o r  ’ 
a n  i n d i v i d u a l  p a t i e n t *  I t  h a s  n o t  y e t  b e e n  shown t h a t  
s i m i l a r  t e c h n iq u e s  c o u ld  r e s u l t  in. a n  a s s e s s m e n t  o f  ear®  
g iv e n  i n  a p a r t i c u l a r  w ard  w h ich  w ould  make i t  p o s s i b l e  
t o  d i f f e r e n t i a t e  b e tw e e n  w a rd s  in w h ich  p r a c t i c e  w as
,!t©ed*! oa? She guidelines ps?a.a@EtM might
provide a basis £ m  ouch an assessment* It mtl& sXearly 
fee easier to evaluate ward praetiea against each g i d M M m u  
t h m  to observe large: imoberis- of we<mseioiis patients Is 
large tm&&$£ of tiaMe* A gp?oai deal still 'mmidm to 
fee done along tlim$ lisas But a useful start has feoea 
nrco* .
fe) its. r Lptgatloa of, i Jtr
It urns obsioas to W M m n m  • Ki^tiag&Xe writing is 
1859 that the imtritiosal imnaisi oare 'of psMtiats should 
fee the s^aronaibility of the. sure©# t&o .plipiilii fee 
reaposoiblo for the imtritioaaX ears of maeosBeioss 
patients is hospital at the present ttao ie sot m  
imisofiiatoXy ofeviom* bfeet eiiergoa fson thia study of 
sarsing-praotieo is that rsny hospitals end mrfe within 
X r jt itels hirre soexplicit falley efeotah the imtritiosal 
ears of meog&eloue parents * that the riopcmalMlity 
for the ororaXX sstsitiosal ease of - fssefe patients is sot 
located is-any one iMii&dhaX os gmip ast that there is 
so set proeete© for ©ositoriss the mstnitiosal status 
of such patients# Blots are sot -based os the roipiimoats 
of individual patients :t sor era rog&taene &rmm sp by 
staff who have the amortise* Is many wards
rniraes are left to deal with the day to day preparation 
@ M  administration of feeds to imooaseious patients os as 
entirely ad hoe basis#
In.. the 12 hospitals involved in W m  m m . m m h  onlj 
mm had a definite polioj mi the feeding of meeimians 
p&tdcnto uhiek had been itrnnn tip by the » f S cul staff and 
in 4 of the 43 m M i  there m m  atimdari msaogast^n 
diots for vmmmoimm patients %Moh ^re adMniefcored 
in art gita&titiai to all mooasoimi® patients 011 those 
ihw&o* irrespective of the body might $ ago* or m$t of 
the patient© m  Wm predisposing cmine of the 
mmmmimmmm*: the other nards did not e v m  n m  to a
general prescription of this M a i  and it was left to 
individual ward sinters to ietertsime the roitiire%oiits of 
imecnoclotui patient© vdthf in a im  cases*. the aasistanot 
of th© dietitian*
It is clear from the ©hacnmtiona isado that the 
prescription of foods for v m m m v i m n  pationtB is almost 
entire!j in the lisata of *hc mm?s£ag staff* ’ Of tte 
total of ^  3 roocriptions noted by the obsc^vra' o«l^ 4 
« r e  not n&do %  xftu&efi*. It cot&d* of course* ho 
that tno medieal staff or the dietitian© taro dolegatod 
the proaoriptioa of the oontent mid tiiamig #f fttfia to 
the nnrcea tat retained the overall responsibility for 
mtrltional cara* fhie division of into nr la cloarXy a 
possible on© and 0110 tt&cb tjould fit in tdtk the perception 
of both medical and nursing staff about $&at is a "proper” 
©haring out of responsibility* In uueh a situation 
mm zrc. wuld bo sinking *&bhin a defined ©onto&b .and
their practice wonM be legitimatized by its conformity 
with the rcop S m m ^ B  laid i o ®  by medical staff or 
dietitians* She problem is that while staff may share 
th is  perception shout the division of reapoasibility* in • 
practice* neither doctors m- dietitians appear to esserois® 
any overall control* A ll but two of the dietitians 
interviewed iiscXaised responsibility for the dietary 
regtos of tmconscioua patioats* doctors interviewed 
spoke of leaving tb© mitritional m m  of unconscious 
patients "in the capable hands of ward, sisters11* Ivon 
if this is integrated as merely a delegation of 
responsibility there is little to suggest that the medical 
staff were involved in this aspect of patient care at any 
level* ikty did not appear to draw up any 'cncral policy 
w ith  the ward s is te rs  * nor d id  they m&k& any w it of the 
records kept by the but os to monitor the iw  *tiers! 
status of the patients* It may be that
medical staff .in genera! lack tte jxeceesasy tr *iise to 
discharge such recponsibilltjcn though it is beyond the 
©cope of this pecesreh to deiiiousfcmte‘whether tide indeed 
is the ease* Such expertise may properly reside in the 
dietitian* fte dietitian is i&t*. however» seen by the 
nursing ‘ staff in. general as having responsibility for 
the nutritional care of unconscioua patienta* Only about 
ftl of the nurses said that the dietitian did decide 
prescriptions for such patients* Observation allowed that 
dietitians rarely did actually prescribe diets for
unconscious patients* I m m  than & quarter of the nurses 
thought that the dietitian should mate the decisions 
about diets for these patients* She is mot seem by the 
nurmiag staff as the person to he called, on to suggest 
change© in the diet if there are indications that a 
patient is receiving inadequate nutrition* Only 7% of 
smrsaa said they would refer problems to the dietitian*
IIP of m m s m  thought that prescriptions m m  initiated 
by the medical staff* Half the nurses thought that the 
medical staff atewM decide diets and .1^  M l i -  refer 
problems to medical staff* time we hsve a. situation in 
which the dietitians have the expertise hut are denied- 
the responsibilitythe medical staff to mot participate 
but -arc seen m  the group on. whom rocponcihility should 
devolve and the .nursing staff emeroice resjMmsSMXlty but 
would prefer it to be located elsewhere*
Th® evidence presented in Chapter 6 stews that many 
of the nurses tier® ill^cquippot to note decisions about 
the dietary requirements of unconacic paticnta* SO# 
did not know whet tte energy for- on
tecon&oloue patient was* Icarly two third© of the mur&os 
gate values for fluid intake which would mot tiftve been 
adequate to prevent dehydration if actually administered 
to unconscious patients* Moreover* the signs which 
nurser said they relied on to monitor dietary insufficiency 
would be inadequate in practice* A third of the .nurses 
mentioned weight loss as a significant sign* Shis 'would
-2 0 d ~
be a i>er£ectly acceptable indication'of; dietary - 
'insufficiency save that/observation of care of unconscious -’ 
patients showed- that ■ such' patient©* when nursed- in general 
wards, .were; not weighed*:. She majority of nurses- 
mentioned dehydration-or.'reduced u^rinary output-as-.signs, 
relied -upon to. monitor-fluid; intake*; ' though these arc 
acce2>table measures of fluid intake per he they are not 
reliable indicator© of. nutritional- status* -.
Given the present level of tuition devoted to nutrition, 
both in the school-of-nursing'and in the wards# it is 
obvious that'many,; nurses must--be out of-their-depth, and' 
shouldnot.be espected to "bear the .'.responsibility of 
drawing' up diets_ for unconscious patients or, of monitoring 
nutritional status*/"
One of the initial objectives in carrying out this 
research.-was to. have produced",a measuring instrument-to 
assist nurses in, assessing the ..nutritional status-of - 
patients*: - ' As the. research progressed it . became-obvious- ' ;
that nurses can only be expected to’;"assess” the pati-ente1 
nutritional statu©. in the most, general of terns; and that, 
what is required'is-not'So much a "simple tool for,nurses’* 
but a series of policy decisions within each hospital and 
ward which'would make it possible for .-the nurses preparing - 
and administering feeds to unconscious patients to work 
within. :m  agreed framework* Within this framework, if 
they prepare feeds .according to instructions and administer
bt&y ateuM report .in cases of difficulty* It seemed to 
tlit observers that the m m m &  who actually prepared the 
feeds m m  quite uaaware that ttoauto©, away lu&ps of 
Complex* or perastag assy amounts of Sill Bud Kixtwre ant 
filling up with viator wowM deplete the- energy value of 
the feeds* $hey appeared to tMak in terms of quantity 
rather than content# In interviews it wag clear that 
©any nurses cUd not taow what the isintom daily
tefuitemonfca for patient0 were# they thereforet
quite imahle ovsn on a simple' input basis to Judge the 
adequ.aof of the feeds their patients were receiving# 
they -could not monitor their a m  ptrfomnuee * let demo 
make deiuatioxm about the long tern &? p JUmticaa for the 
patients*
On the whole the foods wore prepared adequately 
according to the written or verbal prescriptions given*
It is evident from the information presented on the 
content of the diets that the eonposition .of the feeds 
W M  Inadequate hut this c m  hardly he hold to be the 
rosp^slbility of the Junior nursing staff* Ifany Junior
mmmB m m  loft with tte unenviable task ©f interpreting 
mmh instructions as "look after the wmmmcimm patient*1
m  best they could*' In Shatter r e s e a r c h  report .in tliie 
aeries Sylvia teiean Clf?2) tea 0I10®  te# difficult it is 
to isterprot ward s i s t e r © 1 i n f r a c t i o n s  with a n y . 
ooasiafceixey* A g r e a t  i t s !  i s  assum ed  b o th  b y  t h e  w ard  
s i s t e r  md  the J u n io r  r u r a e *  . great n o t a t i o n  i s  
wtetter they both sate the mm® aasmptioiia* In the 
a b s e n c e  o f  d i e t  sh ee t©  s a d  a t a M a r t  t s i r i n g  m eth o d s i t  i s  
far from etrtola tew'a Junior imrae will Interpret 
"Cornier 180"*
•©) heeteitmdatlqiis
flie following recomtni&afclons* based m  this ^search*
could, -go a long way towards luproidag the standard of 
mmtritlnral nm^lng care given to wmmBCimn patients*
1i Policy decisions should be made at both the' tespiteX 
and ward level about bh© location of responsibility for 
the £ee&Lrg of. raeotiselona pahiante# - * tieular 
attention should be paid to the responsibility' for the 
portent of the diets s M  to t h e  responsibility for 
Monitoring the ’patientf© mtritlonal status*
2* fho guidelines laid out In this'-report should be 
introduced on on experimental basis and evaluated# In 
the meantime their adoption in the ward situation is 
unlikely to worsen the situation and. nay mrm disprove it*
m m ' m c m
m o m m n m n t  tool for m i m m  but It
4. Greater omptesis ohou! 
aspects of tto nursing core
w ®
A m m m x  ai m mtmima&mmmmma*
Metabolic Study of Four Patients
✓
Sustaining Cerebral Vascular Acei&ent
Methods
A noxml adult is in a state of balance viith respect to the various 
body constituents, and the intake of a particular nutrient is equal to 
the amount excreted in the faeces, urine and sweat* She amount excreted 
in the sweat is usually ignored, and in the present study it m s  impractical 
to collect faeces* It m s  hoped, by this admittedly imperfect procedure! 
to obtain information about the changes in body composition that occur 
after a cerebral vascular accident and to find hoi? these changes may be 
modified by diet* . in increase in the amount of a body constituent is 
shorn by a ^positive11 balance in which intake exceeds output orf conversely! 
a decrease in the amount of a body constituent is shown by a Negative1* 
balance in which output exceeds intake#
It m s  intended to study all the sample patients in this m y  but 
urine specimens for the majority of patients were thrown away in error 
before the analysis were complete, so that data for four patients only- 
were available*
She four patients have been given code letters A B C  B* £wo patients,
(A & B), received! for a period of twelve days* the diet usually administered 
to unconscious patients in the ward where they were nursed# Hie other two 
patients, (B & C), received, for a period of seven days, the diet usually 
administered to unconscious patients in their wards, and for a further 
four days received a diet prescribed by a nutritionist#'
Synthetic tube feeds of knoim composition were used in order to 
allow approximate balance measurements to be male on urine analysis alone# 
Brine m s  collected from 8#a*m# to 8*p*m« and the total volume measured
and a 100 ml* specimen sent to the laboratory* Sodium and potassium 
were measured with a flame photometer and urea was measured with m  
autoanalyser* Ihe composition of the feeds was calculated from the • 
tables of composition of foods by HoCance & VJiddowson (1969)• Ihe 
composition of synthetic preparations was calculated from the tables 
issued by manufacturers of the products* All calculations were rounded 
to the nearest decimal point*
Corrections for non^urinarv losses
1000ml* per day was allowed for insensible water loos* %o further 
corrections were required by body temperature fluctuations* An amount 
of 1*6 g* nitrogen was allowed each day stools were passed* Diarrhoea 
or visible sweating was not a complicating factor# An environmental 
thermometer was not available on the wards and it was consequently not 
possible to measure ward temperature, but in view of the small variation 
occurring in temperature during a period of two weeks this factor was 
assumed to be constant# Blood samples were taken on days me, six and 
twelve for measurement of electrolytes, packed cell colume, urea and 
alkali reserve* Tha patients were weighed every other day at 2*p*a*and 
at the same time measurements of muscle maos were taken with a linen tape, 
and skinfold measurements with the Harpen&en calipers*
Materials and Methods
She composition of the diet; prescribed by the nutritionist for the 
latter four days for patients A and D was:
Oomplan 370 grams*
per 24 hours
Mater 2*5 litres
Sic diet was prepared by a dietitian in the dietetic kitchen* Gomplan 
was mixed with two litres of water and given per 24 hours as three hourly
aliquots of 280 ml# syringed down a nasogastric tube# Bach feed was 
followed by 30 ml# of water* Hie protein mid energy of the diets received 
by each patient in given in the following case histories#
Hie results of the balance studies are presented as described by 
Reifenstein & Albright (1945)*
In this presentations-
a) the-scale for inf dee and balance in gnfmkt* in 24 hours is given
m  the ordinatei
b) the scale for time, in this case 24 hours, is given as the abscissa!
c) the horizontal line at 0 of the Ordinate is the base line to which
intake and balance refer?
d) the intake is plotted as m  area from the base line toward the bottom 
'of the diagramf
e) the excretion is plotted as a hatched area from the bottom of the
intake toward the top of the diagram# If the excretion does not
reach the base lino a white area is left between the excretion lino 
and the base lino? this represents a positive balance# If the 
excretion reaches the base line, the balance is in equilibrium* If 
the excretion exceeds the base lino, this represents a negative 
balance*
Results
Mrs* A** A m  *76* Sjasaiosiss. Cerebral vascular accident 
Mean body weidit 57 Kg*
Hiio lady was admitted as m  emergency with a histoiy of losing 
consciousness and sluggish speech* On examination left hemiplegia was 
provisionally diagnosed# She was known to have been diabetic for one 
and a half years, and for some time following admission it was not conclusively 
decided if the presenting condition was due to diabetic alteration or 
cerebral vascular accident* However, though the latter condition was 
confirmed some days later, the reported metabolic alterations may not be
entirely ascribed to the effects of cerebral vascular accident* Duo to 
the complicated medical histoxy it was not convenient to change the diet 
during the latter four days of the study*
Metabolic data
Mrs* A was unconscious for four days and scmi-conscious until the 
twelfth day* During the initial four days she showed clinical signs vhich 
suggested on-going cerebral vascular episodes* However, as she was a 
known diabetic these signs were interpreted cautiously*
Maergy intakes# (fable 41)# ■ consisted .mainly of glucose and dextrose 
infusions supplemented with a diet consisting mainly of milk* fhe mean 
daily energy intake was 3780 Kj*# protein contributing a mean 470 
per day* fhe energy intake was 86 Kj*#and the nitrogen intake 0*09 g*# 
per Kg* body wei#t per day*
W U B  41
Calculated Mean Daily Bier/rv* Protein mid Electrolyte Intake
(Patient A)
Energy
KJt;
Protein
($)
Carbohydrate
(g)
fat
(g)
sodium
(aSl)
PotaosiuE
(b B ei)
Derfcroso infusion 830 - mm mm mm
Milk 2000 2? 42 33 426 1380
Gvaltine 25 1 5 - 12 35
Glucose 925 - 60 ~ - mm
3780 28 107 33 438 1416
(The patient \&n in negative nitrogen balance eaoh day# (Figure 7) 
with the exception of the eleventh day# and chewed a cumulative deficit 
of 49 g* for the twelve days*
rfhe sodium balance remained in equilibrium until the fifth day and 
from day six to day ei^it there was a elicit negative balance which 
continued to increase from day ei$xt to day twelve amounting to a 
cumulative negative balance of about 180 mBq* for twelve days#
The potassium balance was in equilibrium for four days# and for 
the remainder showed a negative potassium balance# so that there was a 
cumulativo negative balance of about 200 mBq* for the twelve days#
Fluid intake ranged from one litre on day one# to three litres on 
days nine and ten# Assuming an insensible water loss of a litre per 
day# fluid balance fluctuated only slightly from equilibrium* From the 
siatfch to the twelfth day there was a continuous and gradually increasing 
positive water balance which was not reflected in the blood chcmistzy 
results ((Table 42)#
She blood electrolytes# urea and sodium bicarbonate levels ((Cable 42) 
showed no appreciable changes during the study#
I^rexia was not a complicating factor#.
(MBLE 42 
Blood Chemistry Results-'mrTT S l m t ■^yyi-Tt-rvr-ir-^-inir
say qeb bay six bay 'nans
Packed cell volume 
Chloride in mEq/L 
Sodium in mSq/h 
Potassium in m3q/l» 
Sodium Bicarbonate mEq/h 
Urea mg# per 100 ml# 
Haemoglobin
36
104
138
33
99
132
4.8
24
30
36
99
134
3*9
23
50
3.9
25
49
81 not given nt given
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Body woi#t showed a gradual loss each day mounting to a total 
of 3*0 kg# for the twelve days,
She skinfold and tape measurements obtained on day two and on 
day twelve and the mean changes which occurred between day two and day 
twelve are set out in fable 43* fhe overall change in the smm values 
for both these parameters was negative. A decrease in muscular and body 
fat would be in agreement with the decrease recorded in body %fei#it thou# 
changes of the mapdtude recorded would probably not account for a loss of
3*0 kg*
fAqr.re 43
j&jnfoldCmm) and fane (cm) measurements. for day two and day twelve 
mid, the mean changes imich occurred 
(Patient A)
SldHPOLB m  m > MY fifflVB m m  omiGB
+ve «~ve ..
Ht* friceps 8*4 9*2 0,8
Lt* frioeps 9.2 8*4 0,8
Ht* Subscapal&r 9.2 8,2 1*0
ht* Subscapular 9*0 8*4 0*6
Et* Iliac Orest 7.2 6*4 0*8
I#t* Iliac Orest 6*4 6,4 0*0
Et* fhi# 7.4 8*0 0*6
ht* fhi# 8*4 8.2 0*2
Rt. Oalf 7*4 7*4 0,0
ht* Oalf 7*0 - ' 7*2 0*2
Mean total change -ve ;
m*E i m m m
lit# d m 26*0 27.0 1.0
Lt* M m 25.9 26*0 0*5
tfeist 77.0 74.0 3*0
Button 85.0 86*0 1.0
Et* fhi# ' ' 40*0 40.0 0*0
ht* fhi# 41.0 41.0 0,0
Et* Oalf 23,5 28*0 0,5
it.oaif 28*5 23*5 0.0
Horn total change -ve 1*0
Mrs* D*« Age 75* Diagnosis; Cerebral vascular accident 
Mean body weight 56 Kg*
This lady was admitted, following an episode of aphasia and confusion.
On examination the signs were suggestive of cerebral vascular accident, 
thrombotic in aetiology* and this diagnosis was later confirmed by electro­
cardiography* The patient received the following medication daily: - 
Thryoxin 0*25 g* » Digoxin 0*25 g*i Lasix 2 mg* and Penicillin intramuscularly* 
She was maintained on intravenous infusion of sodium chloride one litre 
every ten hours for twelve days* To each litre was added one g* potassium 
chloride.
Metabolic data
Energy intakes (Table 44) consisted mainly of glucose, milk and a 
proprietary preparation called "Carnation Breakfast11* The mean daily 
energy intake was 2*3 Mj*, protein contributing a mean 250 Kj» per day*
The energy intake was 49 ike nitrogen intake 0.06 g* per Kg*
body weight per day*
TiiBLE 44
Calculated Mean Daily Energy*. Protein and Electrolyte Intake
(Patient D)
Energy
Kj.
Protein
<g)
Carbohydrate
G)
Pat
(g)
Sodium
(mEq)
Potassium
(mEq)
Hill: 600 12 9 7 190 600
Carnation Breakfast 838 9 37 1 -
Glucose 900 Ml 54 - - -
2338 21 100 8 190 600
The nitrogen balance fluctuated about equilibrium for the first eight 
days. However, there was a cumulative negative balance of approximately 13 g* 
during the twelve days# (^^nre 8)
■ Sodium r M  potassium balances showed a positive balance each day, 
and resulted in a cumulative positive balance of 750 eiSj* sodium and 
700 aBq* potassium* She electrolyte content of the intmvmouc infusions 
probably accounted for this positive balance#
She mean daily intake of fluid was three litres* ISiere was a 
cumulative positive balance of about six litres for the twelve days, 
and assuming an insensible water loss of one litre per day, the fluid 
balance fluctuated about equilibrium*
Body weight was relatively steady during the twelve days*
Blood ehemistiy results were within nonaal physiological limits 
(Table 45).
M U 3  45 
Blood Chemistry Results 
(Patient D)
mr < m mt six m  TOSLVB
Packed cell volume 37 38 36
Chloride in mBg/h 103 102 99
Sodium in mBq/L 138 136 133
Potassium in mSq/h 3*9 4*0 4*0
Sodium Bicarbonate mBq/h 24 24 24
Brea mg* per 100 ml* 28 28 32
Haemoglobin $ 14*5 15.0 14*5
Skinfold and tape measurements on day two and day twelve and 
the mean changes recorded between day two and day twelve are set out 
in fable 40*
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TABL£ 46
Skinfold (cm) and Tape (cm) Measurements for day two and tor twelves 
and the mean changes which occurred 
(Patient D)
SKIEFQLD mi TW M Y  TWELVE m m  omim
4-ve ~ve
Rt. triceps 7*4 7*4 0.0
Lt* Triceps 7*0 6*4 0.6
Rt* Subscapular 6*4 6.2 0.2
Lt# Suhscapular 6*4 6*4 0.0
Rt* Iliac Crest 6*0 6*4 0.4
ht* Iliac Crest 6.4 6*4 0*0
Rt* Thigh 7*2 6*4 0*8
Lt* Thigh 6*4 6*4 0*0
Rt* Calf 6*1 6*1 0*0
Lt. Calf 6.1 6.1 0.0
Mean total change «a*\j
TiVPE MEASURE'
Rt* Arm 23.5 22.5 1.0
Lt* Arm 22.0 21.5 0.5
Maist 78*- 73.0 0.0
Buttox 86*0 86*5 0*5
Rt* Thigh 37.0 39.0 2.0
Lt* Thi# 38*0 36.5 3U5
Et* Calf 26.5 27*0 0.5
Lt. Calf 27.0 27*0 0*0
Mean total change Mono
The skinfold and tape measurements showed that there was very little 
decrease in slcinfold measurements and none in tape measurements*
Mrs* B»« Age 72* Diagnosis; Cerebral vascular accident 
Kean body weight 45 Kg*
Metabolic data
QMs lady was admitted following an episode of fainting* She was 
small of stature and emaciated* Her condition was complicated by 
congestive cardiac failure, dehydration and hypchalaeaia following sealous 
furseai&e therapy* She m s  semi-conscious, that is, she responded to 
loud talking, for nine days and was well enough to sit up in bed from 
the tenth day*
T m  diet prescribed by the nutritionist (p*213) ms given to this 
patient from days eight to eleven* Hie hospital diet given during the 
first seven days of the observations is set cut in Q?able 47#
mBLB 47
Calculated Mean Daily Eier/nr* Protein and Electrolyte Intake
(Patient 3)
Energy
Kj*
Protein
(e)
Carbohydrate
(g)
Fat
(&)■
Sodium
(mESj)
Potassium
(mEq)
Milks 2 pints 3180 36 56 44 568 1840
%gc, 2 385 7 ~ 7 768 78
Complaai 3 oss* 1573 26 33 14 300 1200
5138 69 94 65 1636 3118
boring the initial seven days the mean energy intake was 107 Kj*, 
and the mean nitrogen intake 0*2 g*f per Kg# body weight* From day eight 
to day eleven the mean intake of energy was 175 Ej* and the mean intake 
of nitrogen 0*4 g*, per Kg* body weight*
Figure 9 shows that during the first seven days the nitrogen balance 
fluctuated about equilibrium* However, when the nitrogen intake was 
increased there was a trend towards a positive nitrogen balance of about 
10 g.
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35*e co&ium balance showed a cumulative positive balance for the 
twelve deyo of about 500 mQq0
The potassium balance also showed a cumulative positive balance 
of about BOO nBg# for the twelve days#
Fluid intake ranged from about 1200 ml# daily to 1600 ml# daily# 
Allowing for an insensible water loss of 1000 ml# per day, this lady 
m s  not receiving sufficient fluid to prevent a %reep up” of dehydration* 
even though there was a greater positive balance from day eight to 
twelve# However* the positive electrolyte balances are not reflected 
in the blood chemistxy results (Table 48)#
Body weight continuously decreased during the twelve days* - and 
showed a net loss of about 3 Eg#
TABLE 48 
Blood Chemistry Results 
(Patient B)
my am M Y  SIX m y  Ti i m m
Packed cell volume 43
Chloride in mBq/h $4
Sodium in mSg/h 124
Potassium in mSq/h 3*7
Sodium Bicarbonate raBj/h 20 
Urea mg# per 100 ml# 58
Haemoglobin $ 14*5
46
93
125
4*1
21
58
15*2
44
88
128
3*6
23
50
14*5
The skinfold and tape measurements for day two and day twelve are 
set out in Table 49# cud the mean differences between the two days are 
shorn# These measurements fell substantially during the period of study 
and the changes in fat and muscle mass which they represent could well 
account for the loss in body weight over the same period* There was* thus
a difference between this patient and patient A, in whom the changes in 
hod#* weight were the same, hut those in the ether measurements were 
smaller*
TABLE 49
Skiufold tea) and fane (cm) measurements for day two and day twelves
and .the,.-mean changes which,.occurred
SKXBK)L3> mi tko M Y  T m w s mas charge
+ve «*ve
Rt* triceps 11.0 9*6 1.4
ht* Triceps 10*4 9.2 1*2
Rt* Subscapular 6*2 6.0 0*2
ht* Subscapular 6*2 6*0 0*2
Rt* Iliac Crest 6*0 5.2 0*8
ht* Iliac Crest 7*2 6*0 1*2
Rt. Thigh 15.0 15.2 0.2
Lt* Thigh 13*2 ■ 13.4 0.2
Rt* Calf 8*4 7.2 1*2
Lt. Calf 7*2 6*8 0*4
Mean total change -ve 6*2
TAPS HEASBRB
Rt* Ana 24*0 23.5 0*5
Lt* A m 23*5 23.0 0*5
liJaist 79.0 75.0 4*0
Buttox 68*0 67.0 1*0
Rt* 2M$i 46*0 42*0 4.0
Lt* Thigh 45.0 42.0 3.0
Rt* Calf 30*0 28*5 1.5
Lt. Calf 28.5 28*0 0.5
Mean total change ~ve 19*0
Metabolic data
Shis 1 &dy collapsed at homo and was referred to hospital by her 
doctor* On examination loft aided weakness and loft facial paralysis wore 
obvious# She m s  noil built mi. appeared to be in an excellent state 
nutritionally* She was* however* hypertensive* Her blood pressure on 
admission was 220/100 mm %# She -was semiconscious* that is* responded 
to verbal stimuli but showed no apparent interest in her surroundings*
She received physiotherapy for about one half hour each day*
Hie diet prescribed by the mitritionict (p 213) m s  given to this 
patient from day eight to eleven* fhe tmm protein* energy and electrolyte 
intakes for the first smrmi days are set out in fable 50*
SABLE 50
Calculated Mean Daily ISaeggy*, Hotein and Ulcctrelyto Intake
l&ergy Hrotein Carbolydrate Fat Sodium , Fotassium 
Kj (g) (g) (g) 0-S3a) (oBq)
1840 
78 
800
5747 59 81 60 153S 2718
Hiring the initial seven days the mean daily energy intake m s  90Kj** 
and the mean daily nitrogen intake 0*14 C*t per %* body weight#
From day eight to eleven the mean daily'energy intake was 133 Kj** 
and the mean daily nitrogen intake 0*28 g** per Kg* body weight*
Milks 2 pints 3184 36 56 44 568
S&gs: 2 .385 ? ? ?68
Goaplant 2 os# 125? . 16 25 9 200
Glucoses 2 os# 521 — •**» *»* -*■*
Baring the twelve dsyo of the study there was a cumulative negative 
nitrogen balance of about 50 g» (Figure 10) *
She GOdium balance fluotuated about equilibrium during the first 
eight days and for the last five days showed a cumulative negative 
balance' of about 120 mSj*
She potassium balance showed a cumulative negative balance of about 
225 mHq# during the twelve days*
Fluid intake ranged between, one litre to three litres per day*
She fluid balance fluctuated about equilibrium if an insensible viator • 
loss of one litre per day is assumed*
Body woigjht showed a continuous decrease each day during the twelve 
dayo# cumulating in a loss of about 3 Kg*
Blood chemistry results are given in rfable 51* premia tras not a 
complicating factor*
Sic concentration of haemoglobin m u  higher at day sis: and twelve 
than at day one* suggesting that there had been some haoaoconcentration* 
She blood urea had risen to an abnormal level ly day twelve*
fMBLE 51
Blood Chemistry Results
BiDT (ETS W S  SIX n®T !TSBLm
Packed cell volume not given j* *"•4? 45
Sodium in mBg/L 130 129 145
Potassium in mSq/L 4*0 4.6 4.2
Sodium Bicarbonate mRt/L 24.5 25 28
tlrea mg* per 100 ml* 20 34 83
Haemoglobin 12*6 15 15
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in fable 52* fhe mean differences between the measurements on day twelve compared 
to day two are also set out* 55ie differences in ckinfold thicknesses wore 
negligible but there was an appreciable difference in the other laeasurcments*
Xi is difficultt however* on the basis of these measurements to account for the 
largo cumulative loss in nitrogen and potassium* for the largest difference was in 
the waist circumference and. this cannot be interpreted as due to muscular wasting* 
Xt seems that without further study a loss of this magnitude is subject to 
suspicion*
-TJmiB 52.. ■ ' ;
)vfrn& ...Sfopo (cm) measurements for day, two and day twelves
and the mean ohmims .uhioh occurred.
smmhB :w m > '  ■ sax Ttmum 1m s CHMiOB
4 v e  mm\re
Et* Ifriceps 14.0 13.2 0*8
Lt* Hricops 16.4 16.2 0*2
Hi* Subscapular 9.4 10,0 0*6
Li* Subscapular 9,3 9.2 0*1
Et* Iliac Orest 10.4 10,4 0*0
Lt* Iliac Orest 10,3 10,4 0*1
Bt* Shi#* 13.1 13.0 0*1
Lt* mmi 12.4 12,4 0*0
Et. Calf 8.4 8.4 0*0
Lt* Oalf 8.1 3*2 0*1
Mean total change -ve 0*4
mPS MASDRB
Ht* A m 31.0 29*5 1*5
Lt* A m 30.0 32.0 2*0
Maiet 92*0 86*0 6*0
Button 104.0 102.0 2*0
Et* Bhigh .56*5 . 55*0 1.5
Lt* Tki#x 55*5 55*0 0*5
Et* Calf 33*0 33.0 0*0
Lt* Calf 34.0 33.0 1*0
Mean total change «~ve 10*5
Discussion
Hjo patients, A and D, were maintained on a diet prepared by the 
hospital for the twelve days* Both patients were females, almost 
identical in age (76 and 75 years) and weight (57 and 56 kg) and 
had sustained the same traumatic experience*
Patient A received 66 Kj» ener^r and 0*09 g« nitrogen and patient 
D 49 energy and 0*06 g* nitrogen per kg* body wei^it per day*
The patient receiving the greater intakes showed the greater cumulative 
.negative nitrogen and electrolyte balances* Shis negative nitrogen 
balance m s  reflected in the loss of 3 leg* body weight# One possible 
interpretation of this negative balance is that it indicated the 
accelerated catabolic activity prior to death* She patient expired 
five days following completion of the study#
Patient B showed a cumulative positive electrolyte balance 
which was probably duo to tho electrolyte intake contributed by 
the intravenous infusion# Biere was a negative nitrogen balance of 
15 g* As this person was receiving 0*14 g* of nitrogen less per kg* 
body weight than that recommended by Spivey & Johnston (1969) this 
deficiency probably contributed to the negative nitrogen balance*
Patient B and C received a diet prescribed by the hospital 
during the initial seven days and a diet proscribed by a nutritionist 
on day ei a^t and for the nerfc four days* She intakes of energy and 
nitrogen increased by 70 Kj* and 0*2 g« (patient B) and by 43 Kj* and 
0*14 g# (patient C) respectively per day vixen changed to the nutritionist's 
diet*
Hie metabolic data (patient B) showed that the nitrogen balance 
for the first seven days fluctuated about equilibrium and when placed
m  the prescribed diet there was an obvious trend towards a positive 
nitrogen balance# Weight loss, however, amounted to 3 Kg*, which may ■ 
have reflected an inadequate energy and nitrogen intake initially and 
also an inadequate fluid intake#
■ Patient 0 continued to show a negative nitrogen, sodium and 
potassium balance even when changed to the prescribed diet# As this 
patient appeared in an excellent nutritional status, the metabolic 
response agrees with Abbott & Albertson (1963) findings, that though 
negative nitrogen balance may be minimised 'by increasing intakes of energy 
and protein, a negative balance can persist at the peak of the catabolic 
response#
Hie data obtained from skinfold and tape measurements* waiting 
and nitrogen balances for the four patients can bo' summarised as 
follows:-
Patients- A B 0 D
Mean skinfolds (mm) 1*8 -ve _ 6*2 -ve 0,5 ~ve 1*2 -ve
Mean tape measurements (cm) 1*0 -ve 15*0 —ve 10*5 -ve 0*0
Weight (Kg) 3*0 -ve 3*0 -ve 4*0 -ve 0*0
ITitrogen (§) balance 49 —ve 10 w e  50 -ve : 15 w e  .
Patient B, who showed the greatest changes in both anthropometric 
measurements and a weight loss of 3 Kg*, showed at the same ihae a 
positive nitrogen balance* Hiis patient also showed a negative cumulative 
fluid balance in the region of eight litres during the twelve days* 
Vftddoweon & Dickerson (1964) p 47§ discuss the effects of dehydration 
on man* A loss of seven litres (or 10^ body weight) is a degree of
dehydration which is disabling* Hiey go on to point out that if the 
loss of fluid amounts to 14 litres in two weeks the outcome can be 
fatal#
Hie weight loss sustained by this patient was 3 kp* (or 6*5$ of 
body weight (45 kg)* Hiis would indicate & loos of fluid in the 
region of four litres* Hie difference in the value of fluid loss, 
four litres, obtained by this method and the value of ei^it litres,
(the recorded data) would not be so wide if the assumption of 1000 ml# 
of insensible water loss per day (Lequcsne & Lewis, 1953) was considered 
too hi#i* Calculating the insensible water loss at 800 ml# per day 
(Abbot et al, 1959) would change the recorded cumulative negative value 
to approximately 5*5 litres* Hiis is still quite a considerable level 
of dehydration and may throw seme doubt on the fluid balance data#
However, the methods employed in this study probably imderestimates 
rather than overestimates fluid balance, since no account is talien of 
faecal losses*
Patient C, on the other hand, showed very little change in skinfold 
measurements but quite a siseable change in tape measurements, which 
suggests ongoing changes in lean tissue mass which is reflected by a 
loss of nitrogen (50 g) and a weight loss of 4 kg* However, in Patient A, 
anthropometric changes wore comparatively small, yet there was quite a 
substantial nitrogen deficit (49 s) and a 3 Kg* loss in body weight, 
and Patient D also showed only slight changes in skinfold measurements 
and no change in tape measurements or in body weight, altkou# there 
was a negative nitrogen balance of 13 g* perhaps initially the nitrogen 
loss came from the metabolic pool and tho catabolic offeots on lean 
tissue mass occurs some days later*
Then considered cm the basis of body weight, the energy and 
protein intakes of the four patients was inadequate. Hais discrepancy 
was further exaggerated \-ihm it is recalled that, following trauma, 
the intakes of energy and protein should be increased to offset the 
metabolic response to trauma. -
Hie use of anthropometric measurements is a simple and valid 
method to estimate body fat and lean muscle mass. For many research 
purposes it is not essential to have a precise value of the amount 
of fat or lean tissue in the body. It is enough to record the differences 
in the fat and lean muscle content in the same individual at different 
dietary intakes*
Hie variation in the energy and protein intakes and the 
fluctuations in the volumes of fluid intake and output and the variation 
in anthropometric measurements. emphasise the necessity of calculating 
nutritional and fluid intakes on an individual basis, taking into account 
age, sex and body weight on admission and the predisposing cause-of 
unconsciousness*
Recommended intakes and allowances used as a-basis of reference 
in this email pilot study ore based on the requirements of nomal 
individuals* Disease and trauma clearly modify these requirements and 
there would seem to be a need for more systematic metabolic investigations 
of patients with different disorders, in order to try and establish more 
realistic infomation about requirements in disease states. Hie kind 
of patient studied in this investigation would sees to offer considerable
scope for study* The tools used in this study to give information 
about nutritional status clearly require more systematic investigation*
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Sagagcd in m m  activity % Meh stems from or 
%iili load to ear© or treatment#
1# Obeem l ion
m) At bedside of unconscious patient 
b) At bedside of tmccziseieua patient tilth
respirator ' 
e) At bedside of unconscious patient records 
£#e* f » *  F#B.C.
1* Feeding. ' ** Tulm Two Hourly Control of
patients1 diet* fluids*. 
rnmtte m m * .
2* Keep Olonn * Bed hath* ^ fashing patient
‘ in ted* care of tiit nails 
mid h a ir, craving*
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oero o f catheter 
vou&t ** removal
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Giving suppositories - Enema- Rectal fluids 
and Recto!Wash-outs 
Dressing Wounds■«*.including .removalbf 
otltehee and drainage tubes*
Applying lotions, ointments, poultice etc.
■ Care of 02 therapy* • Care of tracheostomy* 
Other procedures - bathing eyes - Drops in eyes 
inhalations*
Bladder irrigation and catheterization* 
■Preparation for. operation and'X-ray* ■ 
Collection of specimens.
1?*P.B* fluid balance charts.
Changing ‘water in jug or container.
Assisting with Direet Patient Care'
a) With patients - escorting to' and from operating 
theatre a M  X-ray*"’
With admission'to ward and putting to bed*
b) Assisting .other staff
.Doctor with I.¥*X. or other procedure 
Physiotherapist.--laboratory-technician etc*
Indirect Patient Care 
Drawing curtains around bed.
Opening and closing windows.
Washing hands before and after procedures.
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Wxiting» reading m d  listening to patients1 
reports*
Giving verbal reports to other staff* 
Conversing-witti relativos*
____
Any mer-meiiesil wamims not a®rop^lato to  
-.another heading* 
-Time patient left unattended*
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Impaired consciousness or confusion . .
Hild
The patient, though confused in some degree, is 
capable of coherent conversation and appropriate 
behaviour# He sits up in bed but may be inattentive 
and impolite or depressed# He might make plausible but 
inaccurate statements*
Pod© letter A
moderate
The patient, though out of touch with his 
surroundings, may give relevant answers to simple 
questions such as "what work do you do?" , "how old are 
you?”, "where do you live?"# He prefers to be left 
alone, sleeps most of the time, may resent disturbance 
with short abusive -remarks*'
Code Letter B
Severe
Patient mostly inaccessible, but sometimes responds 
to simple forcible commands, e.g., "put out your tongue", 
"grip my hand"# Eosists attention, may fight or speak
incoherently giving angry grunts if hurt* Can assume a 
comfortable position.
Code Letter Ci nw Hi—i ynrmmmn mtm m ■ni«ni
Postural tone present* Beep 
stertorous* Response to painful
Swollen
dilated, do .not react to light# OshlH  ©wallow' or cotigh*
Acutely ill - for the purpose© of this study - is defined 
m  patient© who are totally dependent on nurai) ng ©t af f *
Metabolic data
fhe diagrams of xaetatoolie. data are constructed according
«£3fr»
(a) the scale for intake m d  baim m  in gH/tfEg* in 24 
hours is -gives, a© the ordinates
(b) the scale for time, in this case 24 hours, is given 
m  the abscissa*
<c> the horizontal line at 0 of the ordinate ie the base 
line to which intake and balance - refers 
<d) the intake is plotted as m  area from the base line 
toward the bottom of the diapytsf 
(e) the excretion is plotted m  a hatched area from the 
bottom of the intake', toward the top of the diagram* 
If the excretion does not reach the base l i m  a 
white area is left between the excretion line and 
the base lines this represents a positive balance* 
If the excretion reaches the base line, who balance 
is in equilibrium* If the excretion exceeds the 
base line a ‘hatched area is left above the base -lino, 
this m p m B m t B  m negative balance* .
The wait of m$m?igg is the Janie (d) and is the energy 
expended when 1 kilogram <%) ia mmmd 1 metre Cm) by a 
force of 1 newton (I)* Conversion from calories to 
Joules ia made by multiplying by 4*186, but a factor of 
4*2 suffices for most purposes*
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>unt milk
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glucose
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other
prepared
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lasil used for 
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lometer used 
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.cines (fluid) ~\
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Feed heated 
Mouth cleaned 
Nostrils cleaned
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7 Intake Output
+VE
Positive Balance
■ -VE • 
Negative Balance
+VE -VE 
Total Balance
•
The above fluid balance chart as recorded by observer
7
Intake Output
+VE
Positive Balance
-VE
Negative Balance
+VE -VE 
Total Balance
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Number Patients on the Ward
TotalDay Unconscious vtobile
%
Ratio Staff to Patients at ffeal Times
Day Patients Staff Ma>: i:\nin Minimum
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Status of staff feeding patient
Total Observations =
i
'
Sister
Staff Nurse
' i
State Enrolled Nurse
1
i
Student Nurse Third Year
" . . .  f |
Student Nurse Second Year !
Student Nurse Firvst Year
Pupil Nurse Second Year
Pupil Nurse First Year
Others j
Total ; j
........................................:....................................................................... ...................-  i...................  . . . .  ' ‘
1# If you tel to decide on a diet fop an meensclcms 
patient wlrnt weuM you consider m  tte fOTR most 
important pointo in assisting yon to reach a decision?
2* State briefly why yon consider the four points yon 
tote mentioned m  being important#
5* Mte do you tMnk should decide the diet for an 
unconscious patient?
#* If thlo person m o  not available* who then should 
decide m  the diet for m  m m m n c i m m  patient?
5# le the diet an unconscious patient xooolme W  
important for M e  recovery?
S# Uteb eigne would assist yon to conclude that the 
diet an unconscious patient was recoining v m  
insufficient for M a  needs?
?• Hew imoh fluids should an unconscious patient hmm 
in S4 hours?
S# If you decided that the diet an unconscious patient 
was receiving was insufficient for M e  needs what 
would you do?
%  Bow often should an unconscious patient have a feed?
~25S~
10# How many calories etaiM an unconscious patient 
receive in Mo Met?
11# Who decides the diet for an tmoonscicms patient 
la f@m ward?
It#  Mhat are the flUEE m&t im portant n u trie n ts  which
.mat he included .in a d ie t fo r an tnconacious patient?
If# How soon after a&sicslea ahouM as wacosseloua 
patient he cemented on a diet?
14# What eipua would asciat yon to decide the amount of 
fluids m  unconscious patient should, have to 24 
■ >hour&?.
•B o lw  0*75  ( f )  o r  0 .8 5  <?0
1 f
2  ' f
3 F
4 -F
5  -if
6 F
7 F
8 XT
9 H
10 f
11 F
12 F 
* F
14 -f
1 5  F
16 F
17 F
18 F
19 15
20 11 
21 f
F
25 F
24 f
25 II
27 F
7 5  50 
56 68
76  57
64
78
75
72
74
72
57
55
50
61 59
57
59
60  
65 
72
2 .7
>*!
W
75  4 6  4 .1
■*
4 .5
■#* 
'.i
4 .8
4 .9
5*0
5 .2
5 .5
5 .5
12
21
53
53
44
12
15 120
8 120
i£A
19  170
26  164 
1 5  240  
4 5  180
40
60  9 9  91
54 4 0  150 79
30 38 180 92
61 4 4  134 102
53 2 ?  185 76
53 2 ?  185 83
4 2 40 168 88
58 39 ISO 86
4 8 30 194 86
58 36 180 82
75  * 57 120 74
1.1
0 .9
1*8
1 .3
1*4
2.0
1 .5
1*3
2.0
1.8
1*7
1.0
1*3
1*2
1.8
1.8
£»*o
1 .5
2.0
1*6
1*5
2 * 4
-re of Each Patient
MJ.
1 6,9**
' 2 12.6*
5 12.4*
4 20.0
5 22,8
6 16.0
7
p
15.0
PIji
9 19.9
10 19.0
11 14*9
12 4.0**
15 10.5*
14 13*6
15 1§*0 '
IS
1?
f#V
18,5
18 15.0
19 8.7**
20 17,0
21 9.4**
22 19.9
25 16.6
24 16,5 '
25 15.0
20 17.6
2? 14.4
17*0** 
11 *6** 
35*0 
40*0
42*0 
25*0* 
17*0t+ 
37*0 
32*4 
31*4 
22# 0**
10*0*
*»** *** 
53*2
2
4"
26#©*
*
46*7
26*0*
27*2*
O*4
20»2*+
20.2**
29.9*
28.?*
2i»7*+
75.9
76.C
52,5**
40.0®*
55.0**
53.5*
?Q,0
*V?
4^ '*0*
A'
S5.5
O*^
62.9*
56.9*
52.0**
34.9*+
60,5*
62,3*
52.0**
61.?*
46.8**
63.0*
<4-56*955.4-*
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APrsiiSlx E (Csntisjuea)
Peg GtmtTi.ftu&gd
Ko* Tsotcin pep cent
Fat 
pO* ,C©Ht pel?, cent
28 17.0 25*0* ' 57.5'"
29 21.8 29.9 JG.1**
50 15,8 26.7* 57.0*
51 25.0 ■ 27.0* 47.0*"*’
52 20.0 ■ 20.5 49.0**
55 16*8 ■ ' 40.2 42,7**
54 24.5 • 52.0 45*3*+
25 15.4 29.0* 55.4*
56 . 23.7 - ' 24,4*+ 51.?**
2? 22,4 ■ 28.0* 49,4**
58 18.7 24.1** 57.0*
59 19.2 . 35.7 47,0*'*'
•tess.thaspi 1J$ *Ee6s then 50;.' •lesa then 55) '
"*’1)668 . 'fchSB 10}i * I © b s  than 25;; ‘*■1.660 then 655'
M ? m m m  i (Co&feixnied)
Q&m&mimn Snho W m M
.3)1533. C1QSQ)
M m m m M i l  Allowanceo in liospit&l diet
E&eng^ Proteis/lCg Snei^ Proteixi/% •
Be# 1 Bailor bod r^ weight K M$e Pratein(s) bod^ weight 
' tt$e ProteiiCg) ♦ ** * ** 4 ~
1 8,0 48 0,9 • ' -5 ,3 -36 ■ -0 ,66
2 8,6 51 0,9 -5*9 —30. —0,6
3 8*0 48 0.9 -4 .5 —20. -0 .40
4 8*6 51 0,9 -4 .9 — 2. 0,0
5 10,9 65 1,0 -7 ,1 — 9 -0.32
6 8,0 48 o,9 ■' -3 .9 — 5 0,0
7 §»0 48 0.9 ■ ‘ -3 .9 -13 -0,15
8 8,6 51 0,9 -4 ,5 *14. *0 ,2
9 10,9 65 1,0 —6,8 —12. -0.21
10 8*0 48 0,9 • ' -3 .7 *  5. ' —0,1
11 8,0 48 o,9 . ' -3 .6 «* 4. —0,12
12 8,6 51 0.9 -4*0 -35 -0 .68
13 8,0 #8 0,9 —3,2 —16. —0,28
14 8,6 51 0.9 , -3 ,8 — 9. —0,26
15 8,0 48 0.9 ■—3*2 *  2. —0,12
15 8,0 48 0,9 —3*2 *20. *0 ,3
17 8,6 51 0.9 . -3 .8 *  8 *0.2
IS 8,6 51 o,9 -3 .7 - 9 —0.2
19 10,9 65 1.0 —6,0 -37 -0 ,53
20 10,9 65 1,0 —6,0 —11 -0,15
21 8,6 51 0,9 . -3 .7 -21 -0.35
22 8,0 48 0.9 . -3 .1 *13 *0 .3
25 6,6 51 o,9 —3,6 *  2 —0,1
24 8.0 .48 0.9 . -3 ,0 *  5 -0,02
25 9.8 59 o»9 —4,S -17 -0,17
•Tir’Ki
Examples of Intake & Output Charts met with in the Study
one,
INTAKE & OUT PI I? CHARI 
Other
.Names „ Age, Ward.
FLUID INTAKE FLUID OUTPUT Balance I
Other
Routes
; Other 
| RoutesUrine VomitTotal TotalMouth
INDICATE NATURE M D  VOLUME IN MILLILITRES OF ALL FLUID
INTAKE OUTPUT
Oral
Intravenous
and
Subcutaneous
Other Urine
Aspiration
Vomit
Volune Description
toon
11
midnight
TOTALS
TOTAL INTAKE ml. TOTAL OUTPUT ml.
FLUID, BALANCE (intake minus output) ml,
These notes were on reverse side of chart ii (p 257).
1* * Liquid' passed through drainage tubes and liquid 
faeces should be catered tinder other*
2m When urine and a formed stool are passed into,the 
bedpan together* e&bimate the volume of the urine 
and cliart under urine* .. .
5* * When uria© and a liquid cbool ©r@ passed together* 
estimate the total volume of fluid and chart under 
otter*
4* , When volumes of urine* liquid ©tools and' vomits 
cannot be estimated* chart- * in tte appropriate 
colum*
' iii
. ' FLUID INTAKE & OUTPUT CHART
24 HOUR INTAKE & OUTPUT IN MLS. COMMENCING AT 8 A.M.
Use a fresh page for each day
arne Ward. Unit Number
ATE
INTAKE OUTPUT
Mouth I.T.Drip
Rectal
Drip
.
Tube
Feeds
•• , , _
TOTAL URINE ^pir-ation
LIQUID
STOOLS VOMITS
{
TOTAL
1 Time .
'
‘ ' ■ *
j :
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These notes were on reverse side of chart iii (p.259)
1* Chart all quantities to the nearest ini#* and enter
tw? «\Si* /#
■5**
3T vnot; m e
Snter the nature of all Intravenous fluids-* .e*g»$
tsno■ isc.
a mine and a fenaed stool are tmssed into the
of the x o m m
and chart under Urine <
4* v-ilion mine and a liquid stool are passed together*
u M  end aha*
liquid Stuuw*
5# ibea volume© of urine* liquid stools and mmits 
■cannot be estimated* chert * in the
M. average Mult loses rangier 1 litre of .v\ 
tor* in the' m m at and breath#
7# 1 0 8 = 35 on * 1
uajLDI !LiUljL» UUiilti' No
tirname Other Names . „ .
4 hers, beginning 8 a Bna fci u.....„ (date) Ward ............ .
Enter all amounts in.ee. and in ordinary figures. One ounce = 30 cc.
uids .ordered for the 24 hrse To he completed by house officer daily.
State nature of fluids, amounts, and how often 
to be given.
rale Parental. Rectal.
Intravenous 
Subcutaneous or 
Rectal Drip 
(State exact nature 
of fluid and route) 
Vol.
Vomit, Gastric 
Suction, Drainage 
Faeces 
(if Fluid) 
(State Which) 
Fluid
Intake by Mouth 
(State exact nature 
of fluid)
Fluid
Urine
Chloride
(G/L)Fluid Vol SGVol Volime
noon
p.m
tals cc cc cccc
p.n
a.m
ht
als cc cc cc cc
hour
als cc cc cc cc
OT
AL
INTAKE OUTPUT
..OTHER URINE 
ROUTES j VOLUME
OTHER
ROUTESBY MOUTH SP.GR
B - BLOOD NORMAL SALINE GLUCOSE
1 pint - 
560 ccs.
1 oz - 28 ccs. Insensible loss 500 ccs 
per 12 hours.
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